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Written for the Banner of Light.

GROWTH.

Lines suggested on reading the little poem entitled 
" That's the if ay,” by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, which 
appeared in the Banner Aug. 22.

Just a little every day— 
That’s tbe way!

Bravely we must climb tbe height, 
From vales of darkness Into light: 

Never any other way,
Than tolling, struggling for the right-
Hand in band, and might with might;

That’s the way!
Night will change to golden day.

Just a little everyday;
That’s the way!

In our homes—whei e’er we go, 
Let us serve and cheerful sow, 

Our very best, from day to day;
And by-and by, before we know, 
As we help others, so we grow 

To lead the way, 
As we press forward day by day.

Just a little every day;
That’s the way!

We shall learn to castaside,
Hate, and bitterness, and pride,

And all tbe show of self-array;
And then, when love bas conquered fears, 
And our blind eyes are opened, dears, 

We then shall say, 
Hall! each for all, aud all for aye!

Just a little every day,
Poets say!

Man and hero mounts tbe plane- 
Then angelic states attain;

Never any quickening ray 
Floods to glory ata bound, 
Slowly, slowly, round by round— 

That's the way, 
Light proceeds from dawu till day.

Thus a little, day by day,
Angels say,

Did they rise upon tlie earth, 
From low estate to spirit-birth, 

From harsh discord to rhythmic lay;
And from experience gained here, 
Transmuted all to wisdom's sphere.

All this, they say, 
They learned while here, from day to day.

Unrolling thus au endless page, 
Says the sage!

Angels—then to gods—we ken, 
Then, beyond all speech or pen; 

Never any one can gauge, 
Infinitude by sense, forsooth, 
And limit thus the realm of tiuth.

Age after age, 
Eternities the soul engage.

Ob! let us each, day after day, 
In every way 

Strive the noblest to attain— 
To Knowledge aud Its power to alm;

That like the May,
That giveth freely of her flowers, 
To crown with grace the leafy bowers, 
So may we give with purest joy, 
Of conquests won without alloy, 

And strew the way, 
To bless mankind from day to day.

Nellie E. Dashiell. 
836 Sutter street, San Francisco, Cal.

European fetin'.

Monsieur de Rochas Interviewed.

New Experiments with Eusapia 
Paladino.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

A new series of sittings with this celebrated 
medium has recently been held in Paris by 
French scientists, including Professor Richet, 
Monsieur de Rochas, of the Polytechnique 
University of Paris, Monsieur Sully' Prud
homme, of the Academia Francaise, and oth
ers. No fresh feature was noted, however. 
The usual phenomena, as previously described, 
occurred again—the levitation of a table above 
the heads of the sitters without contact by the 
medium, and which resisted pressure ou the 
part of two members of the committee who 
tried to force it down; movement of objects at 
a distance from tbe medium; lights, etc.

A further series of seances was held after
wards .at the house of M. Maxwell, Deputy 
Attorney-General of Grenoble, at Bordeaux, 
to which Monsieur de Rochas, Baron de Wate- 
ville, and Count de Grammont had been in
vited. These gentlemen had hoped to mechani
cally experiment with the psychic force radi
ated through the medium and obtain records 
by recording apparatus they bad specially pre
pared for tbat purpose. It was, however, 
found tbat the expression of this force through 
the medium could not be directed by the in
vestigators, and they had to abandon their 
hopes in that direction. Apparently the phe
nomena occurring through Eusapia are condi
tioned by ber physical peculiarities, and also, 
perhaps, limited by tbe capacity and knowl
edge of the invisible operator. While tbe sit
ters may obstruct their manifestation by an 
aggressive or determinedly skeptical attitude, 
entailing "suggestion" to the medium and 
perhaps determining fraud, yet tbe phenomena 
cannot be modified in character to any great 
extent apparently in an individual medium.

It was decided, therefore, to take the phe
nomena in the order presented, but to specially 
observe the manner by which the movements 
of objects at a distance from the medium were 
moved without contact on ber part The con
clusion was unanimously arrived at that these 
movements are effected by means of "astral” 
hands projected from the medium toadistance, 
while objects close to the medium may be 
moved by an invisible force flowing from her 
hands. This conclusion is considered by Mon
sieur de Rochas to constitute an important ad* 
dition to our knowledge with regard to psychi- 
calphenomena.

While Monsieur de Rochas himself held both 
of the medium's bands in his own, his face was 
squeezed with some force by an astral band. 
Hands were inserted under bis arms, and be 
was lifted off bis chair, the chair being then 
placed upon his shoulders. Several of the

other investigators were touched in a similar 
manner; one of them saw rhe fingers of the 
band that was held over his face.

Monsieur de Rochas would express no opinion 
as to whether the bands thus externalized and 
moving at a distance from the medium were 
those of tbe medium’s own " astral ” form or 
not.

It would appear to be impossible tbat the 
vitality called “astral," or psychical, could be 
extracted from the molecular cells of Eusapia's 
physical bands and externalized. That would 
entail tbe disintegration of her bands, as oc
curred in the case of Mme. d’Esperance, wheu 
the lower part of her organism was dissolved, 
according to tbe account of M. Aksakoff. But 
as one or other of the investigators retained 
hold of Eusapia’s material hands throughout 
these sittings, this evidently did not occur in 
the present case. Tbe astral bands which 
were projected, and acted at a distance from 
the medium, must, therefore, have been most 
probably those of tbe invisible operator, mate
rialized temporarily by the use of the subject’s 
exteriorized vitality.

There remains, 'however, the possibility to 
be considered, that these astral hands may, 
perhaps, have been constituted by the invisi
ble operator’s thoughts, or determination, act
ing through tbe subject’s vital radiation. It 
is now well-known that suggestion by a mes
meric or hypnotic operator entails tbe ob
jective presentation in tbe subject’s mind of 
the idea suggested, or transferred. Such vis
ualizations even appear more vivid and con
crete to the subject than his normal physical 
surroundings. On the other hand, occultists 
claim to effect the externalization or projec
tion of thought-forms, which are substantiated 
by means of their aura, or vital radiation. 
When taken in connected association, the lat
ter phenomena, it will be observed, are but a 
sequential development of the former. Such 
thought-forms are but thought-objectiviza
tions, but externalized and substantialized in 
auric radiation. We may infer that operators 
in higher s ates than ours may probably be able 
to develop this process yet another stage, and 
by “coagulating and fixing,” as alchemists 
say—or, in other words, condensing the exte
riorized vitality of the subject further than is 
possible to occultists—render such objectiviza
tions more solid and palpable to our senses.

The fact that the vital aura carries dynamic 
energy and sensation has been shown in M. de 
Rochas’s published works. It was further 
demonstrated in the present experiments. 
Eusapia was requested to hold lier hands over 
one end of a table, when the end rose into tbe 
air. While so suspended, M. de Rochas pinched 
the intervening space, between the table and 
tiie medium’s hands. Eusapia uttered a cry of 
pain, showing that the sensation of the pinch 
had repercated to her, and consequently that 
an invisible connection passed between her 
and the table, which carried dynamic energy 
and sensation. Materializations are now known 
to be invisibly connected with the medium in 
foe cabinet, and injuries done to such materi
alized figures repercate to the medium. M. de 
Rochas has shown that sensations produced in 
tho vital human exteriorized “double” reper- 
cate to the embodied self, or original of the 
double. These astral hands may consequently 
be materialized thought suggestions of hands, 
projected through the medium and clothed in 
her vitality, while carrying dynamic energy 
and sensation.

There remains still the further question as 
to whether these astral hands are tbe objectiv
izations of auto-suggestions of the medium her
self, or are determined by the suggestions of 
the invisible operator. Several leading psy
chologists, such as Profs. Richet and Ocho- 
rowicz, consider that mediumistic phenomena 
are produced by auto-suggestions of the medi
um But as all objective visualizations in hyp
notic phenomena do not result from auto-sug
gestion, but presuppose an operator, the same 
law most probably applies in mediumistic ob
jectivizations or phenomena. Dr. Baradac has 
indeed experimentally demonstrated that mes
meric suggestions imply a transference of vital
ity f'om the operator to the subject.

Tbat an operator was present in Eusapia’s 
seances was verified by several of the investi
gators, one of whom entered the cabinet, and 
was handled most palpably. Others saw his 
face in part, and his beard, at other times. 
Curiously this intra-normal operator took the 
name of John King, and told his audience, 
through his subject, that he had been an Egyp
tian when embodied. It would have been in
teresting if some of the committee had asked 
in what way he was related to the John King 
who used to perform similar services for Mad
ame Blavatsky, when she called herself a Spir
itualist, in the early days in New York, etc. 
Col. Olcott, however, informsus that this King 
claimed to have been an English buccaneer 
called Morgan. When Madame Blavatsky came 
to call herself an occultist, this unfortunate 
John King became simultaneously degraded in 
rank, and was described as an elemental, which 
Mr. Sinnet now explains is a “thought.” How 
John King liked the change does not appear in 
the story; yet he must have enjoyed the mys
tifications of that lady, which perhaps were in 
affinity with his loveot creating a sensation in 
his old days of sea-roving, or presumably he 
would have abandoned his subject, and un
doubtedly have entailed the simultaneous ces
sation of her “occult " tricks. A John King 
used to act as operator for Miss Cook, whose 
phenomena Mr. Crookes investigated. A John 
King still works for a Loudon medium. Why 
the entities who are delegated to do that sort 
of work affect that name particularly would be 
interesting to discover.

It was discovered that passing an electric 
current through the medium, and connected 
with the object to be moved, assisted consider
ably in the strength of the phenomena. A 

i Wimhorst machine was used. Eusapia in her 
normal state was afraid of electricity, but 
when under control asked tbat it should be 
used.

Eusapia was found to be very susceptible to 
mesmerization and suggestion. The usual vis
ual and auditive phenomena were reproduced 
with ber by M. de Rochas. It saved time to 
induce ber mesmerically into the secondary 
state, when the invisible operator took control 
of her, rather than wait for him to entrance 
her. The phenomenon of the “exteriorization 
of sensibility ” was also produced with her by 
M. de Rochas, which formed into a column at 
her right band side. He was prevented from 
developing this into the human “double,” how
ever, as he wished, by the invisible operator, 
John King, who seized on this vital radiation 
and used it in the production of his own phe
nomena as described.

Eusapia was found to be as susceptible to 
suggestion when entranced by her invisible 
operator as when mesmerically induced byM. 
de Rochas. Suggestions made to her by M. de 
Rochas when she was entranced were executed 
by her in as earnest a manner as the suggestions 
made by her invisible operator. This in itself 
constitutes strong evidence that mediumistic 
phenomena are the result of “suggestions”

made by invisible operators to their subjects or 
mediums.

Subjective phenomena ar , evidently caused 
by suggestions which give, rise to visualization 
in the medium, while objective phenomena are 
of a similar origin, but externalized and sub 
stantiated in the medium’s aura.

The positive value of these experiments, as 
compared with tbe mere negative results 
achieved at Cambridge, entailed probably by 
persistent determining skepticism, is self-evi
dent. M. de Rochas observed with regard to 
this that he was of a similar opinion as Ocho- 
rowicz, that if a considerable number of ex
perimenters in different places affirm the real
ity of certain phenomena they have observed, 
while a few others fail to obtain them, the 
probability is that the latter did not know how 
to establish the necessary conditions to obtain 
them.

The special value of tbe evidence here ad
duced will probably be considered to lie in the 
similarity of process which is shown to exist 
in the production of mesmeric and mediumistic 
phenomena. The suggestion evidently arises 
therefrom that by tbe study of mesmeric phe
nomena we may come to understand the mean
ing of spiritualistic phenomena. The mesmeric 
operator evidently stands in the same relation 
to his “ subject ” as tbe invisible and discarnate 
operator stands to the medium. In both cases 
the medium or subject is a relay for the trans
mission of messages from an operator visible 
in the latter case and invisible in the former.

Passy, Paris. Ql\estob Vit.e.

Written for the Banner of Light

Rambling Reminiscences.
BY MOSES HULL.

I believe my last letter to the Bannek of 
Light left me in Allegheny, Pa., where 1 min
istered to the Church of Spiritualists during 
the month of October. I did something more, 
however, than to preach to them twice on Sun
day and once during the week; I made several 
political speeches; beside that, I attended the 
meeting of the National Association of Spirit 
ualists at Washington, D. C.

That meeting in Washington, I think, pre
sented good omens to those who can read and 
rightly interpret tbe signs of the times. A 
more intelligent, or a more earnest body of 
men and women, does not often get together.

All seemed to feel that Spiritualism is a 
grand truth vouchsafed to this world by the 
angels; and that we enjoy the glorious privi
lege of cooperating with the rood and blest of 
former generations in devising ways and 
means of leading tlie world lo see the light 
which shines upon our pathway. The result, 
was that, while many of ihe delegates differed 
from each other in plans of accomplishing the 
work, all felt that, the work must be done, and 
each was willing to listen to Hie plans of eac i. 
These annual gatherings will not only confer 
an annual baptism, and thus annually increase 
our energies for the work to be done, but. they 
are leading to a combined, a united assault on 
the bulwarks of ignorance and superstition 
Spiritualism will stand before the world in tlie 
future more as an organized—a combined work, 
than it ever has in Ihe past.

Now, if we can induce all of our speakers, 
who have not already done so, to st tidy Spirit
ualism systematically, so as topresent it in a 
logical and concise form to tlie world, our 
Cause will not suffer so much from wasted en
ergy as it. has in the past.

I hope tbe school which is to be inaugurated 
in Mantua, 0., next June, will do something in 
that direction. Speaking of "Tlie Spiritualist 
Worker’s Training School,” I wonder what its 
real prospects are? I wish those who desire to 
avail themselves of the benefits of that insti
tution would write to me; or, if they prefer, 
write to Prof. D. M. King, at Mantua Station, 
0. Those who have inaugurated that enter 
prise begin to want to know about how many 
students they are to have: they have taken 
a heavy financial responsibility upon tlieir 
shoulders, and deserve and should receive en
couragement. Wealthy Spiritualists all over 
the laud should contribute to this enterprise. 
I am in noway financially connected with this 
school, and only urge Spiritualists to take bold 
of this matter, because it is an enterprise 
which deserves the approval and aid of every 
one who Is interested in tlie growth of the 
Cause we all profess to love. I doubt whether 
there is a church in Christendom whose more 
wealthy members do not contribute more or 
less annually to educate those who are to 
spend their life in working in their Cause.

We come before tlie world with the most 
worthy and important truths it ever heard; 
why should not those who have been blest with 
a knowledge of these things do something 
toward preparing young men and women to 
march out in their defense ? Spiritualists, put 
your means in tliis work; it will be found to 
finally pay much better than to spend your 
dollars tor personal communications and tests 
to re-convert you every week to the facts of 
Spiritualism. I urge you to do this for tbe sake 
of the Cause, for the sake of many honest and 
talented men and women wbo would gladly 
enter this work, but have not the means to 
properly prepare themselves for this arena, 
and partly for your sakes; you will, in this 
work, find a blessing in proportion to the inter
est you manifest in assisting it.

Other schools are started, and yet others will 
start; undoubtedly all will be good in tbeir 
place, but none are in incubation to do the spe
cific work for which this one is to be inaugu
rated.

Mr. Editor, allow me, while I am jumping 
from one subject to another, to endorse tbe 
several articles I bave seen from the pen of 
tbat noble worker, George W. Kates, in the 
various Spiritualist papers, about starting and 
maintaining a Spiritual Speakers’ Association. 
Such an Association would have many good 
features which cannot be mentioned. The 
clergy know tbe benefits of ministerial associ
ations. Speakers, if they could meet in con
vention occasionally, to discuss the methods of 
work, could be of great benefit to each other. 
Bro. Kates, put me down as a charter member 
of tbat Association.

At present writing I am in the city of Phila
delphia, where I have spoken to audiences in
creasing in size and interest for the past four 
Sundays. I have one more Sunday here. There 
are few Societies that know bow to treat a 
speaker better than does the Philadelphia So
ciety of Spiritualists. It seems like a rest to 
speak here; in this I only echo the sentiment, 
so far as I know, of all who have spoken here. 
Bro. Locke, a distant relative of old John 
Locke, from whom everybody likes to quote, is 
the President. His good wife is the Treasurer, 
and in a certain sense the financier of the So
ciety. The somewhat odd name of the Secre
tary I cannot at this moment recall. Whatever 
brother and sister Locke propose, that the

Society does with all its might, and perfect har
mony reigns.

Connected with the Society is also a Ladies’ 
Aid, which dees touch to keep the main Society 
afloat. The Ladies’ Aid is small, but as plucky 
as a bantam rooster.

One other Society, tlie oldest in the city, if 
not the oldest in the State, is presided over by 
that venerable worker, B. B. Hill, with Mrs. 
M. E. Cadwallader as Secretary. That Society 
is also striving to sustain regular lecturers. 
Oscar A. Edgerly is speaking for it this month; 
1 understand that he, too, is having good audi 
ences. He is to be followed hy Mr. W. J. Col 
ville, and Mr, Colville by Mr. J.' W. Fletcher.

The Philadelphia Society of Spiritualists, for 
whom I aro speaking, will be favored during 
December with the services of Prof. W. F. Peck, 
and during January Prof. Lockwood will speak 
for it.

There are other societies here, but they de
pend upon mediums and home talent to enter
tain and instruct their audiences.

Mrs. Hull and I soon go to our new home in 
Stoneham, Mass, We still own our home in 
Chicago, but, as Mrs. Hull’s health is always 
better in New England than in the West, and 
as speaking-places are nearer together, we de 
cided to rent our home, partly furnished, and 
ship enough of ourgoods to furnish two or three 
rooms, and try the East for a year or two at 
least.

Our house in Stoneham will be found next 
door to that veteran worker, Mrs. M. S. Town
send-Wood.

If we could exchange our Chicago property, 
at reasonable rates, for property in some desira
ble locality in New England, we might perhaps 
again become Yankees.

Sundays, Dec.'-’Oand 27, will be spent in Bridge
port, Ct. We go to New England to work-in 
fact, to become a part, of the work. Any one 
desiring the services of Mrs. Hull or myself, or 
both of us, for either Sunday or week day 
evening work, can hereafter address us at 
Stoneham, Mass.

I hope that the Banneh of Ligh t may still 
be the “Panner" given to those “who love 
the truth,” and a " Light ” to enlighten all who 
“sit in darkness ’’

Another Authentic Apparition.
In the recently published biography of James 

Holmes, the artist, by M. Alfred T. Story, a 
chapter is devoted to tlie Leigh family, who 
were related to Lord Byron, and were on inti
mate terms with Holmes, whose eldest surviv
ing son. by the way, was scenic artist at, the 
Opera House in Auckland, N. Z., where he 
lost his life by fire on the. 21th of January, 
iss.j. Col. Leigh was the narrator of the fol
lowing incident, with all the particulars of 
which, it will be seen, he was particularly well 
acquainted:

“A private in his regiment had been sent to 
the hospital for a wound t hat appeared likely to 
prove fatal. He was greatly concerned lest he 
should die and his grandmother, his only liv 
ing relative, not know what, had become of 
him. The Colonel promised that he would 
write to acquaint her with his condition. In 
tlie morning he paid the man a visit, and in 
formed him that Le had dispatched a letter to 
his grandmother. Said the man, as it appear
ed very happily, ‘Ah! sir, it will never reach 
her—she is dead. She came to my beoside in 
the night and told me she died shortly after 1 
left home. But she hade me be comforted, for 
she said I should get better and return to Eng
land and live happily.’ He added, as he thank
ed the Colonel for the trouble he had taken, 
‘It’s very pleasant, sir, to know that she’s 
not. in waul, and that I shall sie her again 
someday.’ The proof of the accuracy of this 
vision came to hand in the form of a letter 
from the schoolmaster of tlie village in which 
the old woman had lived, saying that she was 
dead and giving the date of lier decease, which 
coincided with what the soldier had been told 
in his vision.”

This could not be called a telepathiccom- 
munication, because it occurred some time af
ter the death of Hie aged woman; and the 
only rational explanation of the phenomenon 
is that her spirit, attracted to his side by his 
affectionate concern tor her, visited lier grand
son under the circumstances described.—The 
Harbinger of Light, Australia.

------------ ^.^_ -------

Joan of Arc Before the Judges.

The questions addressed to Joan, and lier 
answers day by day, have been transmitted in 
the records of the court. To read them is to 
understand the brutal ferocity with which sbe 
was tortured, until, turning on her accuser, 
she cried: “You call yourself my judge; be 
carelu) what you do, for I am indeed sent by 
the Lord, and you place yourself in great 
danger.”

To answers almost, sublime succeeded an
swers filled with naive ingenuity. (Questions 
were plied, traitorously conceived, concerning 
the visions which had come to her, and the 
celestial voices which she heard and which 
throughout her mission liad counseled and 
guided her. But on this point, she was firmly 
silent. It was as though it were a secret which 
she was forbidden to betray. She consented 
to take an oath to speak nothing but tbe truth, 
but concerning her visions she made a reser
vation. “You could cut my head off before I 
would speak,” she protested. At nigbt, in the 
darkness of her dungeon, St. Catherine and 
St. Margaret appeared to her, and celestial 
voices comforted her. She avowed that she 
had seen them “ with the eyes of her body,” 
"and when they leave me,’’she added, "I wish 
that they would take me with them.”—“TAe 
National Hero of France," by Maurice Boutet 
de Mantel, in the November Century.

The Great Increase of City Popula
tion.

More than one third of tbe entire population 
of these United States now live in cities. In 
some States it is much greater. In Massachu
setts, 70 per cent.; in New York, 60 per cent.; 
in Connecticut, 54 per cent.; in New Jersey, 52 
per cent. In 1790 there were but six “ cities "— 
i. e., having a population of more than 8,000—in 
1890 there were 448 such cities. In 1840 there 
were but three cities with more than 100,000 
inhabitants; in 1890 there were twenty-eight 
such cities. In 1870 there was no city having 
1,000,000 inhabitants; in 1890 there were three 
such cities. In 1896 the new New York is esti
mated to contain 3,200.000 inhabitants, or 
nearly as many as the thirteen United States 
when George Washington took the oath of 
office as first President.—From “ The Govern
ment of the Greater New York,” by Col, F. V. 
Greene, in October Scribner’s.

We suppose a man In a cyclone feels a good deal 
like a fly In a glass of water.- West Union Gazette.

Mrs. Helen T. Brigham.

Mrs. Helen T. Brigham, or “Nellie” Brig
ham, as she is known to her friends, is one of 
the inspirational speakers of the early days of 
the movement. We quote from the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal certain points concern
ing her life and labors.

Helen Juliette Temple was born at Henni
ker, N. IL, and was the youngest of eight 
children. She was a frail child from her birth, 
and did not inherit the robustness of the hardy 
races from which she was descende I—English 
on her father’s side, and Welsh and Irish on 
her mother’s, Her parents were married when 
they were very young, Jabez Temple being but 
twenty, and Mary Boardman but sixteen. This 
young pair started out, bravely and boldly, but 
it was a bitter struggle for many years. The 
hard life of a New England housewife of fifty 
years ago had begun to tell upon the strength 
of this devoted mother, and for several months 
preceding the birth of little Helen sho was 
obliged to rest. It was the first, time in her 
busy life that slie had had time to read. 
Among tlie books that she read was the “Scot
tish Chiefs,” that delight of the past, genera
tion, and it was from her favorite character, 
Helen Mar, that “Nellie” received lier name.

It, was impossible fora child so delicate to be 
submitted to the confinement, and routine of 
school life, so she was allowed to roam the 
fields anil become a firm friend with all the 
birds and animals. Her entire school life was 
contained within a period not exceeding two 
years, and little did the friends of Helen Tem
ple dream that other forces were at work tbat 
would give her a knowledge more satisfying 
than that derived from books, and that she 
was destined to become a teacher among men.

When she was about fourteen years old, her 
mother and uncle, who had become very much 
interested in the new subject of Spiritualism, 
sat down with Helen to see if any possible re
sult could be obtained. To their astonishment 
Helen became “entranced,” personated sev
eral spirit-friends, played upon a guitar, and 
improvised some verses which she could uot 
possibly have done in her conscious state.

She no doubt inherited this mediumistic ten
dency from her mother, who remembers at the 
age of twelve, while she was visiting an aunt 
in Chelsea, Mass., seeing at the foot of her bed 
one night a boy, who looked at. her intently 
with large, brilliant eyes. She woke her sis
ter, who was sleeping with lier, and so thor
oughly frightened lier that she aroused the 
whole household. At another time, soon after 
her marriage, she and her husband were awak
ened by strains of wild, weird music. It 
seemed to come from a deep del) across the 
road, and was different from anything they 
had ever heard. They went out to listen, and 
tried to find the cause, for everything was ap
parently deserted. As they lived on a lonely 
hillside, with no other house near, it was ap
parent that it did not come from any neigh
bors; as they listened, the strange sweet 
music, deep and full like the tones of an organ, 
seemed to rise from the dell, then passed slow
ly over them and died away into silence. They 
never heard it again, but Nellie remembers 
hearing her mother singing the air as she re
called it.

Helen Temple married Luther A. Brigham, 
and in April, 1866, her only child, Clarence, 
was born. For many years her home has been 
in Coleraine, Mass., but every Sunday has found 
her in New York, where she has given lectures 
morning and evening, at first before the First 
Society of Spiritualists, and later for the Eth
ical Society of Spiritualists. Besides this, she 
has given on an average four lectures a week, 
to say nothing of numerous funeral services. 
No call but finds her ready, for she is never so 
happy as when doing for others, and many a 
family will feel comforted if she is there to say 
the last words over the lifeless form.

Her life from the beginning bas been a noble 
example of a pure, gentle woman who bas 
helped to make the world better for having 
lived in it, and her teachings from the rostrum 
have always been of a high order.

It Is a wonderful thing to tbe newspaper publisher 
just why so many people are so zealous of tbe integ
rity of tbe news in tbe publication. Let a mistake 
appear, no matter bow trivial, and every reader of the 
paper that bas noticed It takes It upon himself to re* 
mind the publisher of It Tbe next time you stop a 
newspaper man to remind him of a mistake that ne 
let slip in the paper, Just stop and think that bets 
only human, and occasionally la misinformed or mis
understands, just like you do once tn awhile,—Sedg
wick (fan.) Pantograph.
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given order* upon well-known firms or responsible Indi- 

vldosls within reasonably defined limits. One old lady 
asked for a wig, dejlarlng that her nearly bald head was 
the cause of her pitiful neuralgia. An order was at once 
given upon Mme. D’Agincourt, of Winter street, In whose 
well appointed establishment tbe venerable dame discov
ered exactly what she wanted within an hour after Mrs. 
Gore's carriage had driven away from her door in Camden 
street.

A young man who had recently bad a severe fall in an 
elevator, which had resulted in the knocking out of nearly 
all his front teeth, wa , given a letter to Dr. Edward Bots- 
ford Chandler Woode, the genial and gifted manager of the 
Dental Association on Tremont street, who at once took 
the necessary impression and set his staff of competent 
assistants immediately to work upon the much-desired art! 
fioial molars.

Every gift proved thoroughly useful to its recipient; no 
money was wasted, no foolish caprices gratified, but good 
judgment coupled with prolific generosity marked the en
tire outlay.

Soon after six o'clock all tbe inmates of Eastlake 
House (as tbe Gores had named tbeir Boston residence), 
sat down to a simple dinner served in tbe breakfast-room, 
as the large dining-ball was reserved in connection with 
other spacious chambers for the festive exercises, which 
were to commence at 7:30 with a Christmas tree and vari
ous jollifications, as well as some more serious exercises.

As Mrs. Catt was a lone widow, living in thoroughly re
spectable but not over-cheerful lodgings, the Gores insisted 
that she should spend Christmas with them, and, as they 
bad no idea of limiting tbe Christmas celebration to any
thing less than tbe full octave, she was comfortably domi
ciled, with a good-sized trunk containing a plentiful change 
of raiment, in a cozy little front bed-room adjoining the 
larger room occupied by Signorina Gloria.

Signor Bernardo had another large room back of his sis
ter’s, and the fourth room on the same floor (the third in 
the house) was occupied by Mrs. O'Connor, the trusty and 
trusted housekeeper.

Never had Mrs. Catt realized during the ten long years 
of her widowhood such a sense of perfect homelikeness as 
she experienced in that large and stately house. As she 
went to her room directly after dinner to dress for tbe en
tertainment, and looked out over the beautiful Common in 
its pure white dress of winter’s substitute for verdure, her 
heart swelled with thankfulness alike to God and man for 
the perfect joy and rest which then and there possessed 
her.

Verily houses have their atmospheres; they take their 
dominant notes from those who occupy them, and little do 
many realize the boundless influence for good which can be 
exerted by "magnetizing ” the very walls of one’s dwelling 
and all the furniture therein through the always potent 
and ever-accessible agency of strong, kind, wisely directed 
thought.

Ruminating thus, and for the nonce forgetful of the 
swift passing of the moments, Mrs. Catt sat herself down 
in an ample easy-chair beside a perfectly-appointed writ
ing-desk, and yielded to sweet, blissful reveries. Remin
iscences came thick and fast. Childhood returned, with 
all its innocent pastimes and sweet associations. Her long- 
departed parents were again beside her. Brothers and sis
ters, some gone from earth and others in lands far distant, 
mingled their voices with hers in Christmas carols, Once 
more she kissed the little baby boy wlio had passed to spirit 
when only nine months old. All her past history seemed 
compressed into a moment, as though a vast moving tab 
lean was outspread before her. Mrs. Catt might bave re
mained thus hour after hour, forgetful of tlie present and 
all its joys and obligations, had not a glorious strain of 
music suddenly awakened her.

The grand organ in the music room was pealing forth 
the strains of a majestic marcli under Mr. Gore’s masterly 
touch, and sbe was instantly recalled to the festivities 
which were just commencing two floors below her. Quickly 
she sprang down stairs with the agility of a kitten and the 
buoyancy of a girl just home for a vacation; but as she was 
rapidly descending the second flight of stairs to reach the 
four great rooms (all tlirown intoone this evening)—dining
room, drawing-room, music room and library—sbe was ar
rested by the sight of the most amazing spectacle she had 
ever dreamed of witnessing in an aristocratic bouse. “So
ciety " was not represented, but in place thereof appeared 
a moving throng of Italian "peasantry,” men, women,

CHAPTER II.

C
HRISTMAS EVE had come again with all its copious 
wealth of beautiful tradition and glorious association. 
Boston was gay beyond compare in honor of this the 

sweetest festival of all the livelong y eir. Shops and stores, 
houses and churches, all seemed to vie with each other in 
the splendor of tbe garments in which they were arrayed 
to greet tbe annual birth of the Cbristchild of humanity 
into a world which often seems so coldrcallous, and heart
lessly indifferent, that sympathetic natures feel sometimes 
almost driven to doubt the sincerity of tlie loudly-professed 
declarations of the optimistic school of anthropology which 
unswervingly teaches the essential goodness despite the ap
parent badness of our common human nature.

If any day in Hie year can serve to dispel the clouds of 
pessimism which gather occasionally over even the brows 
of those whose dispositions are sunniest and sweetest— 
that day is December 21, for on tlie eve of the gladdest 
holiday in all the year everybody seems to be going out of 
self to seek to make others happy.

The blessed institution of Christmas grows more and 
more dear to the hearts of tbe millions of New England 
with every passing season.

The old puritan Fast-Day is practically dead. Thanks
giving-Day continues to hold its own as a religious and 
family festival, but Christmas and Easter are rising year 
by year into ever-widening prominence.

Never had Boston been so brilliant, never bad the busi
ness houses done such a tremendous business as during the 
great ante-holiday season of this memorable year concern
ing which we write, when, after a dull, wet, though not 
particularly cold November, December had brought with 
it a glorious, exhilarating wealth of pleasant sparkling 
cold. The air was keen and frosty, but this was favorable 
to the busy shoppers, who crammed the stores to suffoca
tion, and elbowed each other mercilessly in their usually 
good-natured efforts to get served as quickly as possible, 
tbat they might the sooner reach their homes laden down 
with gifts for those to whom tliey felt they owed some es
pecial offering.

We can afford to be silent with regard to tlie lavish pres
ents the rich bestow upon each other, and most of all can 
we wisely omit to dilate upon the prudent, calculating 
offerings wliicli many people in middle circumstances make 
one to another, always excepting a fully-returned equiva
lent.

It is witli nobler gifts tlian these that the angels of the 
Nativity are pleased as they draw specially near to earth 
every midwinter by reason of tlie love which attracts them 
from so many honest, childlike liearts.

At lo o’clock in the morning of the Christmas eve of 
which we write, Mrs. Eastlake-Gore, accompanied by a 
sweet, bright girl of nineteen summers, sat in her carriage 
facing an array of packages formidable in bulk; the 
large carriage was so full of Christmas presents for the 
needy that the two small ladies bad hardly room to deposit 
their little selves in tlie midst of such an immense array of 
turkeys, toys, and all sorts of sweetmeats, in addition to 
piles of clothing, every package labeled with some name 
and address, carefully selected by Mr. Gore during the 
course of his painstaking investigation of the actual con
dition of the Italian population at th©North End of Boston. 
These lovely children of beautiful Italy chose to deposit 
their offerings among their special compatriots, because 
they knew how greatly an offering was enhanced when tbe 
donor can go in person witli it and speak the mother-tongue 
of those to whom it is given.

Among tbe Italians of Boston there are many very ne
cessitous families wbo strive to keep up courage amid all 
disappointments, and do, to a wonderful extent, illustrate 
iu their simple lives some of the sublimest teachings of tbe 
highest ancient and modern philosophy. Neither cold, 
neglect, poverty, hunger nor unkindness, ever does more 
than mar the surface of their natures, which, underneath 
a never altogether unprepossessing exterior, remain sweet,
tender and courageous. The itinerant musicians and 
chestnut venders, so often slightingly alluded to by people 
who do not know them, are for the most part people of in
nate refinement and entire good-nature, needing only to 
be better known to be much more greatly loved.

Down into the midst of the Italian quarter went the fine 
ly appointed carriage from Beacon street, and out of it 
sprang two beautiful young women, accompanied by a foot
man, who carried ail he could possibly lug in his strong 
willing arms, while the ladies were equally weighted down 
with Christmas burdens. Into a large old rickety tene
ment bouse they entered, and to every family therein 
made offering not alone of fie food which nourishes the 
body, and the clothing which protects the flesh from frost, 
but of that divinesympathy which is feltbeyond all words,

An Italian Christmas festival is always singularly touch
ing, and though some would-be art-critics will surely be 
offended at the tinsel displayed on every hand, there is, 
notwithstanding tbe crudity of tbe art itself, an inexpress 
ible charm in tbe hallowing sentiment which accompanies 
it, and not infrequently in the really beautiful combina
tion of colors and effects, which, despite the tawdriness of 
the material employed, suggests at once a fervent love of 
tlie beautiful, which is always the uplifting.

All too quickly sped the hours away thus happily and 
usefully employed, for when the last turkey had been be 
stowed on a very poor woman with seven children (among 
whom the last of tbe toys had been distributed), it was long 
past the hour set for luncheon.

Quickly the carriage returned with tbe two ladies to 
tbeir home, and quickly too was lunch despatched, as they 
had resolved upon another charitable expedition during 
tbe afternoon, this time accompanied by Mrs. Catt, who 
knew of many poor families at the South End wbo were 
sorely in need of cheer for Christmas, though they were 
American natives, and therefore in a sense in a less pitia
ble condition than those wbo felt themselves Id a foreign 
land, with whose language they were unacquainted.

The afternoon offerings were far more quickly delivered 
than those of the morning, as it was unnecessary for Mrs. 
Gore or Signorina Bernardo to linger to speak in tbeir na
tive tongue with the inmates of all the houses visited. 
Wherever the three ladies went they were welcomed as 
much for their kindly selves as for the generous gifts they 
brought.

Would that all givers could and did but realize how much 
is added to the felt and appreciated worth of an offering 
wben the giver puts something of living, sympathetic, 
personal Influence into the gift! Charity often seems 
cold when institutionally and mechanically administered, 
whereas the individual presence of the friendly donor con 
tributes more than words can express to tbe true psychical 
value of whatever may be ostensibly bestowed.

Mrs. Catt, wbo was a practical, far-seeing woman, was 
rarely, If ever, deceived by hypocritical assumptions of dis
tress, and as she bad been looking up cases at Mrs. Gore’s 
request for ten days or more previous to this delightful 
Christmas eve, tbe distribution of gifts was far wiser and 
more systematic than it could bave been if only the spur 
of immediate desire to help others had been unaccompa
nied by knowledge of the moet pressing wants of deserving 
individuals and families.

All sorts of things were given away that bright glad after
noon : Cakes, ducks, shawls, coal and books, figured prom 
inently among tbe offerings, and in addition to tbe actual 
presents a great many inquiries were made as to what 
would be moet useful to certain worthy people wbo were

choir wm heard, hot not teen *, one strong, rich voice rang 
out alone, declaiming In the soft, sweet Italian tongue the 
salutation tothe shepherds; then a oholr of child-angels 
sang In sweetest unison the sublime historic words," G1.0 

HIA IN EXCEL8I8 DkO, ET IN TKBBA PAX 1I0HINIBU8 DOM 
VOLUNTATIS.”

Again and again the superb tenor pealed forth the well 
known words of the Inimitable gospel, and again and again 
the answering angels sang the Gloria.

Wben the story reached the point where tbe words occur 
” Let us go even now unto Bethlehem,” the curtain fell on 
the scene of shepherds marching in tbe direction Indicated 
by tbe celestial luminary. Whilst the shepherds were 
supposed to be traveling to Bethlehem (a considerable dis
tance), a door flew open into another room, and a mon
strous Christmas tree, richly decked and heavily laden, 
stood revealed. Everybody was in ecstasies over this 
splendid electrical triumph, for, In place of the traditional 
candles, hundreds of fairy electric lamps hung all over and 
around the tree. The presents were piled on the floor at 
the foot of the tree, in front of two beautiful statues, one 
representing Father Nicholas, and the other Santa Claus, 
who were both represented with hands extended full of 
gifts.

After the presents were distributed a collation of rare 
xcellence and much beauty of surrounding was served Id 

tlie servants’ dining-room, in the large basement of the 
commodious old house. Fruits, nuts, cakes and sweet
meats there were in almost bewildering variety, and though 
three hundred mouths (some of them pretty hungry) were 
to be fed, there was no bustle, rush or grab once manifest
ed; all these Italian “ peasants " behaved in a manner 
which, if it were but imitated by the frequenters of" fash
ionable crushes,” would encourage the uninitiated to be
lieve what they now seriously doubt, viz.: that “civiliza
tion” civilizes.

After supper there was a return to the upper regions, 
wliere the cantata was beautifully concluded with an ex
quisite representation of the Holy Infant surrounded by all 
that history and legend have reverently and poetically as
sociated with the sacred scene. " Il bambino" was, how
ever, no wax doll or parian image. Intense realism was 
lent to the scene by the actual, living presence of the beau
tiful child of the host and hostess, while Mrs. Gore herself 
impersonated the Madonna, and as she bent over ber own 
beloved darling, she did indeed portray a scene of actual 
motherhood, inspiring and ennobling in the extreme to all 
who were privileged to witness it.

A private view of a sculptor’s studio was the last number 
on the program, but strange to say Mrs. Catt was shut out 
from this most curiosity-exciting feature of the entire 
evening’s entertainment. Could she have understood the 
enthusiastic and excited Italian phrases which greeted her 
ear on all sides, she would soon have discovered what was 
evidently intended to be, from her, a secret.

As it was she was compelled to rest content with her 
kind friend’s reiterated assurance, “To morrow you shall 
know everything.”

By eleven o’clock all the company had departed, and then 
it was that sweet, loving Gloria nestled her beautiful dark 
head on her devoted guardian’s lap, and softly whispered, 
“No mother could be more to me than you are, loved one.” 
The elder lady, looking straight into the deep true eyes of 
this pure loving orphan, whom she had adopted as a sister, 
said, "Now, tell me truly, is there no cloud to night on 
Gloria’s radiant brow, no wish ungratified, no prayer un 
answered.”

Very reluctantly, as though she scarcely dared to frame 
a word that might cast the suspicion of a shadow over her 
devoted guardian's joy, she answered, " The only regret I 
can have to night is that at twelve o’clock 1 shall not be in 
churcli, as I always was with my mother in Italy, but 
though there is no midnight mass in the churches here, I 
can go to sleep before twelve, and go at five in the morn
ing, when it will seem just the same as though it were mid
night.”

“So my darling has one disappointment, has she? be
cause we are in America, and not in Italy?” answered

girls and boys, all belonging to the mucli despised “ lower 
classes.”

The fair, dark sons aud daughters of sunny Italy, all in 
tbe simple, beautiful and decidedly picturesque dress of 
their native land, were filing into the brilliantly-lighted 
and splendidly-decorated reception rooms of this lordly 
mansion, each one personally welcomed by the hostess and 
her Italian guests.

Visalia and Gloria stood on either side of Ludovico, who 
played the part of receiving host, as the master of the 
house was seated at the organ, filling the place with rap
turous barmonies. Ludovico, tall, stately and magnificent 
in Roman festive attire, smiled his sweetest and spoke his 
cheeriest to these sons and daughters of his own beloved 
land, through which the immortal Tiber flows. "Io son 
Bomano " (I am a Roman) spoke from every muscle of bis 
frame and from every gesture of bis fine, expressive lion
like head.

Contrasting forcibly with this large, imperial-looking 
youth, appearedtbe exquisitely-delicate sister, who, though 
small in size, and apparently almost fragile, when one took 
a first glance at her, nevertheless displayed in the power
ful build of her petite frame the enduring nature of the 
true artist. The strength and beauty of her small, exquis
itely-fashioned hand excited so much admiration from her 
beauty-adoring compatriots, that many were the fervent 
kisses bestowed upon it by her many loving if humble 
friends.

Mrs Gore caressingly. “ In half an hour from now the car
riage will be at tbe door to take you and me to see a very 
dear friend, so you can’t go to bed and sleep through your 
disappointment. I must have you with me, dearest.”

“With you 1 am always perfectly happy,” fervently re
sponded Gloria; then the two ladies retiring to tbeir rooms 
to change their dresses, Mr. Gore and Mrs. Catt were left 
to spend as long as they wished together in animated con
versation.

No sooner had tbe ladies left the room than the noble 
gentleman, who almost worshiped his beautiful wife for 
her goodness, said to his genial visitor: "That wife of 
mine has found out that there’s midnight Mass in the 
chapel of the Angel Guardian, a private sanctuary to 
which tbe public is probably not admitted. Sbe told me 
tbat Gloria had said a day or two ago that sbe wished she 
could go to church at midnight, aod it was not half an 
hour later when she was in Mme. Marlier’s Catholic Art 
Store on Tremont street, earnestly soliciting information 
as to the possibility of gratifying that girl’s desire. Now 
this carriage ride is to end in a surprise, for the destina
tion is tbat chapel. It is probably not every busband who 
can say what I can; but, thank God, every act of my be 
loved companion stamps ber more and more as one of those 
angels of heaven clad awhile in mortal guise, whose happi
ness solely consists in the joy they bring to others. You, 
my friend, have seen and are still seeing tbe world; in your 
journalistic career you must see much to shake your confi
dence in your own sex as well as in mine, but one such 
woman as the queen of my life is enough to redeem a 
world of error. Good women do live, and we know it.”

Visalia (Mrs. Eastlake-Gore), tbe hostess of the feast, had 
never looked more beautiful than when clad in simple 
Italian robes, unpretentious but wondrousiy artistic in 
their soft and generous folds, she thanked each of ber 
guests for honoring her with their presence. Queenly, 
dignified, but ineffably sweet, these newest of new women 
stood, all unconscious of their charm, wearing their crowns 
of beauty as unpretentiously as flowers blossom and birds 
pour forth tbeir entrancing song.

True greatness is always simple, yet invariably sublime. 
Its majesty speaks loudest when its possessor is unmindful 
of her diadem; thus Visalia Discalcelis (as she was known 
to the reading multitude, who loved her through her ex
quisite books) received ber crowd of simple “peasant” 
guests with as much stately grace, combined with loving 
welcome, as had been shown to ber not very long before 
by Her Majesty Victoria, Queen of England, Her Royal 
Highness the Princess of Wales, and Princess Beatrice, 
when she bad dined at Windsor Castle en famille with 
three of the noblest, purest, kindliest women wbo ever 
graced thrones or set examples of genuine womanly no
bility to all who rejoice in the endearing titles of wife, 
mother, daughter and sister.

Was this “proud, cold " woman who had received 817,500 
royalty in a single year on a single book, and who had said 
to a Duke and Duchess, as well as to tbe richest multi-mil
lionaires of England and America: “ No one can honor me 
with patronage, for I am the personal friend of Queen Vic
toria,” really sincere io her cordial attitude to all these 
"inferior” people who flocked around her? Absolutely so, 
for her great heart and noble mind, which scorned petti
ness and detested littleness, when masquerading as im
portance, went out in copious love to every honest, loving 
nature, regardless of nationality, creed or social station.

Three hundred eager, delighted, Christmas-loving pairs 
of eyes (mostly very bright ones) were soon fixed upon tbe 
improvised stage, where the performance of a Christmas 
Cantata commenced as soon as tbe audience was seated. 
The stage represented the first Christmas eve in the 
world’s history. Bethlehem was the focal point toward 
which all were tending, but the first scene was purely pas
toral, and therefore outside the town. A bright electric 
star shone over the hill-slopes, on which sheep were 
peacefully grazing or lying down at rest The celestial

Mrs. Catt’s eyes filled with happy tears; she had seen in
trigue, ingratitude, vulgarity, and much else too vile to 
mention, disfigure her sister woman; but in tbe serene, 
bright borne where she was now spending tbe loveliest sea
son of the year, sbe found herself thrown only with men 
and women wbo counted honor and friendship dearer than 
all earth’s most coveted possessions.

Mrs. Catt bad worked and suffered; often had her toils 
been many, her remuneration scant, and her well-meant 
attempts to help ber struggling sisters perverted by base 
ingratitude to the most unrighteous ends. Now at last she 
had seen her ideal of womanhood actually realized, and 
she was blissfully content.

Two hours slipped away, and still she and Mr. Gore were 
conversing, chiefly upon some of the most striking inci
dents in “ Cynthia." Tben about 1:30 a. m , the carriage 
wheels again approached the bouse, making music with 
their rumbling on the clear night air, and two of the very 
happiest faces sbe had ever seen beamed upon her, two 
pairs of sweet, fresh lips were pressed against her cheeks; 
a strong, manly hand shake was tbe last impression left 
upon her, and the good hearted, thankful widow ran up to 
her room, slipped off her garments very quickly (for she 
now realized she was intensely sleepy) and sprang into a 
snowy bed in the midst of a fragrant pine and holly deco
rated room to meet (who shall say in fancy only?) In slum
ber-land the dear ones of her youth, all of whom came to 
her In gladsome vision, assuring her of tbe realities of life 
immortal, and the deathlessness of love sincere.

Nine o’clock in the morning. It is Christmas Day, and 
tbe breakfast bell is loudly clanging through tbe resound
ing house. Mrs. Catt wakes with a pleasant start, to find 
her delightful apartment flooded with sunshine, and she 
herself summoned to good cheer. No such Christmas wak
ing had been hers for over twenty years, if ever, for fortune 
had never before emptied cornucopia in her lap.

Breakfast was a bright, simple meal, and as it consisted 
of nothing more elaborate than coffee, rolls and omelets, 
it was over in ample time to allow of the whole party at
tending service at half-past ten in one of the great 
churches, where tbe music and decorations are made 
especial features.

After a magnificent festival service, in a brilliant, over
crowded church, and a brisk walk in the clear, frosty air of 
a truly ideal Christmas Day, every one had a hearty appe
tite for the grand Christmas dinner, which was served pre
cisely at half-past one and lasted till after three.

As the Directors of the Faith and Hope Association bad

arranged for a beautiful Christmas entertainment In tbelr 
charming headquarters on Bt Botolph street* and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eastlake Gore were specially Interested In the educa
tional and benevolent work carried on by tbat excellent 
organization, they drove over at four o’clock to lend tbelr 
presence to at least a portion of the exercises. Directly 
they entered the doorway tbelr ears were greeted with the 
glorious music of a superb organ, exquisitely manipulated 
by tbe master hand of Prof. Augusto Elliott Franklyn, a 
gentleman of great wealth and exalted social standing, 
wbo devoted a large share of both time and means to fur
nishing refined and ennobling recreation for young work
ing people, with whom the ball was filled to repletion when 
the visitors entered.

Mrs. Fielding, who bad charge of the entertainment, was 
never so much in her element as when actively contribut
ing to the benefit as well as the amusement of those whose 
lines were cast rather in shadow than In sunshine, and wbo 
needed the invigorating Influence of noble surroundings to 
cheer them on their difficult way and help them to rise su
perior to the many temptations incident to their state.

When the music ceased Mrs. Genevieve Livingstone sang 
a heart-reaching Christmas carol in her rich, full, mezzo
contralto voice-that rare, deep, soulful voice which can 
better than any other interpret in purest melody the plead
ings of the soul.

The song ended, an address followed, also by Mrs. Living
stone, who was an excellent teacher, as well as accom
plished vocalist. In the course of her fervent exhortation 
to all the young people before her she spoke forcefully con
cerning the vital connection which must ever exist be
tween psychical and physical development, contending 
that the intercourse between mind and body is so intimate 
tbat whatever emancipates the one must of necessity ben
efit tbe other.

A collection for purely, practical benevolent work fol
lowed the speaking, and as the plate passed in front of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gore each deposited thereon a fresh crisp one 
hundred dollar bill.

More music succeeded the taking of the offering, this 
time a magnificent tenor solo by Mr. Franklyn, whose great 
expansive heart seemed to pour Itself out in generous aban
don as his rich, sweet tones reverberated through the 
crowded, gaily decorated rooms. The very spirit of Christ- 
maa, that sweet, holy influence of which Shakspeare, 
Walter Scott, Dickens, and many another great writer has 
written so fervently, seemed to bave verily* incarnated it
self anew amid the festive celebrations in those delightful 
rooms, and it was with a feeling almost akin to pain that 
when tbe impressive and most enjoyable exercises finally 
terminated, the large audience slowly melted away.

As Mr. and Mrs Gore were alone in their carriage, and 
Mrs. Fielding had no very pressing engagement for the 
evening, they insisted upon taking ner home with them, 
as they knew she would heartily appreciate what was in 
store at their bouse, for the evening. Mrs. Fielding knew 
very little of the Eastlake Gores, but sbe was intensely 
desirous of meeting tbe renowned though unknown sculp
tor, whose surprisingly beautiful work she had gazed upon 
more than once with almost adoring eyes

Tbe scene which greeted her as she alighted from the 
carriage on Beacon street was indeed inspiring. The mag
nificent reception room in the front of tbe house, gor
geously decorated and brilliantly illuminated with electric 
lamps iu all sorts of fancy devices, shed its glories not 
aloie on the road outside, but far across the wide stretch 
of Common, which it directly faced.

A Christmas tree superbly ornamented with a blazing 
electric star on its topmost bough was the centre-piece, 
while on every hand rare pictures, works of sterling art, 
were surmounted with holly crowns, while mistletoe pen
dants dropped gracefully from the massive chandeliers. 
Scarlet ribbons and fair white blossoms contrasted sym- 
pbonically wherever a place could be found where they 
might enhance the beauty ol the scene, and as this splen
did room opened out into two others of still larger dimen
sions and equal grandeur, it was plain to be seen tbat the 
approaching soiree would be one of unusual magnitude 
and symmetry.

Tea was served immediately in the library—a delicate, 
artistic repast, consisting chiefly of fruits and cakes whose 
contribution to the sense of taste could certainly have 
been no greater than to the sense of sight. Food is never 
so wholesome, and never serves its purpose so perfectly, as 
when it appeals as forcibly to man’s love of the beautiful 
as it ever can to the gustatory sense of tbe fastidious 
epicure.

By eight o’clock the file of the evening was ready to 
commence. This time the guests, to tbe number of at least 
one hundred and fifty, were many of them people who stood 
well in the most distinguished circles of Boston literary 
and artistic life. Tbe music was worthy of the grandest 
cathedral or of tbe finest opera house. A string quartet 
from the celebrated Symphony Orchestra accompanied the 
organ and piano—both splendid instruments—tne one ma
nipulated in masterly style by Mr. Gore, the other attacked 
with equal power and efficiency by the hostess.

Signor Bernardo really made his dibut on tbis occasion, 
and though his voice liad always been fresh, clear, strong 
and beautiful, he had never before risen to the heights 
to which be soared on this Christmas night, when his ren
dering of Adams’s inimitable "Cantigue de Noel” seemed 
to open the very gates of heaven to his admiring and al
most awestruck listeners.

This gem of the evening came at tbe very end of the pro
gram, long after the intermission at ten o’clock, during 
wbicb refreshments of tbe choicest character and in purely 
artistic variety bad been bounteously dispensed.

At the close of the song Mr. Gore faced bis guests, stand
ing just in front of a rich velvet portiere which had not 
been lifted, and proceeded to read a sublime extract from 
liis wife’s unequalled novel, “ Cynthia," as a fitting close to 
tbe day’s festivities. His voice was rich, distinct, and 
deeply sympathetic, and it vibrated with intensest feeling 
as be read the following words:

“ Gloria had made a conscientious and thorough study of 
anatomy before she ventured to undertake lier most ambi-
tious design, which was to portray the Sacred Heart in 
strict accordance with the true construction of a perfect 
human organism. Unlike all previous portrayals of this 
unprecedented theme, her conception was wholly natural 
and entirely lifelike. The marble opened slightly on the 
left sideof the body and displayed a heart of exquisite per
fection exactly where tbe Creator places it in the human 
frame. Oue hand of the heroic figure was extended in 
blessing, and reached outward as though to embrace tbe 
world; tbe other pointed to tbe exposed heart, and on the 
back of this exquisitely molded member were graved the 
words, ‘ Venite ad Me Omnes.’

“ The girl sculptor, a beautiful Italian maiden of only nine
teen summers, was seen in her workshop, chisel in hand, 
on that memorable Christmas night, and as they saw they 
all exclaimed in chorus, ‘Here indeed have we the newest 
of new women, heaven’s latest ambassador to earth I’”

As Mr. Gore ceased reading, before any member of the 
eager listening throng attempted to break the mystic, 
magic spell which rested over all, bushing them into almost 
supernatural silence, the curtain lifted at bis back, and 
there stood the actual living sculptor, putting tbe last fin
ishing touch to her latest masterpiece. Lavinia Gloria 
Victoria Bernardo was the owner of the strong though del
icate hand and arm which bad dealt powerful, biting blows 
to all the solid marble which, fashioned into rarest molds 
of almost super-terrestrial symmetry, bad won for tbe un
known “ youth ” who had executed such wonders the well- 
deserved title of “ the greatest sculptor of tbe age.”

The initials “L. G. V.” no longer a mystery, and the 
“impossible, unnatural” heroine of one of the greatest ro
mances of the age was proved, in spite of all contradiction, 
a superb living reality.

Wearing her diadem of transcendent genius as a true 
queen wears ber regal crown, this innocent, unassuming 
girl received without bashfulness or pride, the unstinted 
plaudits of the enraptured gathering.

Every one longed to shake her by the hand, yea, and to 
kiss tbe little hand with fervent gratitude and heart
felt love, because through it not only had art been glori
ously crowned, but woman’s power to produce majestic 
creative work had been superlatively demonstrated.

Gloria’s studio was a large room, in an extension of the 
lower stories of tbe house, and there stood beside tbe cen
tral glory of tbe place, a full size representation of Eng
land's beloved Queen, Victoria, Repina Dei Gracia, and. 
though sixty years bave sped since a tender, graceful girl 
was called to wear tbe crown upon her proud vet humble 
brow, still rises tbe cry from hearts and lips alike of min
ions of loving, revering subjects not alone in Britain, but 
far off in distant lands and 'mid the islands of the sea:

" Long live our gracious Queen! 
Long may Victoria reign!

God save the Queen! ”
Woman’s era has come, and come to stay, and sbe wbo 

may dare to rank among the newest of new women must 
fill to tbe very brim the nigh requirements voiced in that 
sweetest of sweet ballads, “ My Queen”:

"She must be gracious, sbe must be holy, 
Pure In her spirit, tbe maiden I love;

Whether her birth be bumble or lowly, 
I care no more than the spirit above.”

The midnight honr sounded the departure of another 
Christmas Day, but with Its last sweet message of peace 
and good-will to all, there rose over many a doubting heart 
a new star of faith shining with the light of tbe ever-glorl- 
ous and divinely truthful words. Amor Vracrr Omnia, 
and as Lose conquers all things, the truest of true women, 
because of the greatness of her love (regardless of her sta
tion), must ever be in sweetest fellowship with true man, 
her brother and her equal, tbe ever royal V ictoria I
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BRING MY MOTHER BACK TO MB.

BY ELIZABETH FISKE.

Comes a beautiful band of angels fair, 
They draw so near, In thia soft, sweet atr, 
That I can feel o’er my weary brow 
Their hands softly laid In blessing uow. 
Ohl angel friends, do you draw so near, 
That I, with my short, earthly sight, may peer 
Through tbe shadowy portal of perfect day, 
Where friends I love have been called away?

Do you come, ob I angels,«Itb pure white bane's, 
To lead me to tbls-the promised land?
To unfold to me, 'mid Its beauties rare, 
Tbe loved and lost In tbat borne so lair?
I feel your presence beside me here, 
And stretch out my hands In hope and fear;
I try to pierce with your angel light, 
The mists that gather about my slgbt.

Break, ohi break this strong earthly chain! 
That seems to hold me, and still to claim.
■When, ohl angel friends, I long to be 
In perfect communion wltb tbem and thee, 
I can feel your presence, and hear your voice. 
Ohl come still nearer, and let thy choice 
Ot gifts to me, be tbe one I would choose;
Tbe one I would beg, if all others I lose.

It Is this, ob angels! tbat I may meet
In materialized form, and on< e more greet 
The dear mother, now gone to heaven above, 
Away from me and my y earning love.
Bring my mother back, wltb her gentle smile, 
Her love for me, which knew no guile.
Ohl I've missed her form In ber old arm-chair 
Such a weary time, let me see ber there.
Let me see once more her much-loved face, 
Ohl only once more In ber looks to trace 
The old affection, so true and tried-
No other like hers, since the day she died.

Once more to sit by her old arm-chair, 
My bead resting low In happiness there;
To know my mother was with me again, 
Would be the best gift I could wish to gain.
Ob angels, listen! draw still more near, 
Guide, ob! guide me tbrougb shadows drear. 
And if only one silt I may beg of thee, 
’TIs this: Bring my mother back to me!

Orange, Mass.

President Barrett’s Remarks on the
Lyceum Appreciated.

Many thanks to you, Bro. Barrett, for the 
well-merited chastisement which you deal out 
to those who, under tbe head of Spiritualists, 
allow their children to be sent to secular Sun
day-Schools, thereby " setting them backward ’’ 
some fifty years in tbeir education and devel- 
ment.

Now the facts in the case are that in nine 
cases out of ten tbe parents are to blame. 
They teach their children to speak and think 
slightingly of tbis “school" transferred from 
spirit-life and watched o’er by our spirit-friends 
to these mortal shores. Shame on you I What 
answer will you make the spirit-world when 
they ask: “Didst thou eat of the heavenly 
manna, and give it to tbe young, that they 
might be refreshed likewise?” Alas! I am 
afraid you will go sneaking through the by
roads of spirit life, saying, when too late, why 
did 1 cater to popularity and close the door of 
my child’s heart? 1 have spent over eighteen 
years of my life as a worker in the Lyceum, 
and there is not a better equipped one in 
America, as regards regalia, Hags, books, tar
gets, etc.; but there are plenty of empty seats, 
as far as earthly forms are concerned, in the 
Worcester Lyceum.

The aim of the Lyceum is improvement. “ I 
come not to call the righteous, but sinners, to 
repentance.” If our “ sessions ” are not inter
esting to you, come and help make them so; 
we will give you all the opportunity one can 
desire. Wbere are the audiences that will 
greet the next generation of speakers, if all 
your children attend secular Sunday-Schools 
and are educated in them? One more fact, 
and I will close. In all these eighteen years of 
struggling not a word has been said concern
ing the morality of our teachers by tlie spirit
friends who watch over and guide us from day 
to day. Are they not able to see the conditions 
of earth? Many, many little spirit children 
are brought there by tbeir white-robed guides. 
Are ye better than they ? If, when I am called 
to spirit-life, this earth-experience is deemed 
sufficient to allow me to become a worker in 
spirit Lyceums, what few outcast children and 
sad-hearted Magdalens are within the scope of 
spirit-vision will be most kindly invited, in 
morality or no morality, by

Fred L. Hildreth.
Worcester, Muss.

A Little Gentleman.
The outward-bound electric car, running 

from Boston to one of the large suburbs, was 
unusually crowded on the particular night on 
which I was obliged to take it. Before it left 
the crowded part of tbe city there was hardly 
standing-room; and yet eager people beckoned 
to the conductor, and crowded into tbe narrow 
aisle.

Among these was an old woman, bent with 
age. and feeble with evident ill health. Her 
shabby dress and shawl showed her poverty; 
and tbe large basket which she carried with 
difficulty, seemed to grow heavier and heavier 
as she changed from one arm to tbe other. 
Seated near where tbis woman was standing 
sat two persons—one whose immaculate dress 
and dignified bearing proclaimed him a man of 
the world. The other was a ragged newsboy. 
Tired from his work, tho little fellow’s head 
now and then dropped on bis shoulder, and his 
weary eyelids closed.

Awaking fror. one of these naps, he saw 
standing near him the shabby woman with her 
heavy basket. Perhaps he thought of his tired 
mother, taking in washing in order to swell tbe 
small earnings which supported him and his 
baby sister. Perhaps it was only the instincts 
of the true gentleman in this little newsboy; 
but, at any rate, tbe old woman, standing there 
ao patiently, felt a little band on hers, and a 
young voice saying: “You must be tired, Mrs.; 
take my seat. I ’ll hold your basket."

Why was it that at the next stop, when an 
elderly woman entered the car, the boy’s neigh
bor rose, and said, “ Here’s a seat, madam? - 
Christian Register.

Overheard at Noon on the Lawn.

“Say," said tbe Lawn Mower to the Lawn 
Roller, "I’m as hungry as a bear. Give me a 
roll, won't yon?”

“Can’t do it,” said tbe Roller. " They 're too 
heavy to eat. The Rake tried to eat one the 
other day, and broke two of bis teeth off short. 
Why don’t you ask tbe Sickle for a pear?”

"I’d rather go to the Ax. I do n’t want any 
fruit.”

“Wbat can tbe Ax give you?"
“A chop, of course."
"That’s so—did n’t think of tbat. If hefails 

you, you might go down to tbe garden and get 
a Stake. By the way, what’s the matter be
tween yon and the Weeds? They tell me you 
cut them whenever you pass."

"I do. I don’t like the Weeds. They in-

truded themselves into a lawn party I was at 
last summer and spoiled the whole thing. Did 
you get off to the mountains this summer?”

“ No, I went down to the seashore to see my 
relatives."

“Relatives? I didn't know you had any 
down there.”

“ Ob I yes, the Rollers are famous all along 
tbe Jersey coast. You get away ?”

" No; Pve been right here, attending to busi
ness. I did n’t feel that 1 could afford to go off 
tbis summer. 1 've been pretty poor, and I had 
to do a good deal of cutting do w n to pull through 
tbe hard times as it was. I bear tbat Hose is 
going to be married.”

“ Yes; he met one of the Faucets at a water
ing place up here, and they got much attached 
to each other. It's a good match.”

“ I think so myself; but for lighting a lamp 
I think I’d rather have a parlor match.”

“Ha! ha! How cutting you are!"
“Yes, that’s my business,"
And then, as the hired men bad finished their 

luncheon, the Roller and Mower had to return 
to work.—Harper’s Young People.

What is Wealth!
By suggestion of one of our exchanges we 

reprint this from a back number:
Does wealth consist in money, houses, lands, 

banks stocks, railroad bonds, etc., alone?
We think not. Tbe young man starting in 

life with no money, but with good digestion, 
good sleep, good health and ability to work in 
some profitable employment, has what the 
aged capitalist would be glad to exchange all 
his millions for.

What compensation is money for sleepless 
nights and painful days or the misconduct of 
dissipated children?

What brings the greater happiness-the glit
ter, show, jealousies and falsity of fashionable 
life, or tbe heartfelt friendships which prevail 
so largely in the homes of the industrious 
poor?

In how many of tbe palaces of our million
aires will you find greater happiness in the 
parlor than in the kitchen?

How many millionaires will tell you that 
they are happier now than when starting life 
without a dollar?

On the tops of mountains we find rocks and 
ice and snow. It is down in the valleys that 
we find the vineyards.

Let no man envy those richer than himself 
until, taking all things into account—age, 
health, wife, children, friends-he is sure he 
would be willing to exchange. — George T. 
Angell.

------------------------ ^♦»— II. .

Flotsam.
BY M, A. KELLEY LOGAN, W. VA.

Work wins.
Doubt destroys.
Patience is power.
Faith finds a way.
Self is the worst foe.
Laziness brings want.
Ill wordshave wings.
Gold is poor medicine.
Time bas no back hair.
Integrity walks in light.
Rogues bate photography.
Do good without quest ion.
Sow favors and reap friends.
Seek good; sin needs no finding.
Children’s pranks show parents’ folly.
Falsehood is often the shadow of truth.
Industry and economy are parents of plenty. 
Sloth and fear are the parents of despair.
Childhood’s innocence gives a glimpse of 

heaven-
Flattery is food to the fool, but poison to the 

wise.
Men who never make mistakes seldom make 

anything.
Prayer doesnot bring down, but brings us 

up to, tbe blessing.
Poverty to propel, honesty to guide, and love 

to lead, make tbe most possible of a man—Re- 
ligious Herald.

Two Friends.
In one of the police stations in New York 

there are two friends, Jennie and Nellie. Jen
nie is a South American monkey, and Nellie is 
a terrier dog. Jennie is a life-prisoner, tied to 
a chain. The chain is ten feet long, and that 
represents Jennie’s limit of freedom. Jennie 
is a thief. When she first, came to the station
house sbe bad entire liberty. She climbed 
fences and visited the neighbors; but after a 
time it was discovered that when Jennie went 
home something was missing. Last summer 
she stole all the raisins out of a rice pudding 
set on a window-sill to cool. The neighbors 
complained of tbe disappearance of small arti
cles, and Jennie was caught with a hand mirror 
in her possession. Since then she has been 
fastened by a ten foot chain. She is moved 
about, and she and Nellie have very delightful 
times together.

Are You Kind to Your Mother I
Who guarded you in health, and comforted 

you when ill ? Who hung over your little bed 
when you were fretful, and put the cooling 
draught to your parched lips? Who taught you 
how to pray, and genl ly helped you how to 
read? Who has borne your faults, and been 
kind and patient in your childish ways? Who 
loves you still, and who contrives and works 
and prays for you every day you live? Is it 
not your mother—your own mother? Now let 
me ask you, “ Are you kind to your mother ? ” 
—Michigan Advocate.

------------------- ------^♦B"........ .......... ..........

Burdett gives good advice, as follows: “ There 
are young men that do not work, my son; but 
the world is not proud of them. It does not 
know their names, even; it simply speaks of 
them as old so and so’s boys. Nobody likes 
them, nobody hates tbem; the great busy 
world doesn't even know tbat they are there. 
So find out what you want lobe and do, son, 
and take off your coat, and make a dust io the 
world. The busier jou are the less deviltry 
you will be apt to get into, the sweeter will be 
your sleep, I he brighter and happier your boli 
days, and the better satisfied will the wt rid be 
with you.”

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum.
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 29, this Lyceum met as usual 

In Berkeley Hall.
"HowCan we Best Place Spiritualism Before the 

World?” was the tonic considered by the o der groups, 
and E. die Hatch, ihe first pupil to respond, said, In 
part: " I think we ca i best place Spiritualism before 
tbe world by Its phenomena, but we should first be 
sure that tho- e mediums are genuine, that their char
acter Is of the best, and not leave th-1 ubllc to be Im
posed upon in tbe name of Spiritualism by every Im
postor tbat con es along ” George 8. Lang subs'an- 
Hally agreed with Mr. Hatch, and suggested organiza
tion as a remedy for correcting thia evil. Mr. Albert 
P. Blinn thought that to the Christian world Spiritual
ism could be best presented as Mos*’ Hull does, from 
the Scriptures. Mr. Packard, Mr. Manserth and Mr. 
Watson also responded trom the y<uag men's gr< up. 
and Mr J. H. Lewis, tbelr leader, said be felt proud 
of bls boys for tbe very excellent answers they had 
given.

Mrs. A. 8. Waterhouse, Harold Frost. Mr. J. R. 
Snow, Master Charlie Hatch and the Assistant Con
ductor. Dr. J. R. Root, also answered tbe question.

Tbe subject for tbe III Ue ones was " Heroes,’’ and all 
but two bad something to say about heroes, and Dr. 
Root told tbem a story Illustrating the subject.

Following tbe Grand March tbere were recitations

brMsbrl Kmmont, Lilt!* Maud ArmdronK and Mln 
Maud Beckwith. Miu Grace K, Warren rang two 
venei, with chorus written by Mr. Maotcrth and aet 
to mual# I y Mr. Watson, that we hope to soon Intro
duce m a feature ot the Grand March.

‘ One of our new member*. Mrr, J. 8. Soper, was 
called upon, and feelingly spoke of the deep Interest 
she had taken In Ihe Lyceum, and expressed the hope 
that ihe ml hi continue to work with u>, although 
soon to be the Conductor of another Lyceum, and we 
know that Mr. Batch voiced the sentiments ol our 
members when he raid, lo reply to Mra. Soper, “ We 
wish you God-speed In your new Lyceum. Our only 
regret Is that your opening hour Is so close to our own 
that It will not allow those that wish to do so an op- 
poituulty to attend both Lyceums, as many did last 
season.

" We are interested In promoting the cause ot Spirit
ualism through Lycrumwork, ana know tbat the more 
Lyceums there are toe more children win he reached, 
therefore I say again we wish you all God speed, 
that your efforts to revive the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum No. 1 may be crowned with success.”

Subject for Dec. 13, “ Wbat Value bas Music as an 
Auxiliary to Spirt uallsm?”

Lyceum meets at l p. m. All are welcome.
A. Clarence Armstrong, Clerk.

17 Leroy strut, Station K.

ISr” Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received. Ad
dress tbis Department, Banner of Light.

JUDGE ANDSENATOR,
Mb WM Martin Gives His Poveifiil 

Indorsement to Dr, Greene's Nenwa.
The Eminent Judge, Senator and Director 

of Barre National Bank, Says He Has 
Used Dr. Greene’s Nervura in His Family 
With Great Benefit.

Written for tbe Banner ot Light.

ANGEL MEMORY.
We only see 

Dimly, a little way, 
When it Is day I 
When night ber murky pall 
Sullen lets fall,

Obi then we turn to thee, 
Serene, sweet soul, 
Beseeching dole

Of angel ministry.

Obi spirit springs, 
Sacred, that never fail 
Our fever’d all.
Ob, spiritual winel
Oh, draught divine!

Softly tby succor slogs 
A balmy peace.
Our pains surcease

Aneath the mercy-wings. N. N.

The Disappearing Horse.
We have all grown familiar with the trolley, 

cable and electrio cars on the si reels, and even 
country roads have been taken possession of 
by the trolley. Now, what has become of the 
horses who used to do tbis work, and of tbe 
men who used to care for the horses? Think 
of all the oats and bay and straw that was 
needed to care for tbe thousands and thou
sands of horses that were used in drawing 
street cars in tbis country! In Chicago alone 
tbere were 30.000 horses used in drawing street 
cars, and 3,COO men were employed in caring 
for them, besides 1,500 blacksmiths. They ate 
5,460,000 bushels of oats and 1,000.000 tons of 
hay. The men will have to learn new busi
nesses, and the farmers will have to raise some
thing else than hay and oats. The horses, per
haps, are back on farms, plowing and reaping, 
and carrying children to school. Do you sup
pose they have to ring a bell to make the horse 
stop and start? I heard of one farmer who 
could not use the horse he bought from a 
street car company until be had put a bell on 
his plow, and another on his rake. After the 
farmer learned bow to ring tho bell so that 
the horse recognized the sound, he proved a 
valuable horse.-Northern Christian Advocate.

Medical Experts—A child in Philadelphia 
vomited a creature looking substance about 
six inches long, and the family physician pro 
nounced it a very dangerous worm, and recom
mended medicines accordingly. It was taken 
to another physician, who declared it was not 
a parasite of the worm persuasion, but some
thing of the reptilian class, which must have 
been taken in with water when young, and 
had grown to this great size in the child’s body. 
A third physician admitted that there was 
something "mysterious-looking” about the 
creature, but—it is supposed, being a homeo
pathist—he cast doubts on the verdicts of his 
pseudo fellows, and recommended that tlie 
marvel be sent to the Academy of Natural 
Sciences. The first test proved that the 
“creature” belonged to the vegetable and not 
to the animal world; and with a little skillful 
unrolling and microscopic work the fearful 
thing proved to be a narrow strip of banana 
peel which the child had eaten with the fruit! 
How many wonderful things recorded in path
ology may there not be which could be as 
simply explained if the proper care had been 
taken. —Independent.

JSy3 In 1871 Wm. Lloyd Garrison wrote: “ 1 
will state for your private information that af
ter a long and close investigation of the sub
ject, I have had sufficient evidence again and 
again to convince me tbat it is more or less 
practicable for those who have left the body to 
bold communion with relatives and friends 
still in the llesh, and to make known their pres
ence by signs and tokens in the shape of what 
are called ‘manifestations.’ ’’

Education Is a curious tiling. A Ruislau Nihilist, a 
giaduate of tie University ol St. Petersburg, was re 
cently pursuing advanced studies In Cornell Univer
sity. He was professing his great admiration for 
President Lincoln, when some one chanced to men
tion bls assassination. The lluss'an’s look of aston
ishment wculd have made his fortune on the stage. 
Yet this same man who did i ot know Abraham Lin
coln was assassinated, had read every one of Coop
er’s novels In a Ri sslan translation.

NEW MONEY MAKING INVENTION.
I am so thankful to Mre. Wyman for her experience. 

Being ou tot employment, I ordered 2 dozen of the New 
Patent Aluminum Cases, for attaching photographs 
to tombstones, from M WorldMfg. Co., Columbus, 0. 
Dases are indestructible, will last forever and make a 
beautiful appearance on any monument. Anyone can 
tut it on In 2 minutes. I sold 6 Iha first day, profit (12. 
in 8 days my profits were(49. Everybody is glad of a 
Chance to buy. as they are handsome and yet so cheap. 
Pieter made *19 last week selling elegant Aluminum 
Door-plates and house numbers for tbe same firm. 
Anyone can do a* we if they try. John C. B—.

The Book of the Magi!
Reprint of a Rare and Valuable Work on the Mys

teries of Natural Magic.

Barret’s Magus.
Being a Complete compendium of Rare Experiments and 

Practice in Cabalistic. Natural and Celtic Magic. Compo
sition nt all sorts of Magic Seals, Tallsmai s, etc. Virtue 
and Efficacy of Numbers. Characters and Figures of Good 
and Evil Spiritsaud tbelr Conjuration. Magnetism, Magic 
Squares, Mirrors. Signs, Seals. Marks, etc. Biographical 
Sketches of Seventeen of the Great Philosophers and 
Adepts. Tbe whole consisting of 285 pages of valuable mat
ter to the student In Occultism. The Plates, some 22 In num
ber, are regarded of great value.

LIMITED EDITION.
Being privately printed by a number of students and lov

ers of rare worts of this nature, we have been able to se
cure but a limited number ot copies, and those who desire 
to secure a copy should older at once.

Superbly printed on heavy paper. Price, 85.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Spiritualist." 

In cloth, 264 pages, 81.0*.
“From Night to Morn)

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Cburcb.” 
Pamphlet,» pages. One cony, IS centos two copies. 25 

cent*; ten copies, to one address, $1.00.
“The Bridge Between Two Wojlde.”

Ill pages. In clotb, gl.M; paper covers,75cent*.
Each of tte above contains a poitralt of the author.

“Development of Mediumship by Terrestrial 
Mngnetlem.”
In cloth, 28 pages. 50 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Ingersoll and Bland.

THE great debate between COL. ROBERT G. INGER- 
SOLL Md DR. T. A. BLAND on tbe Money Question 

can now b* bad for 5 cento per copy. It is a mod timely 
work, which every voter should read now.

For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

JUDGE WILLARD S. MARTIN.

The world wants to be convinced.
What people want is proof that a medicine 

will cure; then they will use it gladly.
Some one you believe in, a prominent person 

who you know will tell the exact truth, and 
who has seen the wonderful effect and observed 
the remarkable cures wrought by the remedy 
he recommends, is what you want, and when 
such testimony is given, you will not hesitate 
an instant to follow his advice, obtain the 
remedy, and thus be speedily cured.

When, therefore, the Hon. Judge Willard S. 
Martin, of Plainfield, Vt., Associate Judge of 
tlie County Court, Senator from Washington 
County, and Director of the Barre National 
Bank, a man honored and esteemed throughout 
the entire State, tells you to use Dr. Greene's 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and backs up 
bis advice by telling you that he has repeated
ly used it in his own family with tbe greatest 
benefit, and that he lias known of its having 
cured many people in his locality and else
where, you can certainly have the utmost con
fidence in the wonderful curative powers of 
this grand medicine, and take it yourself if 
you are sick, ailing or out of order, with abso
lute assurance of beneficial results.

Read his honor’s the Judge’s own words, in 
which he advises you to try Dr. Greene’s Nerv
ura, and be convinced that this wonderful 
curer of diseases is just wbat your case re
quires :

“ I have used Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy in my family, and have found
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good results from its use. Especially in cases 
of sleeplessness and nervousness has it been of 
benefit to some of my family.

“ I have heard of many from this locality 
who have derived benefit from its use. My son 
was in a large school when a fire started, and 
at one time threatened to be disastrous, which 
excited him and unsettled his nerves, and on 
visiting home he used Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy with quite satisfactory 
results.
“We are glad of this opportunity to recom

mend Dr. Greene’s Nervura for others’ use, 
and give permission to publish this letter for 
the good of others."

No greater proof that a medicine will cure 
you can possibly be given than these words of 
an honored Judge and distinguished Senator. 
Take Dr. Greene’s Nervura and feel again what 
it is to be well—to feel powerful and vigorous, 
to have strong, steady nerves, to sleep soundly 
and wake mornings refreshed and energetic. 
No matter how badly you may feel, Dr. Greene's 
Nervura will go to the root of your disease and 
cure you of your troubles.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy 
should not be classed with ordinary patent 
medicines; it is a physician’s prescription, en
dorsed and recommended by the most eminent 
doctors of our land. Its discoverer, Dr. Greene, 
of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., is the most 
successful specialist in curing nervous and 
chronic diseases, and can be consulted in all 
cases free of charge, personally or by letter.
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“In things essential, Unity; in things doubtful, 
Liberty; in all things, Charity.”

Two Dollars Per Year.
The management of the Banner of Light 

has reduced the subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year 
(former price $2.50). The reduction com

menced with the issue for March 7, which 

is No. 1 of Vol. 70.

We trust that Spiritualists all over the coun

try will cooperate heartily with us in the step 

taken by The Banner in recognition of the 
demand of the times, which everywhere calls 

upon magazines, newspapers and current lit
erature for some reduction of former prices.

Will the regular subscribers for The Ban
ner make an effort to increase its circulation ? 

It would be an excellent and practical plan if 

every one now' on our subscription books would 
make it his or her business to obtain one new 
subscriber to tliis paper for 1896.

It is our desire to maintain the heretofore 

high standard of The Banner, and to add to 
the value of its contents aud the practicality 
of its work, wherever opportunity shall be 

given us; and we hope the Spiritualists of the 

mundane world will work with us, to strength

en our hands for the service of tbat world of 

spirits, whose Cause this paper has so long de
fended.

Banner of Light Publishing Company.

Notice to New Subscribers,
All new patrons of The Banner who wil), 

before Jan. 1, furnish us with two dollars, as 

subscription for 189", will receive in addition 

such numbers of The Banner as may bo issued 
by us before the expiration of 1896-including 

the special Christmas Number—Dec. 19.

The Christmas Banner
Will appear Dec. 19. That issue will be of an 

extra number of pages, and contain many ar

ticles by various writers, such as Dr. F. L. H. 

Willis and his family, W. A. Cram, Hudson 
Tuttle, and, if possible, Emma Tuttle, and 

many others.
We trust the friends will remember, and 

make efforts to send us orders for special copies.

The Last of a Tear.
In spirit life there is no time, neither is there 

space. All is life alone. But on this "bank 
and shoal of time,” where so much is external 
and material, we feel necessitated to measure 
passing experience by tbe coming and going of 
the sun in his vast orbit, the rolling of the sil
ver moon, and the ceaseless march of the star
ry constellations across the deeps of the con
cave that canopies our heads. Thus come in 
their regular order the procession of the months 
and years, the filing march of the weeks and 
days, and the softly silent footstep of the dis
solving hours. At the present time we stand 
on the line of the great divide between an end
ing year and its yet invisible successor. At 
such a time memory awakens ns to almost a 
new consciousness. As we know nothing as 
yet of what is to come, wbat has so recently 
gone into tbe great reservoir of the past be
comes vivid and real in a sense it did not pos
sess while in the unnoticed act of passing. To 
most minds the contemplation of such a past 
brings not much more than feelings of sad
dened melancholy. Yet we are left the conso
lation to reflect that memory is but a treasure
house for every one of us. As we advance in 
years, it contains possessions that are dearer 
to us than almost all of those that are left. Say 
what we will, none of us would give up the 
riches of his and her past

The Psalmist exclaimed, "I remember the

days of old." We all have a personal past It 
is our peraonal experience; It Is according to 
what we have gone through In the time re
membered. Childhood has no memory; It Is 
always looking forward; It parts with no 
friends, grieves for no recognized losses, lives 
wholly In present sensations. As we become 
older, os year follows year with Its glad or sor
rowful experiences, the past grows more and 
more into tbe life of to-day. Shadow-land as 
we may call it, nothing can be more real. It 
is a land of romance, in which we love to in
dulge our aimless wanderings. The activities 
of our lives are gone through again. Wbat we 
achieved years ago, and brought us keen satis
faction, thrills us again to day. The friends 
we knew in our waking hours, but are no long
er visible to sense, are seen and heard once 
more. We experience again the loves and tbe 
friendships that are now no part of the living 
world. Till at length the past becomes to us a 
country in which things are more real than 
this in which we are playing every day our 
parts as active men and women. The past is 
never wholly gone and forgotten. It is what 
we call forth from it tbat makes a part of the 
joy and the sorrow of life, a means of warning 
to us, and a means of inspiration for to day. 
It is a part of ourselves, and we can neither 
escape its presence nor its influence.

In a very real way every flitting emotion, 
every thought, hope, feeling, wish, every expe
rience of our lives, is henceforth a part of us. 
Suppose tbe past were wholly blotted out, 
were a perfect blank, and we stood on this 
narrow little isthmus of to day, neither re
membering the past beyond the time we last 
went to sleep, nor seeing anything of the 
future; we cannot conceive how empty and 
bare our lives would be, how many of its 
pleasures would be wanting. The most ab
sorbed man of business will at times relax his 
mental hold on what is before him, to let bis 
thoughts wander away through the pleasant 
land of retrospection. It is the Roman moral
ist, Seneca, who says: "That which is past we 
are sure of; it is impossible to make it not to 
bave been.” We are sure of nothing in the 
world as we are sure of these treasures of the 
past. The joys, the friends, the experiences 
passed through, so long as we are ourselves, 
are ours forever; when we cease to be our
selves, if so it could be, it will not matter. 
But of all sad remembrances, the saddest are 
those of what we might have done or become 
—a lost opportunity, a lost friendship, a lost 
love. They are the saddest of all things in the 
world. Yet not altogether so, either. There 
are certain others. Carlyle’s heart-breaking 
grief for the loss of his wife, in his old age, il
lustrates our meaning best.

He sits alone in his study after she was called 
away, reading over her letters aud recalling 
her patient, gentle life and the relations in 
which he stood to her. He, a rough, strong giant, 
she at his side all through his life, frail, gifted, 
beautiful, poetic, appreciative, he not once 
dreaming what she was till after she had faded 
from his sight. He sits broken-hearted, sor
rowing and wailing because he cannot speak 
to ber and tell her now what he has in his life 
learned of her. And he cries out aloud: “ Oh 1 
if 1 had only spoken what was really in my 
heart while she could hear it—if I could only 
have her back five minutes, to tell her what I 
think of her now 1 ” Such saddest memories of 
the past, grievous as are tlie hard lessons they 
teach us. ought not to overburden or crush us, 
nor should the memories of our sins, mistakes, 
and failures, if only they can bo turned to ac
count in the future. The sweetest fruit is 
sometimes shut within a bitter rind. So, 
then, does memory play the part of a guide, or 
a warning in our daily lives. We organize 
memory into our lives in the unconscious and 
spontaneous activities of every day. Morality 
is only the result of the world’s experience— 
the world’s memory organized into precepts, 
principles, examples. Humanity would be ut
terly disorganized, aud life would be impossi
ble, if all that goes with memory were to be 
cut off.

We have no cause for discouragement, even 
if there have been vices and wrong habits in 
the past, if we now see the course we ought to 
have taken, and are ready to use these experi
ences as helps and guides for the future. We 
are not to deem the irrevocable past as wholly 
wasted and wholly vain, if, rising on its wrecks, 
at last to something nobler we attain. The 
mainspring and motive force of our self sacri
fice, our devotion, our resistance to tempta
tion, our sincere endeavor to make tbe world a 
little sweeter and better, is to befoundin some 
fountain of memory of which others may know 
nothing, but which is a sacred shrine to us, 
where we go to kneel in the silence aud soli 
tudeofourown hearts, and vow that we will 
do our sweetest and best as though the lost 
dear absent ones were by our side giving us 
the dearest words of praise, or ready with the 
warning look of appeal to deprecate anything 
unworthy, and anything poor, orlow, ormean. 
Thus the past is all alive for us, for joy and for 
sorrow, for guidance and for inspiration. The 
passing year is not dead, nor will it ever be. 
We are not to be in the future what we would 
have been if one even of the least of the expe
riences of the past could be blotted out. The 
whole world has been influenced by it. The 
universe itself can never efface these slightest 
personal experiences of ours that have made 
up the dying year. They will tread close in 
our footsteps with their warning if they are 
evil, until we have outgrown the evil, and 
made it only a means of being noble and true 
men.

The Docking of Horses,
The horse’s tail has fifteen bones and four 

pairs of muscles. The latter are all supplied 
with nerves of sensation and of volition. The 
common way of getting the animal ready for 
the barbarity of docking is to firmly secure 
him by a twitch on his nose, to raise one of his 
four legs to his breast and tie it there, to cut 
the hair from the stump of the tail, and to tie 
a string or a piece of catgut above the verte
bra which are to be removed. Finally, after 
the severance of the tail by the docking in
strument, a red-hot iron is applied to stop the 
bleeding. The animal’s behavior while under
going the operation is sufficient evidence in 
respect to tbe torture. Tbe horse's first action 
is to jerk the head as violently as he can, but 
the twitch on his nose soon controls that move
ment, the twitch being an instrument of tor
ture of itself. He then crouches nearly to the 
ground, and screams or moans with pain. 
When the operation is over he is found to be 
dripping with sweat; as some wbo have seen it 
say, tbe water fairly runs off of him. Grooms 
especially advise docking, for It saves them the 
trouble, which is considerable, of oaring for 
the tall. Even so long ago as the eighth cen
tury, in England, the practice was prohibited

oo the ground that It was a barbarous custom. 
The American Society for tbe Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals offers a standing reward 
of a large sum for the arrest and conviction of 
any person found docking horses. It is argued 
tbat the operation Is nearly, if not quite, pain
less, because of tbe low degree of sensibility 
possessed by the tail, and to the rapidity with 
which tbe amputation Is effected. Also, that 
harnessed horses are prevented from throwing 
the tail over the reins, and thus prevent run
ning away or kicking. It Is denied on the 
highest authority that the horse's tail is en
dowed with but little sensibility. And it Is as
serted tbat when horses have run away or 
kicked from getting the reins under the tail, 
they have nearly always been docked, their be 
havior being due to their remembering tbe 
painful operation, and dreading to have any
thing touch tbe tail. Docking is, moreover, a 
disfigurement, which destroys the contour of 
tbe body. There is uo valid reason in favor of 
docking the tail but disease of the tail. On the 
other hand, docking is liable to cause lockjaw. 
Paralysis, due to inflammation of the spinal 
cord, is also liable to ensue. Or the inflamma
tion may extend to the muscles of the bind 
quarters, and lead to gangrene. The testi
mony of veterinary experts is conclusive against 
the practice. It is defended only by a cruel 
fashion. It it is pronounced a useless, worth
less and inhuman mutilation. And oftentimes 
the death of the animal is tbe result of it. It 
is time such a barbarity went out of practice 
everywhere.

— ■■ ^♦^ ....— - -■

A Spiritualist Church Established.
Since the return of Rev. Samuel Weil from 

a sojourn in Chicago to his old home in Brad
ford, Pa., he has been chosen pastor, or teach 
er, of the newly-organized First Spiritual 
Church of Bradford for tbe ensuing year. An 
Advisory Committee of seven was likewise 
chosen for tbe same term. The church has a 
large membership, and prospects are flattering 
for an addition of many more in the near 
future. The aims and objects of the new 
church are announced to be as follows:

To spread the light of Spiritualism as a reli
gion, a science, and a philosophy; to lift up, 
reclaim, and save the erring; to give justice, 
aid, and encouragement to the sorrowing, suf
fering, and disconsolate; to give the unbeliev
ing and doubting minds evidences of a contin
ued and mortal existence, and of a continued 
intercourse and relationship between the liv
ing and the so-called dead; to advance the in
terests of civilization and humanity, and 
thereby encourage the highest religious, moral, 
scientific, intelligent and humane conditions, 
both for this life and the future; to encourage 
lectures upon Spiritualism and kindred sub
jects.

Further, to foster tbe moral training of the 
young by establishing a Lyceum for the teach
ing of the philosophy of Spiritualism; to meet 
together, united in song aud thanksgiving, and 
exchanging literature aud experiences, so that 
they may be mutually benefited and promote 
universal friendly relations, and to hasten tbe 
ushering in upon earth the glorious fulfillment 
of the beautiful truths and teachings of Jesus, 
as taught by him in the Sermon on the Mount.

Mr. Weil had served the old society faith
fully for about a year, but had felt that he 
did not enjoy a complete liberty to express his 
views for fear of opposing those of some of the 
most prominent members, and he was ill at 
ease from this cause continually. This was 
one, if not the chief, reason for establishing 
the new church to supplant the former Free 
Religious Society. It really was not free, if it 
was necessary to suppress any portion of the 
truth for fear of giving offense and arousing 
hostility. The object was, in dissolving the 
society and establishing the church, to form a 
more perfect union among Spiritualists, to be 
known under that name and title before men 
in their true light. It is our sincere wish tbat 
the new church may prosper in its belief and 
in numbers, and become more aud more a 
■shining light to illuminate the region round 
about.

—^——------- --—^»».. ............ -............

The Indians as Landholders.
The five civilized tribes are now willing to 

accept severalty allotment, on the payment to 
them of forty million dollars altogether. Hith
erto they have been almost violently opposed 
to it. Ex Senator Dawes is the father of the 
severalty law, and naturally takes great pride 
in the system. Tbe law specifically exempts 
the five tribes from its operation, but Mr. 
Dawes has never ceased his efforts to bring 
about an acceptance of it among these tribes. 
Allotment measures have been carried out 
with the other tribes on a large scale. The 
movement of Indians to get homesteads, and 
of others to induce them to take such allot
ments, must be set down among the most note 
worthy of recent developments regarding the 
red race. It is considered a little singular that 
the five tribes most, fitted for severalty land
holding are the latest to come to it; but this 
no doubt arises from their exemption from the 
provisions of the Dawes law, and from other 
causes. Among tbe latter is the feeling that 
the allotment system will render isolation 
more difficult, and bring the Indians into more 
direct competition with white men. The lead
ing men of the Indian tribes likewise have an 
interest in leasing for themselves the lands held 
in common at low rents for grazing or agri 
cultural purposes. Severalty allotment, too, 
means the disintegration of the tribal system 
of government. This leasing carries with it a 
provision for education without taxes for it. 
It supplies the school fund.

S®” Fred L. Hildreth writes from Worces
ter, Mass.: "This Sunday morning I have de
voted to reading The Banner, and one of the 
best things in it is Bro. Fletcher’s ‘ Are Spirit
ualists in Earnest?’ I am glad one keen, dis
cerning speaker is not ’harnessed down' to 
some milk-and-water society where bis desire 
for engagements hampers his usefulness. Bro. 
Fletcher and myself were raised in the same 
town, and that perhaps makes us more akin. 
I give him high greeting for his straightforward 
letter.”

EF* After an absence of eighteen months 
from the rostrum, on account of ill health, 
there is now a prospect of Dr. F. L. H. Willis 
returning to the spiritual work of which he is 
so fond. We understand that the genial Doc
tor has concluded an engagement with Mrs. 
Rathbun to speak in New York the month of 
February.

CT" Dr. C. W. Hidden ot Newburyport, Mass., lect
ured In Fitchburg, Mass., Sunday afternoon and even- 
ing, being greeted by tbe largest audiences of tbe sea
son. Foltowing the evening lecture he gave an ex
hibition ot healing which aroused deepest Interest 
and enthusiasm.

A Eulogy to be Coveted#
At the public funeral services of William 

Steinway, the great piano manufacturer of 
New York, after singing by famous vocalists, 
an address wae delivered by Hon, Carl Bohurz. 
He spoke of the deceased as one who " remained 
always the simple, honest, restless workman— 
the true, the ideal knight of labor In the broad
est, noblest sense.” "He was a pattern,” said 
Mr. Schurz, "of German-American citizenship, 
blending in himself the best traits of American 
character with tbe best of the German—a great 
American in enterprise and affection for this 
republic, and a German in soul and in true 
reverence for the old fatherland-tbe patriotic 
American with a German heart. He was a 
pattern of the master-manufacturer on whose 
heart the weal of his workmen lay like a 
father’s, and who found in their contentment 
his happiness and pride.

"And," continued the speaker, "what is in 
our day of special significance, he was a pat
tern as a rich man. I wish 1 could call the 
millionaires of the land to this oier, and say 
to them: ‘Those among you wbo lament tbat 
at times poverty looks with mutterings on 
riches, learn from this dead man. His mil
lions were never begrudged him. The dark 
glance of envy never fell upon him. Covet
ousness itself passed him by disarmed aud rec
onciled. Yes, every one would have rejoiced 
to see him still richer, for everyone knew tbat 
everything he got contributed to the welfare 
of al). Simple as ever remained his being, 
modest his mode of life. But he knew one 
luxury, and he practiced it: that was the lux 
ury of the liberal hand-a princely luxury that 
few of the world's greatest have indulged in 
more richly than he.' ”

Clairvoyant Work Again.
An interesting case of the discovery of a 

brother and sister by a Rockland, Me., man, 
after a separation of twenty years and more, 
comes to the light, to show what changes occur 
to individuals, and how strange are the combi
nations of events for some of us. Mr. Carleton, 
otherwise David E. Supplee, one of Rockland’s 
well-known citizens, has been anxious to find 
his relatives, iu which desire his wife has shared 
equally.

He was given away conditionally when but 
three and a half years of age to a Mr. Carleton, 
who lived at Isle au Haut, about thirty-nine 
years ago, by his uncle. Tbe boy liked his new 
home so well that he refused to go away with 
tlie latter when be came for him. But he was 
told that it would be useless for him to attempt 
to find his relatives. At one time he received 
cards, on which were the names of his brother 
aud sister, which he carefully kept. His uncle 
also told him of the former life of his folks at 
Seneca Falls, N. Y. He and his wife took the 
cards to a clairvoyant, sealed in an envelope. 
He was at once told that the parties were liv
ing in the West, and that his sister had a great 
desire to see him. He wrote a letter of inquiry 
to the postmaster at Seneca Falls, who corrob
orated what was told him, aud located them 
both. Immediately they went to that place, 
found his brother, Charles II. Supplee, and 
then proceeded to Bethlehem, where they 
found the married sister. So the clairvoyant 
helped them to find the objects of their long 
search.

Dogma in an Executive Proclamation.
The Rabbi of a Jewish temple in Cleveland, 

0., makes public protest that the President, in 
his Thanksgiving Day proclamation, did what 
no other President ever did in mentioning 
Christ. He believes the President exceeded 
the prerogatives of his office and all precedent 
by referring to a mediating influence in re
ligious affairs.

Tlie Jews recognize no mediator. The proc
lamation could be construed as a secular dec
laration. Saying to the interviewer tbat he in
tended to make a public declaration of his 
views on the following Sunday, he did not re
gard the matter as serious enough to require a 
lengthy comment; but its serious possibilities 
cannot be overlooked.

The President tells us—tbe Jews as well as 
so-called Christians—to implore forgiveness of 
our sins and a continuation of heavenly favor 
through the mediation of Him who taught us 
how to pray. The Rabbi said he would be in
clined to let the matter pass unnoticed if it did 
not interfere with one of the principal tenets 
of the Jewish faith, which recognizes no me
dium between man and God. The President 
undoubtedly used the language he did obedi
ently to tbe dogma ingrained in bim from his 
youth.

Sunday Law in New Jersey.
A man, Peter Larson by name, has been ly

ing in jail for more than two months for the 
dreadful crime of protecting tbe property of 
his employer on Sunday. He shot and killed a 
chicken-thief. The chicken-thief was a hawk, 
that happened to be hovering over the chicken
house of Farmer Nicholson of Bound Brook.

Of the murderous transaction the New York 
Sun ironically remarks that so far tbe courts 
of the State have not been able to determine 
whether the shooting on Sunday of a thieving 
hawk, with no visible means of support, bar
ring his wings, and caught almost red-clawed 
in the act of stealing, and with strong circum
stantial evidence against him in previous cases, 
is legal or illegal.

Tbe case must go up to tbe Supreme Court, 
which does not set till next February, and 
Larson must stay in jail.

Verily, verily, and yea, verily, Sunday in 
New Jersey is a day of the week tbat will 
stand no secular trifling. By-and-by a man 
will have todress as well as shave himself over 
Saturday night, for fear of committing the un
pardonable sin. How pious and holy some 
people would be, if eating and drinking were 
prohibited on Sunday, or perhaps altogether I

ET Tbe Fancy Dress Party, held under the au
spices of tbe Boston Spiritual Lyceum, in Phoenix 
Hall, Monday evening, Dec. 7, was a very pleasant af
fair, under tbe floor direction of A. B. Waitt and tbe 
following aids: J. Browne Hatch. Jr., Geo. S. Lang, 
Albert Blinn and Edward B. Hatch. It Is sufficient to 
say tbat Coule’s Orchestra furnished tbe music.______J. 8.8.

Prof. Lockwood, tbe widely known Spiritual 
Physicist of Chicago, who is filling an engagement 
with the Berkeley Hall Society, Boston, during the 
Sundays of December, will respond to mid-week even
ing lectures in adjoining places at very lew rates. Ad
dress bim at 603 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

1®° E. W. Gould is now located at 1443 Q 
street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.

9* Read the announcement made by Dr. 
G. W. Fowler, on the seventh page.

A Parting Word, Bro. Day.
In * few days I shall be upon the rolling 

ocean, on my third pilgrimage around the 
world. Oh I Neptune, brother of Jupiter, and 
God of tbe Bea, deal gently with me while glid
ing o’er your deep waters) "And as ye go, 
teach,” said the man of Nazareth. I have 
already engagements to lecture in Australia, 
Ceylon and India, Personal friends are writ
ing me, "You are too old, doctor; too old to 
take such a journey alone; you cannot stand 
what you could when I knew you fifty years 
ago.” Old I I am not old; but in tbe morning, 
the morning-time of eternal youth.

True, the hairs may have whitened, but the 
silvered hairs are not me. The brow may have 
become wrinkled, but the wrinkles are not 
me. The knees may be weaker, stiffer tban 
fifty years ago, but knees are not me. The 
hands may be a little tremulous, but the hands 
are not me. They are but the instruments 
that I use. This body of mine is not me, but 
the tabernacle, the tent, the house that I live 
in. I’ve fashioned it very much to my taste. 
The head is tbe topmost story, the mouth the 
front door, and the hairs the shingles upon the 
roof. Age has whitened them. But I, the ego, 
the conscious myself, am not growing old. I 
tent this evening in tbe center of eternity. I 
am young, and life to me is afire with youthful 
hopes and towering aspirations.

Growing old is only a delusion of the senses; 
tbe inmostsoul, a divine entity, a potentialized 
portion of God, cannot grow old. Eternal youth 
is its birthright.

Occasionally I bave neglected tbe bouse tbat 
I inhabit, for the purpose of repairing the 
houses of others. Both duty and the law of 
self-sacrifice required it. There’s no loss, 
however: ,‘Whosoever loseth his life for my 
sake ’’—that is, for the sake of truth and hu
man good-said Jesus, "shall find it”—find 
youth eternal 1

Tbe Banner of Light was never so inter
esting—never so rich in spiritual truth and 
wisdom—as now. Spiritualists may well be 
proud of it. All honor to its present editor. 
Speaking of the Banner of Light brings to 
mind a thousand sunny memories of William 
White. Mrs. Conant, Wilson, Colby, Denton. 
A. E. Newton, Sargent, Brittan, Storer and 
otber dear saintly co-workers of whom the 
world of materialism was not worthy—faithful 
veterans—gone, all gone on and up higher.... 
Pardon me, friend Day, my eyes are swimming 
in tears. Memory is undying—and friendship 
with me is as abiding as tbe stars.

Scarred by battles fought in the anti-slavery 
movement, the temperance movement, the 
woman’s suffrage movement, tbe liberalizing 
medicine movement, the anti-vaccination 
movement, I can only compare myself to an 
old, time worn oak, standing on the hillside 
quite alone, battered by storms and torn by 
wild tempests, awaiting tbe call of my com
peers from the otber side—waiting only to re
new the battle for the right over there.

This life is only rudimentary. And it mat
ters little to me whether my body go down 
into the depths with green sea-weeds for a 
winding sheet, or perish upon a Hindoo pyre 
aflame with bamboo and sandal wood. If 1 do 
not return to America in body, I shall in spirit. 
Tbe universe is my home. All human beings 
are my brothers and sisters. My peace, my 
love, 1 leave with them. God reigns, and all is 
well. J. M. Peebles, M. D.

San Diego, Cal.
During this voyage Dr. Peebles will take 

in Honolulu, the Fijis, New Zealand, Aus
tralia, the East Indies, Siam, Malacca, Jo
hore, Ceylon, India, Persia, Egypt, Palestine, 
Southern Europe, Rome and Paris to London, 
and will be absent one year or more. We join 
our own to tbe many good wishes that are ex
pressed for Dr. Peebles’s success.

Mrs. Gulick Informed in a Mysteri
ous Way of Iler Dnsband’s Death.
At 8:25 o’clock Friday evening, Nov. G, at At

lantic City, says an exchange, Mrs. Peter 
Gulick, a deaf mute, rushed into the room of 
Mrs. Peterson, with whom she was stopping, 
and seizing a pencil aud paper, excitedly wrote:

“Something has happened to my husband!” 
At that time Gulick was supposed to be well, 

and on his way home from a tour of the New 
England States, where he had been selling pic
tures.

Mrs. Gulick became hysterical, then uncon
scious, and soon died.

Next morning came a telegram addressed to 
her. Mrs. Peterson opened it, and read:

" Yonkers, N. Y., Nov. 7, 1896.
Mrs. Peter Gulick, Somers Point, N, J. -•

Your husband was killed on the railroad track near 
here last night. William Jameson.”

The Gulicks were a most devoted couple. 
They had four children, one of whom is in the 
United States Navy.

Reorganization of tlie Arena Pub
lishing Company.

On petition of the creditors of tbe Arena 
Publishing Company made Oct. 1,1896, before 
Judge Dunbar, to appoint a temporary re
ceiver, A. D. Chandler, Esq., was appointed 
for the protection and adjustment of the in
terests of the creditors during a reorganization 
of this company. Tbe officers of the,company 
did not contest tbe petition, feeling tbat it is 
for tbe best interests of all parties concerned 
as an equitable plan pending the business 
changes to be made.

Tbe Arena Company will be recapitalized by 
experienced business men and placed in new 
bands and on a firm financial basis, the maga- 

•zine to be an open court for tbe promulgation 
of all authoritative and important opinions.

Verification of a Message.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

I wish to state tbat the communication from 
my wife, Lizzie Foster, given in The Ban
ner for Nov. 14, is in the main correct and sat
isfactory.

Sbe had many friends among Spiritualists in 
Boston and elsewhere, and was herself an ex
cellent medium, although she never made pub
lic use of her gifts. She will be better remem
bered by friends in Taunton, as Lizzie M. 
Wrigley. James M. Foster.

58 Day street, Roxbury.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In your issue of the 21st of November is a 
communication from Mary Hayden. I knew 
her well, and bave visited at her house before 
she passed away.

Have waited to see if some of her people 
would acknowledge the communication, but 
dare say they have not seen it in your paper.

Her mother was cousin of the late Gov. Rice, 
and sbe a sister of the noted medium, Joseph 
D. Stiles. Wm. G. Prescott.

Quincy, Mass., Dec. 5,1896.

Correction.
To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

I beg to correct an error io my letter o! last week. 
In tbat letter I said Mrs. Bliss bolds materializing 
stances Wednesday and Bunday afternoons and Thurs
day evenings, and dark circles on Tuesday evenings. 
I have learned since tbat sbe holds materializing st
ances on Saturday afternoons, and dark circles on 
Sunday evenings, as well as on Tuesday evenings.

T. A. Bland.

^-Thomas Jackson holds circles at 891 street, 
Sooth Boston, every Monday evening.
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Modern Wonders;

Of» Wbat Pueblo Forces Coupled 
Witb Bcleutino Knowledge, Can Do.

To euccessfully treat and cure a patient, it is 
essential that the physician understand fully 
the diseases and lesions affecting the patient 
Bombastic assertion and unsupported claims 
carry no weight with the public. Tbe thou- 
sands of cases which Drs. Peebles & Bur. 
roughs have diagnosed in tbe past year, with
out a single failure, demonstrates that they do 
understand diseases and the causes producing 
them. We submit tbe following few from tbe 
many which are received every day, testifying 
to the absolute accuracy of their diagnoses:

Sedgewick, Ark., Nov. 18.—In regard to the diagnosis 
of my case, it it perfect in every respect

M bedie Shafer.
West Pullman, III., Nov. 24.-Your diagnosis of my 

case received, and will say tbat It Is correct in every 
detail. George A. Wood.

Hollister, Cal., Nov. 22.-Your kind letter of the 16th 
came to hand yesterday, giving a diagnosis of my 
case, and I must say that it la a very true aod correct 
one-tar better thau I could have described It myself.

John L. Lindeleaf.
Ashtabula, 0., Nov. 5,-1 am in receipt ot your let

ter, and would say tbat you told me how I feel better 
tban I could myself. Mrs. F. A. Applebee.

Colorado City, Col., Nov. 23.—I received your diag
nosis of my case yesterday, and will say that It Is en
tirely correct. Clara Parker.

St. Edwards, Ntb, Nov. 26.—Your answer to my let
ter of Inquiry came last night and greatly surprised 
me, for I think you diagnosed my case correctlv.

Mrs. J. 0. Disher.
The most enlightened and successful treat

ment practiced to day is tbe psychic. The won- 
■derful results aebieyed without the adminis
tration of medicines are something wonderful. 
We set forth no exorbitant claims, but the fol
lowing will demonstrate that this feature of our 
treatment is rarely, if ever, duplicated:

Central Falls, R. I., 29 Hl. street, Oct. 10.—To-day, 
when your letter came, I was suffering with neuralgia 
in my face. I took your letter in my baud and laid 
my head on the table, and in ten minutes the pain had 
left me and bas not returned.

Mrs. M. R, Hughes.
Chicopee, Mass., Oct. 28.-Last Thursday evening, 

during our halt-hour sitting, I asked you to visit a 
lady in Springfield and relieve her of ber mental de- 
pression. I Insisted upon it, feeling sure that slie 
would feel better. 1 have since been told that she did 
feel better and slept all night that night aud worked 
all day Friday, and said sbe bad not felt so well for 
four years. Ada L. Stone.

Mancelona, Mich., Oct. O.-One month ago, It hurt 
me so between my shoulders that at times I could not 
lean back against a chair. Last Tuesday I ached 
trom my neck down to my kidneys, but that evening, 
no sooner had I touched your signature than my right 
hand flew upward, aud theu I commenced to rub my
self, and when I had done this. I found my aches were 
gone. Mrs. Sadie Updike.

But the many cases that are thoroughly 
chronic in their nature, the causes producing 
the lesions dating back many, many years, re 
quire, in addition to tbe foregoing, tbe most 
skillful and scientific medical treatment and 
tbe wisest discretion in tbe selection of medi
cines and their doses, it being an established 
fact that wbat is a dose for one person will pro
duce disastrous effects upon another. In our 
hands medicines act like magic, as the follow
ing will demonstrate:

Peoria, III., Oct. 14.- Pursuant to your request forln- 
formation as to my case at weekly Intervals, I write 
tosay that, from the first dose, I have noticed an 1m-
provement. 0. H. Barker.

Evans City, Pa., Nov. 14.—I am feeling In splendid 
health at this writing, thanks to your kind treatment 
and the help of God. Dear Doctor, 1 hope you will 
live two hundred years, that you may still bless suffer
ing humanity. I bave taken your treatment three 
weeks, and received more good than from all the med
icines 1 bave taken during tbe whole six years I bave 
bad asthma. Wishing you more aud still better suc
cess, 1 remain, your ever trusting patient.

Mits. Anna Dance.
For an absolutely correct diagnosis and free 

medical advice concerning your case, address 
Dus. Peebles & Buhbougiis, Indianapolis, 
Ind., giving name, age, sex and leading symp
tom, and you will receive same by return mail.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.
To tbe Editor of tho Barnier of Light:

The regular monthly meeting of the Union was held 
on Wednesday evening, Dec. 2, at Gould Hall, Vice- 
President Eben Cobb, Chairman.

The audience sang "Throw Out the Lite-Line,” 
Mrs. M. F. Lovering, accompanist. The record ot 
the previous meeting was read aud accepted. Our 
first speaker was Mr. Henry F. Campbell of Waver- 
ley, tbe former owner of our new Home, lu the sale 
of which to us he was a liberal donor of the grove, 
etc., In which to hold our open-air meetings. Mr. 

’Campbell, alter commending the practical and hu
manitarian direction in which our work had now 
taken shape, paid a lengthy tribute to the poet Rob
ert Burns; In his opinion he was the sweetest ot all 
poets, as he lived nearest to nature, therefore nearest 
to God. He said one way to be truly happy Is to get 
light on the hereafter and make others happv.

Brief addresses were made by Mr. James H. Lewis, 
Mr, Hebron Llbbey, N. B. Perkins. Mr. Baxter, Dr, 
E. H. Mathews, F. D. Edwards, Dr. U. K Mayo, 
Treasurer Dole and Vice President Eben Cobb.

Dr. Mathews announced his Intention to furnish one 
room in the new Home.

Dr. U. K. Mayo contributed $30 to tbe Home Fund, 
making, with a previous amount of $75. a total pay
ment of $105. Mrs. Mary A, Karcher also paid the 
sum of $25. Several new members were obtained, 
and while a collection was being taken Mrs. Penny 
and Mrs. Lovering gave a vocal selection.

The next regular meeting will be held tbe third 
Thursday of December (17111), at the ball ol the La
dies’ Spiritualists' Industrial Society, at 7:30 p.m. 
Supper can obtained there at a low price at 6:30 
o’clock.

It was Intended to commence regular public meet
ings with tbe Ladies’ Aid Society on the fourth Fri
day of each month; but as this would occur this 
month on Christmas night, thetefore meeting with 
them will not commence until the following month.

Donations are solicited, also memberships; annual, 
at $1, and life memberships at $25 each.

Wm H. Banks. Clerk.
No. 77 State street, Boston.

in Appeal to the Spiritualists of 
America.

The Veteran Spibitualists’ Union wm 
Incorporated In 1801, under tbe laws of Massa
chusetts, for the purpose of enrolling and or
ganizing Spiritualists for cooperative action In 
promulgating the truths of Spiritualism, to so
licit bequests and donations from all Spiritu
alists who desire through its agency to allevi
ate tbe necessities of tbe sick or destitute—a 
work which it has carried on to the full extent 
of its means, having sent out nearly six hun
dred checks and postoffice orders, ranging in 
amounts from three dollars to fifty dollars, into 
fifteen States of the Union, from Maine to Cali
fornia, to sick and destitute Spiritualists, who, 
but for the assistance received from tbe 
Union, would have suffered for the necessaries 
of life.

Tbe Union is not local in its membership, or 
in the bestowal of its bounties—its members 
being from nearly every State of the Union, 
and even from Europe, and Its beneficiaries in 
nearly half tbe States. There are many old 
people among Spiritualists wbo have outlived 
relatives ana friends, and are dependent upon 
the cold charities of the world, and many more 
who have been ostracised and abandoned sim
ply because of their belief, and, in many cases, 
are without home or friends to care for and 
sympathize with them in their declining years. 
Many of them have drifted to us. To whom 
else could they go?

It was for these unfortunates the Union was 
organized. It was for the fixed purpose of pro
viding a “ Home " on a large scale, commensu
rate with our needs. Tbe Union has steadily 
worked to acquire the means to accomplish its 
purpose, and has at last reached the point of 
action.

Believing that the time has fully arrived, and 
the needs of the hour call for immediate ac
tion, tlie Union, in accordance with tbe objects 
for which it was organized, proposes to estab
lish and equip a “Home,” in which to care for 
the aged and destitute, and in connection there
with, as soon as practicable, a Hospital build
ing, in which to treat the sick, in accordance 
with the most advanced ideas in hypnotism, 
magnetism, and kindred remedies.

It has also been proposed to care for orphans 
as soon as our means will allow.

It is with great pleasure that the "Union " 
announces that after six years of persistent 
effort, it has succeeded in procuring a tract of 
land, with building thereon, peculiarly adapted 
to the purposes of a Home.

The establishment is situated in one of the 
most beautiful suburbs of Boston, known as 
Waverley, in the town of Belmont.

This property, known as the “Campbell 
Mansion,” has been purchased from Mr. Henry 
F. Campbell, a gentleman who is deeply in 
sympathy with the objects and purposes of the 
Union, and a member thereof, and who accom
panies the sale with very generous gifts of both 
land and money. The estate immediately ad
joins the “Beaver Brook” reservation (so- 
called) of the new “Metropolitan Park,’’and 
embraces within its limits a part of the cel
ebrated “Agassiz Moraine” and “Agassiz 
Oaks,” well known to scientists throughout 
the country.

The grounds also contain a grove in which 
to hold open-air meetings in the proper season, 
which will undoubtedly be a marked feature 
of tbe movement and a valuable aid in dis
seminating tbe truths of Spiritualism. Within 
a radius of nine miles are the cities of Boston, 
Somerville, Cambridge, Waltham, Newton, 
Woburn, and the towns of Belmont, Water
town, Winchester, Arlington, Stoneham, and 
the historic battlegrounds of Lexington and 
Concord, and embraces a population of nearly 
or quite a million of inhabitants; thus open
ing a vast field in which to sow the seed of the 
new gospel of Spiritualism.

The executive work of tbe Union is done 
gratuitously by a board of fifteen Directors, 
and no member receives any pecuniary com
pensation for services rendered. Having as
sumed the large pecuniary obligations of this 
purchase, the Union confidentlyrelies ou the 
great spiritualistic public to sustain it, with
out whose aid success will be impossible.

Let every Spiritualist in the land join hands 
witli us to support this movement and con
tribute according to his or her means, believ
ing it will redound to the interests of our 
grand Cause, remembering that the power 
TO DO IMPLIES THE OBLIGATION, AND THAT 
“HE GIVES TWICE WHO GIVES QUICKLY.”

[The terms of membership in the Veteran 
Spiritualists’ Union are: Life, twenty-five dol
lars; yearly, one dollar. All Spiritualists are 
cordially invited to join. All applications, ac
companied with the membership fee, to be 
sent to William H. Banks, 77 State street, 
Boston.]

All contributions forthe Hospital and Home 
fund sent to the Treasurer, Moses T. Dole, 
No. 71 Perkins street, Charlestown District, 
Boston, Mass, will be acknowledged in the 
Banner of Light, with the names of the 
donors. Christopher C. Shaw, Pres.

Moses T. Dole, Treas. 
Wm. II. Banks, Clerk.

VETERAN SPIRITUALISTS’ UNION. 
TREASURER’S REPORT. 

Contributions to the Home Fund, Dec. 7.
Amount, previously acknowledged................. j 
Dr. u. K. Mayo, Boston.....................................
Mrs. Mary A. Karcher, South Boston.............
Mrs. J. W. Wheeler, Orange, Mass., a " New 

Home ” sewing machine, tlie third machine 
donated by her................................................

Total.............................................................

§6,436 00
105.00
25.00

50.00

§6 616.00
Moses T. Dole, Treasurer.

may hoiks ano pithy points.
The Mexican government bee placed ao order for a 

thousand bicycles with an American flrm. Tbey are 
to be need lo tbe Mexican army.

An entbulaittn artist up in 0 ay 0 iunty, wbo want
ed to get a enap shot picture ot a mod bull, asked per- 
mlssloo ot tbe owner ot tbe boast to stir It up a little 
lo order to get a life-like picture. The result, like tbe 
mao’s account of bls p >tato crop, wa* rather less than 
be expected, but more than he anticipated. The bull 
entered Into tbe game witb great spirit, rolled tbe 
artist on tbe ground, tossed him lu the air a couple of 
times, tore bls clothes, and was still at bat when the 
farmer rushed In aod saved the artist’s life.-Sedg- 
vAck [Kan) Pantograph.

The poorest tenant of the Libyan wild,
Whose Ute Is pure, whose thoughts are undefiled, 
In titled ranks may claim the first degree;
For Virtue only is Nobility.

—Eplcharmui, B. C. 540.

“ Smith got off a bright thing the other day.” " What 
was It?" “A lighted cigar some one had carelessly 
dropped into the chair he Baton.”—Detroit Free Press.

Thought Is tbe first faculty of man; to express it Is 
one of his first desires; to spread it, his dearest privi
lege.—Diderot. _________________

Irishman (at telephone)—" Sind me up tree bales 
bay and wan bag oats." Kansas City Hay Dealer— 
‘ All right. Who tor?” Irishman—"Tuere now, 
do n’t get gay. For tbe horse, av corse.”

Condemn no man tor not thinking as you think. Let 
every oue enjoy tbe full aud free IH'erty of thinking 
tor Himself. Let every mao use his own judgment, 
since every man must give an account of himself to 
God. Abhor every approach. In any kind or degree, 
to tbe spirit ot persecution. It you cannot reason or 
persuade a man Into truth, never attempt to force a 
man into it. If love will not compel him to come, leave 
him to God, tbe judge ot all.—Kansan.

Life toucheth still this secret;
Tbat none cau find bls good 

Save as oue happy unit 
In oue grana brotherhood.

- The Moslem, World.

Ancient Medicines.-Iu a standard work," Cob 
lectema; Medica,” London, 1725, page 26, are pre
scribed tbe following remedies: For quinsy, powder 
ot burnt owls, two drachms: burnt swallows, one 
drachm; cat’s brains, two drachms: dried and pow
dered blond ot white puppy dogs, two drachms; 
wolfs guts dried and powdered, two drachms; sheep’s 
excrements, two draw ms; with other like horrors are 
" a sovereign remedy." Bab!

Tbe new psychology is coming to understand that 
what constitutes life Is the intensity and variety and 
scope ot what we feel—tbat Is, what makes men.—G. 
Stanley Hall. ________________

Gussy—" Why do you so persistently wear the hair 
ot another woman on your head?" Beatrice-" For 
the same reason that you wear the skin of another 
calf on your feet."—The Great Divide.

F.A. Wiggin’s Work.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light t

Deo. d wm the tenth Sunday tbat I bave tried to 
serve tbe wants of the people ot tbe First Spiritualist 
Church of Indianapolis for tbls season.

My work will terminate here witb tbe last Sunday 
of tbit month for the present. For the month of Jan
uary my work Is to be done in Baltimore. Md. If 
largeaudleuoesaretobe taken ae a criterion of suc
cessful meetings, we can certainly lay claim to over 
two months ot successful work done In tbls oily. 
Since I came (though through no effort of mine) a 
Lyceum has been started, and has at present a regu
lar attendance of about seventy-five. New members 
are being taken In each Sunday. The work here Is 
not organized as well as It might be, and as It doubt
less soon will be. It can be justly claimed, however, 
that the machinery ot both Church aod Lyceum is be
ing run with much less friction thau can be claimed 
for many another society.

The people here, as In many other places, are, as It 
seems to me, too anxious for the presentation of the 
Phenomena, aud too unwilling to Inform themselves 
properly concerning the Philosophy. There are. how
ever, about a hundred aud fifty who come out to our 
meetings when no tests are expected.

I am afraid, Mr. Editor, that a too niggardly dis
position upon tbe part of Spiritualists, as a whole, is 
now and will be, If not corrected, a fearful check upon 
the wheels of our progressive movement. As Spiritu
alists, we certainly have much to learn, and possibly 
more to put into practice, through a little personal 
sacrifice, than we have to learn. I feel that great 
progress has been made here In the last tew months; 
but then not much can be done io so short a time.

F. A. Wiggin.

" I ate a piece of pie for supper last night.” " How 
did you feel when you awoke this morning? ” “ I 
haven't been asleep yet.”

The Second Summer,
Many mothers believe, Is tbe most precarious In a 
child’s life; generally It may be true, but you will find 
that mothers and physicians familiar with tbe value 
of the Gall Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk do 
not so regard it.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willi* may be addressed at 

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan.4.

John Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

WILD
’ PMB.VIWMU L T»*r ton»up*wiUand 
A disordered stoniME'tod 
n renuate usurer sod bow-

Price 28 cents psr box;
If five boxes, JIM
w Prepared only by
f 8.WEB8TEB&00.,

lM£slss|!8WF . 6B Warren Av*.,
Boston, Mans, 

Agents: HUDNUTTS PHARMACY. 2M Brotowav, 
NeC- York City, and FULLER A FULLER CO, Chicago, lu. 

Dec. 42___________________________________________

Works on Hypnotism, Animal Mag
netism, Spiritualism, Theosophy, 

Christian Science, Occultism, 
Astrology and Freethought, 

BOUGHT and bold.

Feb. 29.
H. F. T0WEB, Bookteller, 

312 West 59th street.New York City.
■■■ AKIM * ■ for Homeseekers and In 
Ll llUlllR V vestora, Is described In a 
Fl I|III|II1 * handsome Illustrated book 
I ■hVIIIIvH I which you can obtain by 
malting a two-cent stamp to J. H. FOBS, 1 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury, Mass. is Jan. 4

DR. C. W. HIDDEN, 
OF Newburyport, Maw., whoso remarkable success as a 

physician and healer bas made his name widely known, 
has opened an office In Hotel Plaza, Columbus Avenue, Bos
ton, where be may be consulted every Thursday and Friday 
from 9 a. m to 5 r. m., main entrance; take elevator. Co
lumbus Avenue cars pass hotel. 4w* Dec. 12.

READ THIS.
We want to secure a large Dumber of new *■*- 

scriber* to the BANNEB OF LIOHT, and in 
order to accomplish tbls end witbout fail, make tbe 
following liberal offer for a limited time:

To any person not now a subscriber to tbe BAN
NEB, wbo will send us 50 oeixt«, we will 
not onl v send the paper for three months, but also one 
copy of

AFineMusical Tribute

When the hair begins to fall out, or turn gray, the 
scalp needs doctoring, and we know of no better spe
cific tban Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Death from use of Tobacco.
The Tobacco poisoned heart stops without warning, 

often on the street. SURE-QUIT, an antidote chew
ing gum, overcomes the craving. No sickness, uo 
starving, affording safe and prompt relief. Try It to
day. 25c. a box, nearly all druggists. Booklet free. 
Eureka Chemical Co., Detroit, Mich.

In tbe absence of the regular golf editor the fol- 
lowing question from a beginner was referred to the 
turf editor for an answer: “In a game ot golf is It 
right to frizzle your put, or Is It better to fetter on the 
tee?” Tlie turf editor set his teeth firmly, stared 
hard at the wall in front of him a few moments, and 
wrote the following reply: "Incase a player snag
gles his iron It is permissible for him to fuzzle bls put; 
but a better plan would be for him to drop his guppy 
into the prlngle and snoodle it out with a niblick.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

I am unable to see what the modern system of bury
ing bodies In the soil has to rest upon except custom 
and that prejudice which springs from custom.— 
Charles Francis Adams.

Cornell University has received a patent of nobility. 
It was Issued by Emperor Joseph I. of Austria lu 1706, 
and confers the rang of Baron on Procopius von Bol
len and his heirs. This patent, which Is engrossed 
upon vellum, Is a present to the UDiversity from Henry 
K. Ickelhelmer, '88, of New York City. Among other 
Interesting memorials In tbe possession of Cornell are 
some ot those letters de cachet committing men to the 
Bastlle, which were signed blank by the French kings 
and given to their favorites. Cornell's library also 
contains a decree Issued by the " Committee of Safety ” 
with Robespierre's sneaking signature crawling off on 
one side, and the signatures of his colleagues huddled 
together on the other.

Some one threw a bead of cabbage at au Irish ora
tor while he was making a speech. He paused a sec
ond, and said: "Gentlemen, I only asked for your 
ears, I do n't care tor your heads.” He was not both
ered any more that evening.—Ex.

Precious Time —Mrs. Wheeler—" My husband and 
I decided uot to go to Europe, because it takes too 
long to get tliere.” Mrs. Jones—"Too long? " Mrs. 
Wheeler-" Xvs; fancy being unable to use one’s 
wheel for six or seven days! ”

Uncle Hiram—" No wonder them bicycle fellows Is 
all bent over like monkeys.” Aunt Hulda-" I ’<1 like, 
to know what you know ’bout It, Hiram.” Uncle Hi
ram—“I don’t know much, I’ll allow, but they say 
the best ou ’em has got rheumatic tires.”

For Over Fifty Venn
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been usedfoi 
children teething. 11 soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is tlie besi 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.

To Foreign Subscribers theBubBorlptioD 
price of the Banneb of Light is 82.50 per year, 
or $1.25 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.00 per year, or 81.50 for six months.

SP Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

TO OUR ASCENDED WORKERS,

LUTHER COLBY,
MRS. CLARA H. BANKS,
DR. ARTHUR HODGES.

This memorial sheet contains three new and choice 
compositions—words and music—printed upon the 
finest paper, full music-sheet size, by the well-known 
composer, C. Payson Longley. Tbe beautiful song 
dedicated to the memory of tbe veteran editor, Luther 
Colby, is a companion piece to tbat standard melody, 
“ Only a Thin Veil Between Us.” That inscribed to 
Mrs. Clara H. Banks bears tbe title " Only a Curtain 
Between.” and that to Arthur Hodges, "Oh! What 
Will It Be to Be There?” It has a handsome litho
graphic title-page, which bears a faithful likeness ot 
each oi these three lamented and ascended workers 
In tin Spiritual Cause, which ot itself makes It oi 
value r< all Spiritualists.

We will iurnlsh free one copy of the Musical Trib
ute to anyone that is already a subscriber to The 
Bunner who will secure and send us tbe names ot 
two new three-months’ subscribers and 81.00, besides 
sending the paper for three months and a copy of the 
Music to each of the two new subscribers.

Medical Clairvoyant.
DR. MARY NEWCOMB receives patients and gives ex

aminations free on Tuesday and Wednesday of each 
week. Honrs 9 to 7. Ollice 120 West Concord street, Bos

ton, off Tremont, where her remedies, which are so well 
liked for their curative powers in all chronic cases of both 
sexes, are for sale. lw* Dec 12.

IRS. D. 1 ALDEN, 
Dec. 12. Hotel Pelham, Boston, Mass. Uw1' 

Mrs. M. R. Goff.
TUESDAY. 8 r.M., Saturday and Sunday,2:30 r.M. 76 

East Newton street, Boston. 4w* Dec. 12.

ADDRESS a stamped envelope to J. C. I1.
GRUMBINE, Boston, Mass., for terms, nattering tes

timonials, etc., for development hv correspondence In 
Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Inspiration and Psychopathy. 
Reduced rates.___________________ _______ Dec, 12.

FREE —Pages of Astrological information, 
good and evil days, listed numbers, accurate descrip

tions, Ac.. Ac. Send date and hour of birth, with stamp.
Box 3408, Boston, Mass. tf Dec. It

A (taming Spiritualistic Story

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphaels Almanac
OR,

The Prophello Messenger and Weather Guide,

FOB 1897.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matterand Tables, 

Prediction* of the Event* und the Weather

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.

A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.
By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century 

Seventy Seventh Year, 1897.

Pilgrim Peebles Abroad.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Dr. J. M. Peebles departed from his home In San 
Diego on Wednesday, Dec. 2, for his third circum
navigation oi the globe, in bis seventy-sixth year. He 
goesfromhere to San Francisco, whence he will sail 
to Honolulu, thence to New Zealand, Australia, India, 
China, Egypt, Palestine, France, Germany, England 
and many other countries in Asia and Europe, return
ing home via New York.

While in India the Doctor Intends to make a micro
scopic search for the " Mahatmas.” HIs sage lectures 
will undoubtedly give our Cause a new impetus in all 
tbe countries where bls voice is heard on tbls bls last 
long pilgrimage in tbe mortal form.

Ernest S. Green.
San Diego, Cal., Dec. 2,1896.

Tbe greatest waves known are those off tbe Cape of 
Good Hope, where, under tbe Influence ot a north
west gale, thev have been found to exceed forty feet 
In height. Off Cape Horn they have been measured 
at thirty-two feet from trough to crest, and in the 
North Atlantic waves from twenty feet to twenty-five 
feet are by no means uncommon.

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray 
Hair to its original color and 

vitality; prevents baldness; 
cures itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing.
R. P. Hall & Co., Props., Nashua, N. H. 

Sold by all Druggists.

What All the World’s A*8eehing.
The above is tbe title of a most attractive new book 

from the facile pen of Ralph Waldo Trine, who gives 
great promise of fully justifying his right to the pos
session of two ot the names of one of the greatest es
sayists of the present ceniury. In this contribution to 
practical Idealistic literature Mr. Trine has succeeded 
remarkably well In combining transcendental theories 
of life with self-evident appropriations of exalted 
visions to the daily needs of struggling humanity. 
Each of tbe five pasts into which the book Is divided 
is complete in itself, but tbe earlier four distinctly aud 
logically pave the way for the superlative fifth, which 
clearly sets forth the total gist of the gifted writer’s 
meaning. Asceticism receives no mercy at tbe hands 
of tbls valiant knlgbt of optimism. Joyousne h is ev
erywhere shown to be tbe legitimate conconAant of 
righteousness. Tbe good use of every faculty with 
which we are endowed Is shown to be the truest road 
to all we understand by those three mighty words, 
health, sucres and happiness. The interior, spiritual 
thought-forces are explained tn a simple, practical 
manner in their vital relation to daily living, and the 
entire practicality of truly idealistic philosophy is 
proved to demonstration. All who are interesting 
themselves lo tbe truly practical aspects of psychical 
or metaphysical teachings will find In this choice book 
of nearly two hundred pages a concise, helpful guide 
to a happier, holler and more successful union of scl 
ence with religion tban bas often been accomplished- 
That such a book will carry hope and gladness to 
many thousands of readers; tbat It will intensify liv
ing faith In all tbat Is divine, and broaden human af
fection, seems a self-evident conclusion.

The volume Is tastefully bound, and seems especially 
adapted for a holiday offering to a thoughtful friend.

W. J. Colville.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday’/ mail.}

Helen StuartrRIcbings speaks in New Bedford, 
Mass., durlug December. She has finished an en
gagement In Brooklyn, where she filled oue ot the 
most agreeable terms ot service.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter closed a successful series ot 
lectures In Titusville, Pa., last Sunday, having beeu 
there, aud In vicinity, since tbe first ot Nov. He re
turned to Boston this week, and on Sunday next, Dec. 
13. he will lecture afternoon and evening lu Cate’s 
Hall, Salem, Mass.

Prof. M. Mlllcsou would fill a few Sunday platform 
engagements this winter. Societies wishing to see 
his new drawings, showing the X-Rays ot the soul, In 
action—oneof the many marvelous attributesot the 
spiritual man—mould enlace him, aud permit him to 
demonstrate that these “ X-Hays” were drawn through 
his hand under the control ot arisen artists, thirty-five 
years ago, when Prof, Roentgen was quite young. Ad
dress Groveland, Mass.

Abbie N. Burnham will speak Jan. 10 at Lynn, 
Cadet Had; Jan. 17, Pawtucket, R. I.; Jan. 24, Man
chester, N.H. The last three Sundays lu December 
are unengaged. Address, 350 Salem street, Malden, 
Mass.

The address of G. W. Kates and wife during De
cember will be 283 Seventh street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. Leslie, the medium, would like to state that 
she is seriously 1)1, and unable to see any one.

W. J. Colville lectures on Sundavs during Decem
ber for tlie First Society of Spiritualists. Philadelphia, 
lo Warner Hall, Broad street, near Wallace street. Ou 
Sunday, Dec 6, be was greeted by two large and very 
appreciative audiences. Meetings commence at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. M. On Monday. Dec. 7, Ite spoke to a 
class of earnest students, at 504 North 10th street, 
at 2:30 under, m. Class lessons are continued each 
Monday until Dec. 28 inclusive.

Mr. F. H. Roscoe, the well known lecturer and plat
form test medium, ot Providence. R. I., would like to 
hear trom societies within a radius ot one hundred 
miles trom Providence, relative to lecture engage
ments for the season of 1897. He may be addressed 
151 Broadway, Providence, R. I.

Mrs. 0. A. Robbins, platform speaker and test me
dium, open for engagements tor '96 and '97. Address 
Banner of Light.

E. W. Sprague of Jamestown, N. Y.. will serve the 
Philadelphia Society for the month ot February next. 
He can be engaged to lecture and give tests for Janu
ary, March and April. Address Dim at 965 Grove 
street, Meadville, Pa.

Mrs. Anole E. Cunningham, test medium, would 
like to make engagements for tbe Sundays of Decem
ber, also January, 1897; would also like to make en
gagements for camp-meeting-.. Address 247 Colum
bus Avenue, Suite 8. Boston, Mass.

W. J. Colville Is now in New York, where his pres 
ent term of work commenced In Union Square Hall, 
Tuesday. Dec. 8, at 3 P. M.,and at 52 West Fourteenth 
street at 8 p. M He lectures in Brooklyn on Wedne«- 
days at 3 and 8 p. m„ at Singleton Hall. 1188 Bedford 
avenue. Address all letters, etc., care Warde Bing
ley, 8 Union Square, New York City.

Nora Ray,
IKE CHILD-MEDIUM.

Price Reduced from. 50 to 25 Cents.
Now Is the time to get a copy of this delightful book, as 

the entire large edition will soon lie disposed of at this low 
price. It comprises 170 pages, good clear type.

The volume gives a remarkable experience of spirit
power through tbe wonderful mediumship of the little girl, 
Nora Ray, wbo Is abducted in her childhood by those wbo 
wish to obtain her property; but through her medlumlstic 
powers she Is enabled to discover the plot, and returns to 
her native land and secures tbe valuable plantation by the 
aid of friends, who received advice from her while In the 
trance state.

While on tlie passage out she goes off Into unconscious
ness, tells of shipwrecked sailors adrift In a boat, and by her 
unerring guidance they are sored. Each page of the book 
sparkles with the brightness of spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mounting hearts.

PROCTOR BROTHERS, Publishers, Gloucester, Mass, 
May be obtained at the Banner op Light office. Sent to 
any address upon the receipt of 25 cents, with Scents to pay 
postage.

CONTENTS
Seventy Seventh Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guido.
Tbe Voice of tbe Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-Day Guide.
The Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table,
Table of the Moon's Signs In ISHi.
Symbols, Planets, Moons' Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights ami Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner aud Wages Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners’Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table tor the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Where tbe Money Goes, etc.
Sizes of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers' Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
The British Empire, Foreign Koon Imported, eto, 
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information.
Prime Ministers. Digestion anil Nutrition Tables.
Yield of Wheat, Tbe National Dent. etc.
Value of Minerals, Population, etc.
Legacy Duties, Price of Wheat, etc.
Where to Hud a Will.
What we Swallow, Foreigners In England, etc.
Tbe Armed Peace of Europe, Cliurch of England, etc.
Agricultural Statistics.
Slang Terms for Money, and other Tallies.
How an Intestate's Property Is Distributed.
Education Statistics.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1897.
Best Periods during 1897 for observing tbe Planet*
General Predictions.
Periods in 1897 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1896.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1896.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Hardeners.
Raphael’s Domestic Guide.
Legal and Commercial Notes.
Table tor Farmers Abroad, etc

Price 85 cent*, postage free.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

Ditto tor the Holidays.
TO those who desire gifts for the “ Glad New Year," the 

following list of books Is offered;
Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science. Price 75

Price #1.25.
For sale by Banker of Light Publishing Co.

“It must bave been awfully uncomfortable inside 
of tbat whale,” said Seats to Jonah. " It was fright
ful. I could n’t even smoke.” said Jonah, “for tear 
of setting fire to tbe oil. '—Harper s Baiar.

Fear God and you will be safe from all other fears.

A Christmas Tree and Festival
Is to be beld in B. T. Hall, No. 728 Westminster street, 
opposite Dean street, Providence. R. I., on Monday 
evening. Dec. 21, for tbe benefit of tbe deserving poor.

There will be provided • most excellent musical and 
literary entertainment by some of tbe best talent In 
tbe city, wbo bave volunteered tbelr services; also a 
Christmas Tree and Santa Claus.

Contributions ot money, cake aod pastry, groceries 
ot all kinds, dry goods, toys, coal and wood, or any 
useful articles of clothing, are solicited.

Tbls entertainment bas been arranged aod projected 
by Mr. aod Mrs. F. H Roscoe, of No. 151 Broadway, 
where all contributions may be sent, and where tickets 
may be obtained, to be given to tbe poor; where all 
acknowledgments of money, or whatever may be con
tributed, will be made.

The Lyceum Guide.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Spiritual Songs for Lyceums and Societies; Songs 
for the Home and the Friendly Circle;

A BOOK THAT SUPPLIES ALL WANTS; It has the 
Songs, the Music and the Instruction.

It has Golden Chain Recitations. Responses, Memory 
Gems, Band of Mercy, Calisthenics, how to construct the 
Flags. Banners. Badges, Marching, Rules, etc.

A Book by tbe aid of which anyone of ordinary Intelli
gence can, without other assistance, organize and conduct a 
Lyceum.

Tbe Progressive Lyceum, first seen while In a superior 
state by the wonderful Seer. A. J. Davis, in Its beautiful or
ganization of tbe spirit-children ranged under Its banners 
bv loving teachers, was by him transposed and adapted io 
earth. It Is the most vital anil Important part of Spirit
ualism, aud Ls not only for children but for all who would 
make Intellectual and spiritual growth.

Adopted by all leading Lyceums as Indispensable, and by 
many Societies as a Book of Music.

Price **O cents.
Forsa’e wholesale and retail bytbe BANNER OF LIGHT 

PUBLISHING CO.

Life in Tiro Spheres; or, Scenes in the Summer- 
Land ......................................................................

the Secret of the Concent of the Sacred Heart.... 
Bound In blue and gold......................................

Heruu; or. Led to the Light. A tale of Evangel
ization, Free Thought and Spiritualism.........

Arcana of Nature: The History and Laws of 
Creation. Eng. ed............................................

The Philosophy of Spirit and the Spirit- World.
Eng. ed......................................................................

The Origin and Antiquity of Man. Eng. ed........  
From Soul to Soul. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A 

dainty volume. Including the best poems ot 
tbe author, with some of ber most popular 
songs, with the music by eminent composers..

Elra. A poem founded on the Johnstown Flood. 
A beautiful souvenir. By Emma Rood Tuttle.

The Lyceum Guide: For the Home, the Lyceum 
and Societies. By Emma Rood Tuttle.... .

Angell Prite Contest Recitations: To advance Hu
mane Education. By Emma Rood Tuttle...  
All books sent post-paid. Address

Not. 14.

EASY LESSONS

Spiritual Science,
Especially for the Young.

BY MYRA F. PAINE.

W. H. Bach writes: "I have all the Lyceum Guide*, so- 
called, and everything tbat I could get bold ot in that Une. 
and this book ts way ahead of *U ot them.”

Price, per copy, lOeenti; per dot copies, *1.00125 do., 
*8.00 J » da. *8.751 IM do, *7.00.

For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING Oft

Pamphlets by Charles M. Barrows.
SUGGESTION WITHOUT HYPNOTISM- 

An Account of Experiments In Preventing or 8uppre**tag 
P*ln. Price 10 cent*.

TELEPATHIC SUGGESTION-The Key to 
Power. Price 10 cent*.

For sale by BANNEB OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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HUDSON TUTTLE, 
8wt Berlin Heights* Ohio.

“Worth Ten Times its Price.”
That is wbat that great Medical Journal, the Gleaner, 

says of Dr. Bland’s book,

How to Oet Well
AND

How to Keep Well
It is a Complete Family Physician and a Guide to 

Health,

By an Eminent and Progressive Physician and Author.

Its directions for curing the different diseases are so plain 
tbat any person can follow them, and the remedies pre
scribed In It are simple and safe, as well as reliable and 
sure. It Is Ute best home doctor book ever published, U 
wbat tbe pre-s and the people say of IL

Congressman Kent write*:

“With Dr. Blud’* Boat la my ***** I feel la- 
dependeat of doetor*.”

This most valuable book la for sale by the BANNER OF 
UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Price *!■•*. Sent noxt tald on receipt of price.

CONGENTRATION
THE MASTER KEY TO

PSYCHICAL DEVELOPMENT,
Two Lecture# bj W. J. Colville. Price Went*. 
Far ale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING 00.
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SPIRIT 
gjtm^

SPBJOIAL UTOTIOH.
■rauNtloni propounded by Inquiren-baviDf prMtf- 

mTbMrfni upon human life In lu department) ot tboMbt 
•r labor-Mould be forwarded to thia ollice by mail or left 
at our Counting.Room tor answer. it should also be dis- 
tinotlr understood In tbls connection that the Messages pub- 
Ushed In tbls Department Indicate tbat spirits cany with 
them to the life beyond tbe characteristics of their earthly 
Urea-wbether of good or evil; that those who pace from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask tho 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns tbat does not comport wltb bls or her reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they perceive—no more.

O'" It la our earnest wish tbat those on the mundane 
sphere of life who recognise the published messages of their 
spirit-friends on tbls page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informlug us of tbe fact.

JOHN W. Day, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES, i
GIVEN THROUGH THB TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OP I

MRS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT.

lieport of Seance held Oct. 30,1600.
Spirit Involution.

Thou Spirit Divine! again do we consecrate ourselves to 
thee, seeking thy wisdom and knowledge, that our light 
may shine so tliat It will glorify the angels that brought It 
to mortals. As we meet I his morning In our circle to open 
the pathway, that those who have passed through the 
change called death may assist In b lliglng glad tidings of 
immortal joy to their friends, we ask thy great divine 
spirit to assist, help, and teach us how to send forth that 
light so It may be a benefit to ihe mortal world. Oh! In
spire all this morning with such words as may start the 
narrow soul to a consciousness of wbat constitutes right 
and justice, and what Is the true rela'lonslifp ot manto 
man: Ob! may each one be filled with tliat all-flowing 
power, that we may have liberality, that we may have sn 
perlorlty. that we may realize there Is a broader path way 
tbat leadeth to light—ibat we are not in the narrow and 
stialght way only, but that we are In the bright way of 
progress, too.

Oli! draw near tills morning; we ask It not only for our- 
I elves, but for all such as maybe affected liythe various 
environments tbat surround the moi tai body and the spirit 
therein. Bless us while we are here engaged In our work.

Be with us this morning, oh! thou Great Spirit of Love; 
bless each one as thou seeth is needed; lead each one Into 
the pathway wherein they can Ko the best; and may thou 
be able to sustain the feet and nerve the soul of those that 
aro trying to love and benefit humanity. We seek the do- 
structlon of all selfishness, but we know from the splrlt-llfe 
that after all wliat seems evil Is only undeveloped good. 
Hear us this morning, bless us as we are now ready to take 
up the work once more hi this our circle, and give each one 
strength, knowledge, ami the consciousness that out of all 
darkness«111 come ILht; and thy name will have the praise 
now and forevermore. Amen,

IN DIV INAI MESSAGES.
David Car ponder.

Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. I am very 
much pleased at being permitted to speak here 
this morning. If seems as I take control that 
it is hard for me to fully express indepen
dent thought through this organism, and then 
have others mad it and criticise it; but I 
have learned from experience, both in the mor
tal body and in spit it life, that it is impossible 
to suit all people.

This morning I feel interested in the various 
advancements that humanity makes. 1 loved, 
when I was in the body, to see things brought 
about that would help humanity; whether it 
was through the power of religion, through the 
power of political affairs, or whatever the 
power might be, if it brought happiness to 
the sou), if it was only happiness to a few, I 
felt thankful for it—because 1 realized the 
great law of life, so vast in its comprehension 
that I know it is impossible to bring happiness 
to all.

I feel this morning that I always had an in
terest in the welfare of our country, especially 
in the town that I sowed represented. It is 
to day as it was while in the body, we appre
ciate our friends and their encouragement 
when we are battling with strife and when 
we are in trouble. We appreciate them 
more, for they come to our assistance more 
than when all is sunshine and pleasant. It is 
with tbat spirit, then, that I desire to return 
this morning, to encourage my fellow men, to 
encourage all to work for the welfare of the 
many and not of tbe few.

I bave also those near and dear to me by the 
tie of love and affection, and I should like to 
say unto them: “Be of good cheer. While 
things seem to look dark sometimes, I say your 
father is not silent, neither is he dead.’’ I 
thank God, Mr. Chairman, tbat I had some 
little consciousness of your beautiful Philoso
phy-

I want to return to bring knowledge and 
truth, that I may say unto all, whether they 
believe or not, tbat I have found a home-yea, 
more natural; I find our homes are decorated, 
ornamented, by the deeds tbat are done while 
in the body. This morning I should like to say 
to all: "Seek well; make good use of your 
time; do not be directed by others; use the 
faculties tbat God has given you, tbat you may 
know and understand for yourself what lies 
both in tbe spirit-world and in the earth- 
plane.’’

Mr. President, there is much I would like to 
say, but time will not permit. I want all to 
know that David Carpender is still active, and 
is trying In his feeble way to assist mortals in 
the struggle and the environments of life, 
especially at tbe home where I was well- 
known. I feel like sending this message 
through the Banner of Light, because your 
columns are very many times searched for a 
word of consolation or enlightenment—whether 
it comes from any one they personally know, 
or whether it merely comes through some 
spirit tbat is willing to assist others. Hence I 
hope that the mortals, while they are struggling 
in this election time, will remember the day 
has some when tbe spirit is working, and will 
work, to rise superior to matter. All things 
are for tbe best. My home was in Benning
ton, Vt

Israel Piper.
This seems natural, and It seems really good 

when 1 can look through the eyes of the mor
tal again upon earth action, and the people 
that surround me In the earth sphere. 1 fee 
perfectly at home In Boston, although some 
time has elapsed, yea, years since I passed from 
the body; it seems to me 1 hardly know how to 
express the change, as I was pretty well used 
up before I passed on to tbe spirit-life. After 
laying the body aside I felt so comfortable that 
it seemed it was impossible tbat I had passed 
through tbe change, any more than it made me 
feel much happier; 1 did not need to feel the 
effects of thd physical form; and at this time 
especially, when I look back thirty or thirty- 
five years ago, and think of the excitement 
that the various elections brought, and the 
anxiousness of the various parties to place 
themselves in office.

I have not come this morning to speak di-
rectly on that point, although while in the 
body it was one of the happiest times of my life 
to watch tbe various candidates as they worked 
tbeir way into position, and I have watched as 
carefully ever since, although I suppose some 
of our people in time gone by would bave been 
very much amused if they really thought those 
tbat bad laid tbe physical body aside could be 
traveling around interesting themselves in the 
earthly ones’ welfare. I thank the good angels 
that as humanity grows in intellectuality, we 
find progress advancing in free thought. Spir
itualism has also done much, in my estimation, 
in opening up to those inquiring friends the 
destiny of tbe spirit after death.

I would like to return this morning, and send 
words of comfort and consolation to tbe few 
of my own who are still in the body. I should 
like to say I have got most of them on tbe 
spirit-side, and that is what made my transi
tion so beautiful—there were so many of my 
friends that went ahead of me, that when I 
awoke in spirit it seemed I was at home; there 
were father, mother, Charles, and so many of 
them, tbat it seemed I had just got home again. 
We are still all together. There are a few yet in 
the body, and especially one that I am anxious 
to reach. I think tbat through her own sensi 
tive organism I shall be able to assist and en
courage her. I would like to say to all that 
will remember me, that I feel happy this morn
ing, and more so, because I have been per
mitted to enter this channel, and send forth 
encouragement—to make all realize that death 
is not the change of the past; it does not bring 
darkness to the spirit, and the dread they used 
to have, but nowit is like unto a new birth. 
We feel rejoiced when we can step out of the 
body, and feel free from all creeds and pains.

I should like to say there are those who have 
joined me on the spirit-side since I passed on 
that would like to speak this morning, but time 
will not permit—hence I will not send a long 
communication, because it bas been a mental 
request; if they will follow out tbeir desires I 
will communicate with them in private, so that 
they will know that I have known, and am con
scious of their thoughts.

You can put me down, Mr. President, as 
Israel Piper. I left tbe body in Dorchester, 
Mass. I will be remembered in Great Falls, 
N. II., in Dover, and in many other places both 
lu the vicinity of Boston and in New Hamp
shire. I want to say to all it is well, it is well.

Jennie A. Stamps,
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. It seems to 

me as if I am almost too full for expression. 
Oh! it has been along time since I left the 
body—that is, along time as the mortal reck 
ons it—and I, perhaps, to a certain extent, 
may be forgotten; but I don’t feel so, as I 
oftentimes hover around those yet in earth
life who aro working for humanity. There 
have been many changes in earth life since I 
was called home, and there have been many, 
many advancements tbat I feel pleased at, but 
it do n’t seem possible to me that time has 
elapsed as it really has. I feel that the mortal 
has made good use of the time.

Mr. President, yearsago it was harder for a 
person to understand Spiritualism; it was 
something seemingly new, and one was very 
apt to be criticised in their belief. It was 
through the change of my husband’s being 
called to spirit-life that I sought comfort, and 
got it, through the ministering angels of medi
ums. My home was a long distance from here, 
and at that time was not surrounded with the 
modern conveniencrs that you have now; so I 
feel pleased at returning and recognizing the 
improvements that the mortal has made, both 
in thought and also in conveniences to work 
with. My home was away down in Texas; 
away down there where it seemed everything 
was woods and prairie — that God bad en
dowed it with nature’s gifts alone; but 
through tbe advanced ideas and progress I see 
how the place has been improved—how much 
easier it is for people to live there now. Above 
all, I am pleased that they have carried out 
my ideas, to a certain extent—although it has 
taken a longtime to do it - and that is, with the 
advancement of the material things they have 
entertained and sustained Spiritualism and its 
beautiful teachings.

Oh! it does me so much good to seethe work 
that has been done, and I know it has been a 
struggle for many to even accomplish what has 
already been done; and it is with that influ
ence around me this morning that I reach this 
open door, so as to send encouragement, and 
make them feel tbat years may have rolled on, 
and many have been called to the spirit-side 
who worked with us then, but we are still serv
ing with those who have taken our places. I 
should like to say to all, especially those who 
are interested in Spiritualism and humanity, 
that they will go on; falter not, neither must 
you fear; the angels are with you, and we will 
try and open up the doors, so tbat you will 
find tbat your friends can meet with you, and 
bring to you that sustaining part tbat Is need
ed in the mortal life to make things successful.

Mr. President, I am glad to be here this 
morning, and to send forth a few words of 
recognition; for when your paper reaches its 
various corners, as I oftentimes express it, to 
the various homes where it is despatched all 
over the world, the title is well recognized tbe 
Banner of Light. Long may you be sus
tained in yonr work for humanity, and not 
only sustained by spirit-power, but we ask all 
those in mortal, for we know as we have done 
in the past, a good work cannot be wrought 
without the materia) sustaining and assisting. 
I want all to know that I bave an interest In 
the progress of life, and to help them to stand, 
both financially and also with their good 
thoughts. Oh, Mr. President, when I look 
back over the years, and see how ranch money 
is pouring Into all the churches, and each one 
is willing to give something, and the people 
feel tbat they can put one brick into the taber
nacle for God, oh, where are you, Spiritualists,

today? Why don't you sustain one of the 
most beautiful religions that the world has 
ever been endowed with? I wish I had the 
power-not from any egotistical thoughts, but 
my soul Is astir as I see so many, many of our 
societies and meetings and good works going 
down for lack of financial aid. Oh I cooperate, 
dear ones; bind yourselves in unity, destroy all 
jealousy; and oh! mediums, Instruments in 
the minds of the spiritual world, oh I how much 
is expected from you, how much is depending 
on you. Then be true to yourselves; each one 
of you, and clothe yourselves In spotless gar
ments; bring to yourselves higher and loftier 
spirit-power.

My name is Jennie A. Stamps; my husband 
was always known just as Judge Stamps. 1 
shall be remembered in Brenham, Texas; I 
am so happy and pleased to have this privi
lege.

William J. Brown.
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. It seems to 

me that after having such a strong demonstra
tion of knowledge from our last friend who 
tried to manifest, I feel as if I were In the 
background; but my love for my friends is 
none the less, and I feel like coming in this 
morning, especially as I bave those in the 
earth-life who are not very well physically. 
As years roll on, and they are still growing 
older, I feel like encouraging them and bring
ing a little consolation to their souls—and es
pecially when I realize tbat those of the 
earth ones who have passed on to tbe higher 
life are still conscious both of their physical 
suffering and sometimes the mental suffering.

I would like to reach my own people. I have 
been out of the body some time, but I was 
only a young man when I passed on; if I re
call aright, just about twenty-two. I know I 
had just got to where I thought I was going to 
accomplish things, but I found that the phys
ical could not sustain me. The doctors called 
it consumption.

I do n’t want to change ideas, but to me to
day, as I look back over my earthly career 
and experience, I think it was more nervous
ness than really consumption. I want to say 
to mother: Do n’t fret, all will be well, and I 
can see where there are so many times I have 
tried to come in contact with you, but I can

with material affairs, and they have been going 
through a great deal of trouble lately, especial
ly Henry. 1 want tossy toyou, my boy: “Don’t 
give up to that terrible feeling that you have 
wlthln-that you will never amount to any. 
thing. Do n’t give up to that feeling that you 
will not ba able to conquer condlllons-for you 
will.’’ I know tbat be feels the spirit forces 
around him, and yet he doubts so many times, 
and so do tbe others, that it seems sometimes 
hard for us to manifest.

I want to say tbat, by the first of January, 
or, in other words, by the time this year passes 
on and the new year comes in, you will see 
things different. I do not want to make a pub
lic statement, for I don’t think they would like 
it; but I want them to agree among them
selves, and would say: “ Hold out; be firm.”

Ob I there is so much 1 would like to express, 
but can’t, for just now there is a shadow hover
ing over them in earth life tbat makes them 
feel there is no justice in Gou or man; and it is 
with that, tbat the good chairman said I might 
send forth this communication, for in due sea
son they will receive it, and I think it will be 
beneficial for them.

I should like to say, Mr. President, I was not 
a Spiritualist myself. I was interested in the 
Methodist church; but I have one boy that 
is very much interested in Spiritualism, and 
always has been—and I have also got others. 
I would like to say to Henry tbat truly now I 
see you was more right than I thought you 
were; but I want you to know that I have 
learned many, many things, and yet find many 
things I have yet to learn. Should say that 
father is with me this morning, so is Francis, 
and so I want you all to feel I am satisfied.

Mr. President, my name is Caroline Temple. 
My home was located in Providence, R. I. 
I have been out of the body about four years. 
My boy is here in Massachusetts, for he travels 
a good deal and is all around, but the mem
bers of my family will be located in Provi
dence, R. I.

Luther Colby.
Well, Mr. Day, 1 am glad to see you. I want 

you to know tbat I am better pleased now than 
I have been, and I want the people to know at 
large tbat I bave not been asleep; I have found 
so many, many things that I didn’t under
stand, that I want to rectify, and yet at the 
same time I hardly know how to go about 
doing it. I am much pleased at the way 
things are running here, and yet if I had 
known as much as I do to-day I should have 
liked to have had things a little different. I 
want to send this communication this morning 
not only for the benefit of the firm, but also 
for the benefit of all who are interested in the 
work-for I am st’ll interested in the work, 
and I know, especially as I come in contact 
with my own, there are many things now I 
should like to have changed—I don’t expect 
ever to be able to, and the reason is, I know 
tbat while I was in life, with my duties and 
peculiarities, I often attracted spirits around 
me; it seems sometimes as if I was hardly able 
to express my ideas, for it doesn’t seem just 
right. I have become conscious on the spirit
side that if I had had more confidence, and ob
served the merit of others, I would have gained 
even more for myself.

I should like to reach my brother, and try, 
if possible, to convince him of what ought to 
be done, as his time on the earth-sphere will 
be limited, and I know that we cannot do 
much now, for anything that comes, I suppose, 
through this medium, or yet from your Ban
ner of Light, I am afraid he may think is 
all cut and dried—tbat the mortal within it is 
with the spirit, and for this reason I am satisfied 
that I was always impressed tbat I was taken 
advantage of for some reason; but 1 want him 
to know it was wrong, for if I had understood 
you, Mr. Day, and had comprehended your 
merits, and read you as a man, I should prob
ably have accomplished more.

I should also say to Isaac B. Rich, that if I 
had known him as the man, and understood 
him better, we would probably have had things 
more congenial all around. I want all the 
world to know that while I am still interested 
in progress, and while I am still very much in
terested in the Banner of Light, I think we 
oftentimes see things differently than while 
in the body. I would like to say, also, that it 
is sometimes amusing as we study the law of 
control—for as we come in contact with the 
various instruments, and with tbe various 
brains, it is sometimes hard to get a real hon
est opinion; but we do not like to own it, to 
bear our own faults, we do not like to express 
publicly that we Lave done wrong. I don’t 
hardly feel that way—that I have done wrong 
—but I feel tbat there were many times when 
in my own narrow contracted brain, from the 
egotism of my own soul, I was guilty of mis
judgment. It is for that reason I want to come 
in for a few minutes this morning. I should 
like to say to all, I am with you, and I hope to 
see you in even better conditions than you are; 
but when you see your own conditions, and see 
your own faculties and think for yourself, and 
not be so afraid of others, or hold yourself too 
much in submission to others, it will be better.

I want to say to Spiritualists at large that the 
work in spirit-world is remolding and inflat
ing, and we are preparing for a greater and a 
broader work than now. I want to say also to 
every one that has come in contact with me— 
you may think this sounds wrong and odd, be
cause I never while in earth-life allowed any 
one to dictate or yet feel that I did not know 
just as much as they did—I found that as age 
grew upon me, and my childhood returned, the 
brain was not so valuable to the realities of 
life as I found out after I was in spirit.

I&ould say, go on with the work; but I 
want Isaac B. Rich to know and feel that I do 
not only understand things differently, but I 
comprehend things differently; and I want 
him to study others, also, for when he comes 
on to the spirit-life, as we all have to to review 
our past, he may find much wanting.

With that, Mr. Chairman, I will not detain 
you a great deal longer this morning. I feel 
as our election is so close at hand, we must 
bring forth things financially, because you are 
passing through a crisis; but you will find it 
will come out all right, and right away, be
cause the change in government affairs will 
make things in general better. I want you to 
know that I understand things on the material 
side as well as on the spiritual side, and I want 
you to know that I have still an Interest in the 
welfare of all from the spirit, not now from 
the selfish (Ide of life. Luther Colby.

Meuaget to be Published.
Not. (.-Hervey Ven Waggoner; Lewie B. Wilson; Sarah 

Otis; John Warren Tuttle; Idallne F. Martin; Amaaa 
Bailey.

A’or. Il-Mary Lee; Cant. Albert Cumming*; Charles P 
Temple; Elizabeth Norrie; Mary Elizabeth Cook; Jamee 
McClellan; Alfred Frederick Morton.

Nov.».-Elta J. King; Chariee F. Edgerly; Charlee Hoop
er; Ida Dyer; Capt Elijah N. Bolton; Jerome Butler; Mary 
E. MacLaughlln.

Not. ?L—Mary C. Flint: Mn. Ruth Jonee; Henry Jackson; 
Ellen L. Annies; Dr. H. F.Gardiner; Catherine L. Morphy, 
for her eon, Alfred Gleson.

Dec.I—Edmond James Holing; Edwin E. Varney; Em
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not always come close enough to make the 
mortal ones understand me. I do n’t feel like 
sending a long publication this morning, nor 
going into details; I should like to meet them 
in private, and I will try and assist them ma
terially, because I can see where they often
times need assistance much in the mortal, 
badly as they want to know that their friends 
live.

I would like to say that I am not so very 
far from home, for my home was in Plymouth 
Highlands, Mass. I want them to know that 
I am still waiting and watching for them. I 
would like to say that your paper goes to the 
family, and it is for that reason tbat I wish 
to send these few words this morning, so that 
they may realize that I am still interested.

My name was William J. Brown, and my 
father was the doctor; every one in Plymouth 
and around there knows Dr. Brown. I want 
them to know I am still interested in all that 
is progressive and that which seeks for the 
elevation of humanity.

Mary Donahue.
Oh! how happy I am this morning that the 

good Chairman on tbe spirit-side said I might 
come in and say a few words. I have been 
waiting so long, and it seems sometimes so 
tedious when one feels they want to do some 
thing, and cannot. 1 did not know much about 
your Spiritualism when I was in the body, and 
yet we always learned in our church that our 
spirit friends were near to us, and if we were 
good we would go where they were. I want to 
say to the mortal ones that it is true that we 
go where our friends are; they are not informed 
tbat they can come back and talk with them, 
but I want them to know we can talk with them 
under tbe right conditions, and under certain 
influences, or come in contact with the medium 
we can control.

I would like to send to Marian and Sarah, my 
two sisters, tbat they must not get discouraged 
because they go to some medium, and they 
don’t get what they want; they wonder why 
mother or I don’t come, but we can’t always 
come, nor can we always speak, and tbat is 
why I think there are so many people who 
don’t believe the spirit can return—because 
they seem to run with the idea that after we 
get out of the body we are just like the open 
air, just like a bird in the air, we can light 
down anywhere, and talk with them, and tell 
them all they want to know. Again, they seem 
to think the medium has read their mind; and 
so I feel as if I would like to have them under
stand why they don’t always get what they 
want. For tbat reason, Mr. President, I have 
been around this morning.

Oh! for so long have I thought that if I could 
send a communication through your paper they 
would understand it better, and perhaps it 
would destroy some of their doubts, and then 
I could do more for them; for my sister Sarah 
is somewhat mediumistic, and she is anxious 
to be assisted, but somehow do n’t get all that 
she thinks I could do for ber. I want to say 
to you, dear, do n’t fret, do n’t be too anxious, 
let nature develop, for circumstances in earth- 
life are such that it is not always beneficial for 
me to communicate. You know what I mean, 
for now you are surrounded by those that are 
very skeptical, and think you are crazy.

I want all my friends to know that it is very 
pleasant over here, but the pleasantness is 
only given to those that have been able to round 
out their health in earth-life, and not to those 
that bave got tired of the mortal life, and come 
here before their time. I think that will cover 
all that is necessary this morning, Mr. Presi
dent, for as I bave told them, if they will only 
be patient, I feel they will yet be convinced 
there is no death.

My name is Mary Donahue, and my home is 
here in Boston. I shall be remembered in 
Lowell, Mass., also, as I have friends there.

Caroline Temple.
Good mt-ning, Mr. Chairman. Tbe atmos

phere Is just as warm and nice as it can be, and 
it seems such a pleasure to give our friends 
news, to bring tidings from heaven, to bring 
tidings from beyond the grave, and to make 
them feel it is so much better, for we are so 
much happier. Yet how oftentimes we can 
hear the mortal ask if the spirit can return, 
and does return, and if they are conscious of 
the mortal they don't think the spirit can be 
very happy, because they think we worry and 
fret just tbe same as we did when in the body. 
But I want to reach those I love, and I want 
to reach my own children especially, because I 
can gee where they are struggling a great deal

fanner totspuitott.

#T One frienda In every part of tho country 
are earnestly Invited to forward brief letters* 
Items of local news, etc., for nse In this depart* 
ment.

New York.
R0CHE8TER.-G. W. Kates writes: "Mrs. Kates 

and self have been overwhelmed with kindnesses 
rendered us In Rochester. We are almost Induced to 
make it our borne for awhile; and the local friends 
are Insisting tbat we shall.

When we came here there was only an Indifferent 
relation to the Cause. Small efforts (but they were 
then tbe best possible) were being made to hold 
meetings. Several attempts bave been made here to 
organize the local work, but perpetuity bas not en
sued. Tbat Is the history of Spiritualism In most 
places. But In Rochester It should not continue. 
There should be a national pride to sustain the Cause 
In the city where really It found hlrth. Spiritualism 
Is as little comprehended here In Rochester as In any 
city we bave visited. There are persons here whe
never heard of Spiritualism. Mediums and speakers 
have not found It a fertile city tor tlieir labors. But 
all that Is passing. A wondrous Interest is being 
evolved. A few earnest souls are determined to 
make heroic effort.

We have succeeded in organizing ‘The First Spir
itual Church ot Rochester.’ It will not have much- 
(If ai y) support from Die wealthy; but there are 
wealti y persons here wbo are convinced of the truth 
oi splnt-communlon. They will use mediums for per
sonal help. The local church of the Spiritualists will 
attract them when they erect a beautiful auditorium 
- it they ever do. But now it must be poor people 
who will support Spiritualism, and keep It in purity 
and for tbe masses—a religion of the people, and not 
ot the classes.

Shall we bave some help here to sustain the work 
begun by the Fox girls? If we cannot purchase the 
Fox cottage, we may before long erect here a 1 Fox 
Memorial Hall.’ But tbe Immediate woi k In band for 
the new local society Is to help provide for and ar
range the semicentennial celebration in 1898. They 
hope to ccdperate wltb tbe National Spiritualists’ 
Association, and are willing to assume their share of 
the risk, wltb a hope to realize help toward the Me
morial Hall. Hence tbe friends everywhere, who are 
disposed to help, will be gratefully welcomed Into the 
fold of honorary membership In the First Spiritual 
Church of Rochester.

The following Committee has been appointed by 
the Rochester Spiritualists to arrange for and manage 
tbe semi-centennial jubilee, in connection with the 
Commutes of the National Spiritualists’ Association r

G. W. Kates, Chairman; Dr. Sanford, W. W. 
Mosier, Mrs. C. A. Hammond, Mrs. R. H. Joslyn.

Thus local ccdperatiou is assured tbe National 
Spiritualists’ Association. The gieatest celebration 
ever made In behalf of Spiritualism will then attract 
attention of the world’s people.

Mrs. Kates and self bave had such encouragement 
here, and the local work bas so prospered under our 
help, which bas bren cordially sustained, that we 
have promt; ed to roturn and help develop the great 
results which will be expected ot Rochester.

Whosoever may help us will be rendering good ser
vice to tbe cause of truth and the desire of spirits."

BROOKLYN.-"W. F. P.” writes: "About nine 
months ago Mr. E. W. Barber was told to take this 
hall (Fraternity Hall, 869 Bedlord Avenue), and con
duct the meetings, and he should be aided. He un
dertook it with fear and trembling; for three others 
had tried and failed; but Mr. Barber heeded and 
obeyed, and now alter nice months of attention to 
duty tliere has been formed a society to conduct the 
meetings in the hall.

From the first the attendance has Increased, and 
many times extra siltings have been needed. So In
terested have tbe audiences been, that they were loath 
to depart after the tests given by our medium, Mrs. 
L. A. Olmstead.

We are to start a Lyceum for the children very soon, 
so that they can grow iu knowledge, and be ready to- 
take our places when we shall pass over to wore on 
the other side of tbe river.”

Ohio.
COLUMBUS.—J. H.Randall, M.D., writes: “There- 

Is no State iu the Union In which, iu proportion to tho 
population, there are more Spiritualists than lu Ohio, 
and no city tn Ohio lu which, lo proportion to the pop
ulation. there are so many Spiritualists as In Colum
bus. From a very early day, io connection with Spir
itualism dating from the manifestations at Hydes
ville, N. Y., Columbus has the most of the time bad 
from two to ten resident persons bearing the reputa
tion of being exceptionally good test mo turns for 
various phases of phenomena. Mrs. Elizabeth Coit 
during all these years has beeu widely known as a 
8| eaker of very marked and superior ability. She Is 
the mother of Mr. Stanton Colt, a speaker and a prac
tical humanitarian worker of the Society for Ethical 
Culture, who worked for human advancement in con
nection with Mr. Felix Adler, In New York, and Is 
now carrying on the same work In London, Eng.

At tbe present lime there are several trumpet me
diums In tbe cily, first among which Is Mrs. J. D. 
Anas, the wife if President Arras of the First Spir
itualists’ Church of Columbus, 0., an auxiliary of tho 
National Spiritualists' Association; he Is a most In
defatigable and enthusiastic worker, and with Mrs. 
Arras’s very exceptional powers as a trumpet medi
um, who is constantly in demand for treble the time 
her strength will permit her to give the cause, ts 
spreading the light of the truths of Spiritualism by 
and through new converts they are making everyday.

Mr. Ernest Stevens, also, Is well known and highly 
spoken ot as a trumpet medium. He has averaged 
holding seven to ten stances every week for several 
years. Mr. Stevens, being devoted to the practical, 
philosophical and religious work of Spiritualism, was 
recently elected Conductor of the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum.

Mrs. Clemens Is also well known and kept busy in 
tbe exercise of her gifts as a healing and trumpet 
medium.

Mrs. Read, a trance medium, who gives sittings and 
Is Guardian, and Mrs. St.John, who is Musical Di
rector of the Lyceum, are highly spoken of as de
voted workers for the Cause.

Another exceptionally gifted woman—who for many 
years has spread the glad tidings of great Joy of the 
return of departed loved ones—Is Mrs, N. R. Walker,

The general outlook for the growth of a public sen
timent favorable to Spiritualism that will be perma
nent could not be much bettor than at the present 
time. The writer, during his three months'engage
ment as minister, just closed, organized and got into 
very successful running order a Children's Lyceum, 
and, as some of the most thrifty and thoughtful peo
ple In the oily have enlisted In tho work, the day is 
not far off when they will have a temple or church of 
their own.”

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.-" J. C. C." writes: " The meetings that 

have recently taken place In Berkeley Hall will 
over be remembered by Spiritualists as among the 
most notable held io this city. The attendance 
at these gatherings has been steadily on tbe In
crease, and It has been a marked feature of them 
tbat by far tbe larger portions ot the audiences bave 
been composed of strangers. These have been at
tracted by wbat can only be described as tbe astound
ing powers of Mrs. J. J. Whitney. Her tests from 
time to time have been of such merit as to prove con
vincing to those having no sympathy with Spiritual
ism. Her control Is most essentially ot an evangeliz
ing order, tbe tests being In almost every Instance to 
those outside the fold, and are thus calculated to 
largely Increase belief In spirit-communications. Giv
ing complete and satisfactory messages from departed 
relatives to their friends—these being total strangers 
to the medlum-and this after identification by ex
plaining minute details regarding names, dates and 
occurrences In many Instances known only to a few 
near relatives, the medium has moved many to tears 
of joy.

The answering of mental questions is another beau
tiful test given by Mrs. Whitney, aud one that has 
proved very convincing to many skeptics.

On Tuesday last a well-known Boston gentleman, 
not associated with tbe spiritualistic movement, who 
had been at two of Mrs. Whitney's meetings, and 
been deeply impressed with tbe evidences she bad 
given, expressed to her bls regret tbat she should 
have been hidden from the Boston public In a some
what remote hall, and so In earnest was be to make 
her powers more widely known tbat he offered her 
three hundred dollars to give four test meetings, and 
he would agree to take tbe largest ball obtainable In 
the city, tn which they should be given, after liberal 
and extensive advertising. Mrs. Whitney, who leaves 
shortly for ber Californian home, and contemplates

You don’t 
know
where you got that cold. Do 
you know where you can get the 

cure for it? Every drug store 
keeps Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 

It at res cousrhs a rd cold:..
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Mklna Hie longtoartiM (ot a few dm at Chicago 
-where the Menos will h#v# an opportunity ot meet- 
Ior nor odoo-wm unable to accept the offer, though 
hWily gratified at the aplrlt tbat prompted It. it la 
undoubtedly to be regretted Hint greater facilities 
Wf®.0®* horded during her itay.w that the public 
$2Si? hiw® ,ia(1 opportunities ot wliuesilng Mre, 
Whitney's remittable powers; and If on any future 
occasion she can be persuaded to sojourn among us, 
it Ie to be hop’d every effort will be put forth to nt!l- 
Iz i to tlie utmost her ability lo demonstrate tlie truth 
to all mankind."

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—Mary E. Lowback writes: " Oal- 

ifornla should be proud oi Mrs. J. J. Whitney, tor she 
is one of the best trance test platform mediums tbat 
has ever visited Washington. She gave tests at the 
National Convention, on the evening of tbe 22d of Oc
tober, at Masonic Temple. The large ball was crowd
ed to tbe door. While sbe stood upon th" platform 
lb« ball™8838869 y°U C0Uld haV8 heard 8 plQ dt°P lD

Her control took pains to pick out skeptics and 
strangers, and In every test given they asked If the 
person receiving the communication was a stranger to 
the medium. Io every ease they proved to be so, and 
also to Spiritualism.

Mrs. Whitney is entranced; the spirit controlling 
her Is W. H. Saulsbury. She Is converting thousands. 
Mrs. Whitney is a lady of refinement and culture.

Cure
That
Cough
or Colds of any kind, Bronchial Trou
bles, Sore Throats, Asthma, or any Lung 
Disease, there Is nothing equal to 

ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC

J. 0. Batdorf, M. D.,
Scientific Diagnose# and Magnetic Healer.

Specialist In all Chronic Diseases.
If sick or ailing, send age, ful) name, lock of hair, leading 

symptom, and 4c. postage for a scientific Diagnosis of your 
ailments free by return mall.

Prescribes no Poisonous Drags.
Address J. 0. BATDORF, M, D., Grand Rapids. Mich.
Nov. 7.

ASTONISHING OFFER
KJ mpivnunnuuiseww win oe usatfnosea sree
by spirit power. MRS. DR. DOU SON-BARKER, HanJosd.Cal

Oct. 1. Uw’

^fbiitms in Boston.

IMPORTANT!

December Magazines.
The Atlantic Monthly opens with a very clear 

study of "Social Classes lo tbe Republic,’' by Mr. E. 
L. Godkin ot New York; Prof. B. L. Glidersleeve, ot 
the Jobos Hopkins University, writes an article, part
ly reminiscent and partly prophetic, on "Classical 

’Studies in the United States." There a-e In this num
ber three notable personal studies: Prof. Kittredge, 
the associate of the lata Prof. Child at Harvard Uni
versity, gives an appreciative article about this great 
echolaps life; Mr. William Sharp writes of the late . 
poet aud artist, William Morris, “ Tbe Man and His i 
Work”; Mr. Bradford Torrey makes a present-day 
■estimate and appreciation of Thoreau. There is a no
table paper by Mrs. Mary Caroline Robbing. An ar 
tide ot social and economic significance Is a de. 
scription ot tbe German method of caring for tbe 
unemployed. There Is, also, an exceedingly in
structive series of sketches from crowded city 
life, by Mr. J. K. Paulding, ot the university set
tlement In New York; Col. Thomas Wentworth 
Higginson has a second Installment of bls “ Cheerful 
Yesterdays"; and there Isa dramatic continuation 
ot Charles Egbert Craddock’s thrilling story ot life in 
tbe Tennessee mountains; Mr. Lalcadlo Hearn writes 
most interestingly on “A Living God.” Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., Boston and New York, publishers.

The Century for tbe current month continues to 
■emphasize the Christmas traditions of this magazine, 
not only by papers and p terns bearing directly upon 
the festival, but by others breathing the spirit of the 
common human feelings. Th are are poems In the 
Christmas spirit by James Whitcomb Riley, R. W. 
Glider, Edith M. Thomas and others. "Light in 
Dark Places," by Jacob A. Riis, Is a study of the bet
ter New York, presenting hopeful aspects of tene
ment-house work in tbe metropolis, Illustrated with 
striking pictures by Jay Humbidge; “A Group of 
American Girls ” Is a paper on life along the Hudson 
River early in the present century, by Miss Helen Ev- 
ertson- Smith, dealing with tbe families of Chancellor 
Livingston, Robert Fulton, tlie Beeckmans and oth
ers. Besides the serials by Dr. Mitchell and Marton 
Crawford, there are short stories by Mrs. M. G. Van 
Rensselaer, Elizabeth Eggleston-Seelye and Margaret 
Collier Graham; General Porter’s recollections of 
Grant deal with Grant’s bearing during tbe battle of 
the Wilderness. The Century Co., Union Square, New 
York.

St. Nicholas.— The Christmas number of this 
magazine is lull of the holiday spirit. The frontis
piece is from a painting by Toudouze, and Is accom
panied by a poem by Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, " As 
They Danced Them a Measure on Christmas Night.” 
Edwin S. Wallace contributes a paper ou “ Christmas 
in Bethlehem," giving a description of the midnight 
service in tlie Church of the Nativity (illustrated with 
-drawings by Harry Fenn from photographs). There

Cough Balsam.
It brings relief with the first dose. 

Boothes irritation, heals the lungs and 
throat, and in a few days effects a perfect 
cure. It bas been 30 years in existence, 
and once used is always kept in reach.

10,000 TESTIMONIALS.
16,000 Reward for a tingle one not genuine.

PRICES 35 and 76 CIS. A BOULE.

C Sold bv all Druggist#.

NATIONAL 

Spiritualists’ Association 
■INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania 
1 Avenue, 8.E., Washington, D.O. All Spiritualists visiting 
Washington are Invited to call. Officers of societies are es
pecially Invited to communicate with us respecting mem
bership and charters under the N. 8. A. Copies of Convention 
Reports tor '93 and '94 for sale-25 cents each: also Mrs. Mat
teson’s Oceull Physician (donated to the N. S.A.) price 82.00 
eacb.

Wanted—address ot all Mediums and their phase of me
diumship: also name and location of every Society and Ly
ceum, with address of Presidents. Secretaries and Conduc
tors of same. Donations solicited for the library.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Seevetal?.
। July 21._________________ ttt_____________________

i SOUL READING,
| OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions tor the

1 sick and afflicted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored in every case where there Is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony in the marriage relation and home Hie. Adap
tation between those Intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, and future success.

Brief reading, jl.W, and four 2-cent rtamps: full readings,

OWING to my letter patients requiring so much of my 
time, I must for a time postpone my Boston visits; 
therefore, hereafter all who desire to consu l me must do 

so by letter, enclosing name,leading symptom,age and sex, 
send same to DR. C. E. WATKINS. Ayer, Mass.

All my patients requiring mmtneilc treatments will al
ways And DR. BANKS at the Boston office, 351 Columbus 
Avenue, Boston.

All requests for diagnosis must lie rent to me at Ayer, 
Mass. DR. C.E. WATKINS.

Dec. A

HRENOLRY- ----------------- Magnetic Healing. Devel-
HYMOG.NOMl »)"“«. Written messages, 

by luallt or otherwise. 
BYtJIOMETRY Trance Mediumship for 
tests, messages, and advice upon all affairs of

■ life. Consultation free. Terms: Ascordina to ser
vice rendered- Tuesday, Wednesday ana Thurs

day, at 283 Columbus Avenue; hours 9 to 5. Other days at 
Lynn, Mass., 44 Brownville Avenue. I give delineations of 
character, with suggestions, etc., from photo or handwrit
ing, by mall. Terms 81.00and Iwo 2-centstamps. All let
ters strictly confidential. DR. G. W, FOWLER.

Nov. 15. tf

gtto gurli ^iitatiscnwnts. 

DUMONTC. DAKE, M.D.i
(Daily) 224 Weit 44th itreet (near Broadway), 

New York, ‘

TREATS all forms of Chronic Mental and Nervous Dis
eases Incident to both sexes. Patients afflicted for 

years, regarded as hopeless or imuruMe, testify to perma
nent restoration. His power to diagnose a/id treat disease 
sail stands ssnegualM. Endorsed by Brfo thus, Physicians 
and tbe Press. Those unable to visit tbe Doctor In person 
cau be successfully treated nt their homer. Scud age, sex 
aud leading symptoms In own handwriting Con-ultatlons 
free. Bend st-mp for Circular. Prof. J. R. Buchanan says: 
“I take pleasure hi stating Dial 1 regard Dr. DumontC. 
Dake as one of the most gifted individuals I have ever met 
In tbe way of I'tyclmtitlm investigation and diagnosis, as 
well as spiritual powers."Dec, 5.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough
HOLD seances for full-form materializations and com- 

munlcntlons from spirit-friends, Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, 8 o’clock; Saturday, 2 o'clock, at JR 

West 84th street. New York. Can be engaged for Manew 
out of town. Sittings dally from 10 tot. Oct. 24.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometric.

SITTINGS dally from 19 a.m.to 4 P.M., except Fridays 
8H Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston. 

Test Seances Fridays at 8180.
Dec. 6.

a M® four_2-cept stamps. Address, MW Main street,DBS. PEEBLES & BCRWHS, p^^^ - - - - - “
Specialists in all Chronic Diseases,

DEPEND for tbelr remarkable cures not upon the old 
drastic drug system, but upon tbe knowledge ot dis

eases and tbelr proper remedles-upon science and tbe finer 
®lc forces. Some of tbelr cures, like Schlatter’s, are I 

ANTANEOUS; In other cases months are required. 
Having carefully studied all the therapeutic agencies in 
connection with their long medical experience, they use 
those best adapted to eacb case with unvarying success.

Correct XMagnosls 3?reo,
By enclosing name, age, sex, leading symptom, and stamp 

for reply.
Remember to address

DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
P.O.Box 177, Indianapolis,Indiana.

ONSET BAY, MASS.
The Association Headquarters Bookstore,

WITH a full lino of Spiritualistic Literature, and Bureau 
ot Information, Is in ehaige of Mr. H. E. GIFFORD. 

Cottages, Rooms and Board.
SOUVENIR OF ONSET, containing 16 half-tone views of

Onset, by mall. 10cents.
Address H. E. GIFFORD, Onset, Mass. tf May 23.

The Spiritualist Badge

Psychic Phenomena.
DARK SEANCE tor independent voices. Communica

tions, E hcreallzatlon and other forms ot spirit expres
sions. Every Tuesday aud Smduy evening at 8 o’clock, at 

120 West Concord street, Boston. MRS. C. B. BLISS, Me
dium. Dec. 5.

Campbell Bros.,
SLAWBITBBSand SPIRIT AUTISTS
FOR portraits ot spirit friends and guides, finely executed

In oil on canvas. Slate-writings and other sittings by 
appointment. Honrs 10 to 8. 1309 Washington street, Suite 
I, Boston. Seances three times weekly. 4w Dec. 8.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
RESTORE LOST VISION. Write (or illustrated circu

lars showing styles and prices, and photograph of Spirit 
Yama, who developed this clairvoyant power In me.

I can adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home as It yon were In my office, as 
thousands can testify. Send stamp tor photo.

Oct 3. 3tu B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Clinton Co., Iowa.

Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
SEND your age, name In full In your own handwriting, 

anil I will diagnose your dlsease/ree of charge. Enclose 
three 2-cent stamps. J. S. COOPER, M. D., Chillicothe, Mo.

Nov. 21. Uw*

flnilfll and ^wniSKEY habits 
llPIIIM cured at home without pain. 
Ui ll]|l| Book of particulars FREE, IV III AM. Wwl|ej,M.D.,B«<ft1Ail»au,Gs.

Sept. 5. Zettow

ate other Christmas stories, Christmas poems and 
jingles, most of them Illustrated with Christmas pict
ures; "The True Story of Marco Polo,” as told by 
Noah Brooks, reaches the chapters that describe the 
wonderful palaces of Kublai Khan; "The Pumpkin 
Dwarf" is the latest tale in " The City of Stories,” by 
Frank M. Bicknell. There Is also anew Installment 
in Miss Marlon Hill’s story tor girls, "June’s Gar
den.” The Century Co., Union Square, New York.

Received.- The Phrenological Journal Fowler & 
Wells Co., 27 East Twouty-first street, New York; 
'The Journal of Hygiene and. Herald of Health, Dr. M. 
L. Holbrook, Editor, 46 East Twenty-first street, New 
York; Cassell’s Family Maparttie, The Cassell Pub
lishing Co., 31 East Seventeenth street (Union Square), 
New York; The Magazine of Art,The Cassell Pub-

Hypnotism as a healing medium-
As a Means ot Entertainment; As a Scientific Demon

stration ot Mind over Matter. Plain, practical, complete. 
Three volumes In o:ie.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY-How to Prevent 
nnil Remove Wrinkles, Improve the Hair, Face and 

Figure, Renew Youth.

WHAT WOMEN SHOULD KNOW.-New
Discoveries for the Matron; Timely Warning for tbe 

Maid; Revelations anil Revolutions.
Either ot the above, 25 cents; all three,60 cents, prepaid. 

Address MRS. M McCaSLIN, Ph. D.,Institute of Practical 
Psychology, 116 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, o. Now7.

SHO IF YOUR COLORS!
EVERY SPIRITUALISE SHOULD WEAR IT

The Sunflower Jewelry
Has been produced for the purpose of supplying Spiritual
ists with a line of jewelry distinctively tbelr own.

The Sunflower was adopted as the centre design of the 
seal of the National Spiritualists' Association.

Tbe Sunflower on this jewelry Is an exact far simile ot that 
design. Wear It always.

Badge Pin.
The Badge Pius have a safety pin fastening on tbe back to 

attach them to tbe clothing.
Rolled plate Badge Pin, 81.851 Solid gold do., £1.75.

Scarf or Stick Pins.
These Pins are very neat for a scarf or necktie pin tor 

gentlemen’s wear, or tor ladles to use for tbe numerous pur
poses to which stick-plus are put .

Rolled plate, 81.25; solid gold, 81.75.

Lapel Button.
These Lapel Buttons are separable. They arc very desira

ble for gentlemen’s wear.
Rolled plate, 81-251 solid gold, 81.75.

Cuff Buttons.
These Cuff Buttons have lever backs tbat tip so they will 

go through tho button-hole edgeways. They are very neat 
tor either ladies' or gentlemen's wear.

Roiled plate, per pair, 88.25; solid gold, per pair, $3.25.

Maltese Pendant.
This Is one of tlie neatest ornaments over designed. 
Rolled plate, 88.00; solid gold, 85.00.

Maltese Watch Charm.
This Charm Is tho same as the Pendant, excepting that.lt 

Is a trifle heavier.
Rolled pinto, 88.00; solid gold, 85.00.

Sunflower Watch Charm.
This Is a very neat Charm for ladles' wear, or for gentle

men who want something small anil neat.
Rolled plate. 82.001 solid gold. 88.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam

AY18S EMMA RUDER gives lessons by mail 
Irion Occult Science, Philosophy mid Astronomy. One 
course of ten lessons tor £2.50. 642 Monroe st., Chicago, III.

Dec. 12. low*

YEARNING for better conditions should 
prompt you to consult PROF. ANDERSON, II. L. 126, 

Masonic Temple, Chicago. ly Nov. 1.

Halting Go., 31 East Seventeenth street 
Square), New York.

(Union

TOGETHER.

Not brethren these-but sister and brother, 
A maple and a chestnut tree;

And the lady blushes, as H uo other
Maple In love but herselt could be.

In majesty over tbe roadway towering— 
A lane ol daylight tneir truuks between;

Their breaths are one when the chestnut flowering 
Showers bis bloom ou the maple's green.

In rain and sunshine and hazy weather, 
Stalely together this couple stand;

Leafless and naked aud c ose together, 
When snow lies heavy o’er all the laud.

In calm and storm long time I've seen them, 
Hailed them oft in the starry night;

And not for the world would I piss b "tween them, 
Nor darken their day for my own delight.

Ohl how the chestnut, hls shoulders shintug, 
Pushes big buds to the lady’s side,

When bouutiful spring, tbelr loves divining, 
Comes clothing the maple like a bride!

Yearly then when to him sbe yields her, 
Coy tothe love-spell o’er her cast,

Sliould a gale arise—how the monarch shields her 
Rosy bloom from tbe stormy blast!

Oli! tbat a wile for all kl ids of weather, 
The fates or fortune would send to me;

That we with our heads lu heaven together
Might match this maple and chestnut tree.

—.Voses Tcggart, In Hartford [Ct.) Times.

The Writing Planchette.
QOIENOE is unable to explain tbe mysterious perform- 
□ anew ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that bave been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators wbo desire practice tn writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these "Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohbttb, with Pen tagrapb Wheels, 80 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall .postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. - Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tbe malls, but most be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's exoense

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat and Long

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma,etc.,etc.,lt has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of tbe Lungs. It Is tree from all opiates an# 
minerals, orany other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases, likewise palatable and beneficial tn 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
PVRtrisn in truly unbivallrd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Hl.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25cents, onstage free. 
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

For Wakefulness

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Dr. J. C. How, Haverhill, Mass., says: "I 

bave seen great benefit from the steady use of 
this preparation, in cases of chronic wakeful
ness.”

fef A writer iu tbe Nineteenth Century ob
jects to women serving with men on school 
boards and in other public capacities, on the 
ground tbat “tbe overpowering fascination 
exercised by tbe women will transform the 
men into tbeir humble followers, incapable 
alike of argument or opposition I ’’ Mrs. Mait
land, a well known member of the London 
Schoo! Board, gives a crushing reply to the 
charge in these words: “ Though tbe article is 
intended to be adverse to the claims of wo
men, it seems to me a much more deadly in
sult to men. If they are so hopelessly weak 
tbat they cannot do business with one or two 
women among them, they must be almost unfit 
to conduct business at all."

A Grand Thing and Nothing to Pay.
Just see what Dr. Greene offers to do for all weak 

and suffering people. He Is tbe most successful spe
cialist in curing nervous and chronic diseases. Hls 
unparalleled offer to consult with any one, free of 
charge, by letter-correspondence, is doing wonderful 
good. If you bave any complaint which you do not 
thoroughly understand, and which you would like 
cured, write tbe Doctor a letter, stating just bow you 
(eel and wbat symptoms trouble you. He will answer 
It, giving a complete description of your case, ex
plaining tbe meaning of every symptom, aod telling 
bow you can surely get well aod strong. He gives 
most careful attention to eacb letter, and explains 
your case so thoroughly tbat you understand exactly 
wbat alls you. Al) this costs you nothing. Yon have 
no doctor’s fees to pay. and you do n’t bare to leave 
your home. Tbe Doctor makes a specialty of thus 
treating patients through letter correspondence, and 
they nearly always get well. He is tbe discoverer ot 
that wonderfol medicine. Dr. Greene's N«rvura blood

ETIDORHPA;
OR,

The End of Earth.
BY JOHN URI LLOYD.

The present is an age of expectancy, of anticipation and 
of prophecy; and tbe invention or discovery or production 
that occupies tbe attention of the busy world, as ft rushes 
on its sett-observed wav, for more than tbe passing nine 
days' wonder, must needs be something great Indeed. Such 
a production has now appeared in the literary world in the 
form ot tbe volume entitled " Etldorhpa, or the End of 
tbe Earth," the very title of which Is so striking as to ar
rest theattentlon at once.-B. 0. Plotter, Editor of The Arena, 
Boston.

Pro'. Lloyd, the author of "Etldorhpa," Is one of the deep 
est students, and Is well known as a profound writer on 
subjects pertaining to hls profession, as well as one who 
has taken much pains In studying the occult sciences.- Cleve- 
land Leader.

We are disposed to think “Etldorhpa'' the roost unique, 
original, and suggestive new book that we have seen in this 
the last decade ot a not unfruitful century.—John Clark 
Ridpath, LL. D.

“ Etldorhpa, or tbe End of Earth," Is In all respects tbe 
worthiest presentation ot occult leachings under tbe at
tractive guise of fiction that has yet been written.-Acw 
fork World,

The Illustrations were drawn and engraved expressly for 
this work, and consist ot twenty-one fullpag-, halt-tone 
cuts, and over thirty halt page and text-cuts, besides two 
photogravures. The best artistic skill was employed to 
produce them, and the printing was carefully attended to, 
so as to secure the finest effect.

Royal Ivo, Illustrated, pn. UI: price 88.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rnHE NEW CRISIS. By GEO. W. BELL. In 
JL hls preface the author says: “ We have reached a crisis 

In our national development. We hare rushed to this pinna
cle ot greatness with a mad Impetuosity unparalleled In the 
annals of the world: Ignoring social adjustments, essential 
to the symmetry' and stability of a state.

My purpose being to prove the existence of acluacon- 
splracy, the design of which Is to subvert the principles of 
our government by a monopoly of al) wealth, I hare dis
cussed Ihe merits ot no measure further than to prove tbe 
centralizing tendencies."

Cloth, pp. 358. Price81.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BIBLE STORIES, NO. 1.
The sacred Vedas, as written by Manon, and tbe Genesis 

of Moses, or the story of the Creation and tbe FaU. Three 
hundred stanzas, with an Introduction and appendix by 
Amanuensis. Compiled by James H. Young.

Paper, pp. 188. Price 50 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

nE*m^mcic»

Mrs. E. L. Dearborn,
P8TCBI8T,

A QO FULTON STREET.BROOKLYN.N.Y. At242 West 
tr “ m Rd street, N.Y.Clty Monday., Wednesday.and 
Friday*. Name., Teo. and Spirit Communication!. 
(let!____________________________ ___________

Mrs. Maggie Waite
(Of California),

TRANCE and Business Medium, 151 West Md street, Ne*
York. Siltings dally. Sittings by mall Jl, and 4 stamps.

Nov. 1.___________________________________________  

"PROFESSOR ST. LEON, Scientific Astrolo- 
1 ger, 219 Sixth Avenue, New York (between 11th and 
18th streets), over dentist. Personal interviews, 81.00.

Nov. 21. t

MADAM MARGARET G. WHITE. Spirit- 
ual Medium, 10 W. 64th street. New York. Mines a spe

cialty. Engagements made at parties’ residences.
Dec. 5. <w

MATERIALIZATION,
1 QA WEST CONCORD BT., MRS. C. B. BLISS, Meili- 
IaiV urn. SOances Thursday and Sunday evening, at 
8; Wednesday, Saturday aud Sunday afternoons at 2:30.

Nov. 28.____________________________________________

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 

given from tho cradle to tbe grave. Advice given on 
all kinds of Business. Also Teacher ot Astrology. Readings 

81.00 and upwards. SK Bosworth street, Boston.
Dre. 5.

RufBS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Business 
lv t Teat and Prophetic Medium, W West Mtn st., N. Y.

Nov. 14. 13w»
Ai i Mcliaf """ I A/8? FJ | | ^Z r*p««Wrrl>u» w<
AcquiinUDceinuiiefi. I IWtthwiiutA. P»-
CkalanfordUinp. NEWS CUPPING CO., Dew. 0 fl ,®MW.)3Wi8l,N.T.

Oct. 31. iy

WIS. E. A. LU 11 ING, Clairvoyant, lest,
Business and Development. 621 Myrtle Avenue, near

Franklin Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sept. 26.
Tf ARly ANDERSON, author of The Astrol- 
IX ogy of the Old Testament, Astrological Tables for dif
ferent Latitudes, etc,, will In future answer all questions 
regarding Astrological matters by letter. Address KARL 
ANDERSON Professor of Astrology, care C. A. Homans, 
121 Halsey street, Brook yn, N. Y.. and enclose fees.

Oct. 11. tf

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty.
MRS. OSGOOD F. STILES,

Business siltings. Hours 9 to 5. 82 Berkeley st., Boston.
Dec. 12.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Sittings dallv.

Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, 
aud Tuesday afternoons at 3 o'clock. 811 Developing 
Sitting* tor 84.W. 334 Tremont street, Suite 1, Boston.

Dec. 12.

Col. A. J. Dexter, 
HE^TsER.,

By appointment only. 106 Tremont street, Boston.
Nov. 14.

DB. F. L H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until farther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed Mabove. From this polo 
he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psychometrl- 

cally. He claims tbat hls powers in this line are unrivaled. 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula lu all iu 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the moet delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Wtllls le permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other# 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Bend for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 6.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Buildlug, Boston, Maas. ’

Dee. 5_________________________

Mrs. Dr. Alden,
FORMERLY <3 Winter mid ? Park streets, removed to 

Hotel Pelham, Boylston and Tremont streets, Boston.
Dec. 12. 13w‘

sure
For Dyspepsia, ConttiiJ 

Unlike all other Floijp. 
and little starch-wlirflk 
Nutritious and pid/iibfe/u itybLst degree Unri- 
*alled In America sir EuuLm-. \

(Trade 11 uk Itegiaicrui.)

rFLOUR 
^iiXjiiabcies and Obesity. 
’• beGtise it contains no bran 
tcai/iVcdity and flatulence.

Panfiii/t AyflVAMrl 
W’<” >o FA HWEM. ■I'l’i't f’’’

Fuke

n. N.V,

Clairvoyant Examinations Free

17ROM lock of Pair by DR. E. E BUTTERFIELD. Send 
’lock of hair, name and age. Address Dll. BUTTER
FIELD, Syracuse, N.Y. In. Butterfield Is at Continental 

Hotel. 20th street and Broadway, N. V., once lu four weeks. 
Next date, Thursday, Dee. 24. Dec. 6.

“OUIJA,”
(Pronounced We-ja)

The Egyptian Luck Board, a Talking Board,
The "Ouija "Is without doubt tbe most Interesting, re

markable and mysterious production of tho 19th century. 
Its operations are always interesting, and frequently inval- 
nable, answering, as ll does, questions concerning the past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for tbe scientific or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments invite tbe most careful research ana Invesllgatlon- 
apparently forming tbe link which unites the known with 
tne unknown, the material with the Immaterial. Size of 
Board, 12x18 Inches.

Dirbotions,—Place the Board upon Lv laps of two per
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with tbe small table 
upon tbe Board. Place the fingers lightly but firmly, with 
out pressure, upon tho table so as to move easily and freely. 
In from one to five minutes the table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, tben faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touch
ing the printed words or letters necessary to form words 
and sentences with tbe foreleg or pointer.

Price £1.00. postage 30 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow

Mrs. E. A. Collier,
I RACIAL and Scientific Massage: Swedish Movement 

. Cure; also Magnetic anti Electrical Treatment. Treat 
ment at residence it desired. Hours from 10 till 4 2 Polk

PSYCHE,
The Developing Cabinet.

street, Charlestown, Ma'S. <w Dec. 5-

Marshall 0. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, BH Bosworth st.,Room 5, Banner of

Light Building, Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.
st., 1 to 5 r. m . Will visit patients at residence by appoint- 
ment. Magnetized paper, 01.00 a package. Dee. 5.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Dec, 12. IW

Mrs. A. Forrester, 
friRANCE and Business Medium. Diagnoses disease. 
JL Hole! Avon. 21 Union Park street, corner of Washing- 

ton, Boston; Suite IS; one lllulit. Wto5. 4w' Nov.21.

Mhitas^®
V member gets that 

superb magazine, ‘HEALTH AT HOME.” a tear, and Dr. 
Bland's book, " HOW TO GET WELL AND HOW TO
KEEP WELL," O’ Ills "LIFE OF GEN. BUTLER,"a su
perb p.W book, FREE. Send your Fl at once to

T.A. BLAND, Sec’y A. H.C., 
101 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Apr. 18. oam

The Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine,

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monibly magazine devoted 
to the study of social and scientific questions from all 

points of view. It Is the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting the opinions of the best men and women 
on all subjects which affect tbe welfare of tbe race, and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true Inter
ests ot humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers 10 cents.
Yearly subscription price, S shillings, or 81.50.
Published by MESSRS. HUTCHINSON <t CO., 

84 Paternoster Row, London, E. C, Mar. 14.

(Established in 1805.1
Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 
Psychical Research. Sample Copy Free.

Weekly-18 pages-f l.W a year.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN, Publisher,

San Diego, Cal.

LIGHT : A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Oc
cult and Mystical Research. "LIGHT" proclaims a 

belle! in the existence and lite ot the spirit apart from and 
Independent of tbe material organism, and In the reality 
and value of Intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position It firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It has no creed, aod Its 
columns are open to a full and tree discussion-conducted 
In a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—Its 
only alm being, in tbe words of its motto Light: More 
Light I"

To the educated thinker wbo concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, "LIGHT" affords a special 
vehicle of Information and discussion. It Is tbe acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. Tbe Editor bas the cooperation of tbe best 
writers in this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and knowl
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for tbelr publications than " LIGHT.” This gives tbe 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, lw. IM. per annum, post free.
All orders tor the Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to "The Manager''; all 
communications Intended to be printed should be addressed 
to "Tbe Editor."

O®«: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W.C., London, Eng. eow

DIE UEBER8INNL1CHE WELT." Mit-
■■ \J thellungen mi dem Geblete des Oikultlsmna 
"Organ der Verelnlgung ..Bpblnx" In Bertin.

Dm* JahraaAbounement betragt Ml. 2^0, tor das Ana- 
land ML I.

Herausgegeben und redigirt von MAX RAHN, sttatUgem 
Secret air der Verelnlgung,.Sphinx" in Berlin.

Redaction: Eberswalder Strasse 11, Portal I.

READ “TDK TWO WORLDS.” edited by 
lv R. W. WALU8. It I# progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the " burning questions" of tbe day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. post free for XI weeks fotp.W; 
for M weeks for p.». Address-Manager. “The Two 
Worids " Office, RA Corporation Street, Manchwter, &R.

mmi narrow ravRaTin a tor vnnaiAuk

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
£££) TREMONT STREET, Boston, Sundays and Fri- 
V V Ai days, 8p.m.; Sundays and Thursdays nt 2:30.

__________ ________________________________________

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

118A Tremont street, Boston, from 10 to 3.
Sept. 26.

John Marston,
MAGNETIC HEALER, of London, has opened an ollice 

at SHO Columbus Avenue. Magnetic Massage. Treat
mentadally Lorn 10 ton r. vt. lw* Dec. 12

Frederick Poole,
THE ROY MEDIUM, will hold Si'anres Sundays, Tues- 

daysmid Fridays at 8 r. .11, and Wednesday afternoons 
at 2:30, at 28 Upton street, Boston. Dec. 12.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 

street, Room 15, Boston. Oct. J.

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths, No. 118 Tremont 

street. Boston. Oct. 12

Mrs. M. A.Chandler,
BUSINESS ami Test Medium, 216A Shawmut Avenue, 

two Bights, Boston. 4w’ Dec. 5.

Hattie S. Stansbury-Holl, 
nA WEST CONCORD STREET. Boston Tuesday at 8 OU r. M., Thursday and Sunday,2:3(1 r. M. Nov. 1.

MKX J. U. KWELL, inspirational ana Meai- 
cal Physician, J42Trem<mt’tvMt, cor. Hanson,Boston.

Oct 17. llw’

Mrs. J. J. Whitney,
THE celebrated Medium, will answer sealed questions, 

82 00 2(8 Stockton street. San Francisco. Cal. Dec 12.

The A-Strology
OF THE

Old Testament
BY KARL ANDERSON,

Professor ot Astrology.
A volume replete with Interest, with Instructions In As

trology, simplified by tables calculated by the author, so that 
any one ot common education can cast a nativity and jutyt 
the figure.

This wort is especially recommended to all Free Masons, 
students, and men ot science, of whatever persuasion.

By the science ot Astrology, purely magnetic*! and math
ematical, tbe well-practiced adept can read every event ot 
the past and predict the future. It is the foundation ot all 
things, and the only true guide for man or woman. Tbe 
mother ot Navigation, Astronomy and Surveying-tbe 
source ol all knowledge, prophecy and wisdom of the an
cient peoples, aad of the ten great religions of the past

Mason to Tckflk, Boston, Fei. nth, IM.
Karl Andibson, Esq.:

Bear Sir and Brother—I beg to acknowledge, with thanks, 
the receipt of your very learned and valuable volume en
titled " Tbe Astrology of the old Testament; or, The Lott 
Word Regained." 1 bave placed It In the Library ot th* 
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, where I am sure It will be 
the object of great curiosity and Interest.

Very truly and fraternally yours,
SKBKNO D. NtOKBBSON,

Recording Grand Secretary.
Cloth, 8vo, Illustrated, pp. 502. Price 85-00, postage S ete
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

The Attitude of Scientific Men
Toward the Spiritual Phenomena.

An Address delivered before tbeNstloosl Spiritualist As
sociation. during tbe Third Convention tn Washington, n n *n»..w«x.^r t?.nntn« ruo it tooc he avtid/ik a

Every person who becomes Interested In the Spiritual 
Philosophy Is more or less Interested tu Mediumship and IU 
development, ami It Is fur the assistance of those desiring 
the unfoldment of tbelr medlumlstlc gifts that PSYCHE, 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It Is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de
velop anything from raps ami table-tipping to independent 
slate-wrltlng anil other phases of mediumship. The Cabinet 
In eacb case acts as a storage house for the magnetic energy, 
and makes tlie attainment ot the desired result more rapid 
and certain. The assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In the search for psychic phenomena.

PSYCHE Is 1x8x13 Inches In dimension, has no metal In tL 
Is made of wood selected for It by the Controlling Intelli
gences, and Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, 20 cents 
extra.

For sale hy BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

New and Enlarged Edition.
Price Reduced.

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

von THB

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY 8. W. TUCKER.

Angels. Come to Me.
Angel Presence.
Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels.
Coinpenratton.
Day by Day.
Going Home.
Guardian Angels, 
h. me or Rest, 
hope for the Sorrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts.
He s Gone.
I’m Called to the Better 

Land,
I Thank Thee, oh, Father.
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home.
Nearer Home.
Over There.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Repose.
She Has Crossed the River.
Strike Your Harps.
Some Day of Days.

Bethany
By Love We Arise.
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know Hls 

Name.

CONTENTS:

NEW

Shall We Know Each Other 
There ?

The Happy By and-Bye.
The Soul's Destiny.
Tbe Angel of Hls Presence.
There Is No Death.
Thej Still Live.
Tbe Better Land.
The Music of Our Hearts.
The Freeman’s Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on the 

Shore.
The Ellen Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Meet Me Over 

There ?
Who Will Guide My Spirit 

Home ?
Whisper Us of Spirit-Life.
Walting On This Shore.
Walting ’Mid the Shadows.
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to be There.

PIECES.

Angel

Nearing the Goal.
No Beeping There.
Our Home Beyond the River.
Parting Hymn.

Rest on the Evergreen Shore 
Ready to Go.
Sweet Rest at Home.
They *re Calling Us over tho

We Tl Know Eacb Other 
There.

Well Meet Them ByAdd-
Will Bloom Again.

When Earthly Labors Close.
Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, M cents; per 

dozen, (AM) M copies, #7.00) WO copies, 813.08.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SBJBTTS’BJQBI.

RULES
TO M OBaiXVRD WKD FOBKOrt 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES 
BT EMMA BARDINS! BRITON.

Oomprebenrtve ana wear directions for rtrmiag and wo 
darting circle* ot lovettlgatian arc here mated by m 
able, experteooed aad reUaNe author.

ThlsHtUe book also oca tainsa Oatakme trf BookSMb- 
Usbed and for tale by BANNER OT UGHT PUBUBKSfH 
00. Sent free on apnuoation. tf

taamtj’s True Judges
AN INSPIRATIONAL LECTURE DELIVERED BT

W. J. COLVILLE.

that.lt
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Boaton Spiritual Temple maeta In Berkeley Hall 

every Bunday at WK a.m. ana 7K p. m, Speaker for De
cember, Prof. W. Jf. Lockwood. J. H. Lewis, President; 
J.B,Hatch. Jr., Secretary, 74 Sydney street, Station K, 
Boeton, Mass.

Boston Spiritual Lyceum meets In Berkeley Hall every 
Bunday at 1 r. K. All are welcome. Send tbe children. 
J.B. Hatch,Jr.,Conductor; A. Clarence Armstrong,Clerk, 

Leroy street, Dorchester, Mass.
The Helping Hand Society meets every Wednesday after

noon and evening-supper at 6 o’clock—in Gould Hall, 3 
Boylston Place. Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch, President; A. Au. 
gut* Eldridge, Secretary.
Fint Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 

Street* -Spiritual Fraternity Society. Sundays at WK 
and 7Kp M.,cesnces tor full-form materialization, etc., 
through tbe mediumship of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Concannon. 
At2K p.m., lecture through the mediumship of J. C. F. 
Grumbine. Wednesday evenings, at IK, sociable, confer
ence end phenomena. Other meetings announced from 
the '<l*tform. A. H. Sherman, Sec’y.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum-Spiritual Bunday 
School—will meet every Sunday morning In Red Men's 
0*11,514 Tremont street, at 10M, beginning Sunday morn
ing, Dec. 6. Subject ot lesson for tbat session, “ Harmony." 
All are welcome. Mrs. J. 8. Soper, Conductor.

Bathbone Hull, 604 Washington Street, corner 
of Kneeland.-Boclety of Ethical and Spiritual Culture 
(Bible Spiritualists). Meetings Sundays at 11,2# and 7%; 
Tuesdays at 3 o'clock. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Presl- 
dent.

Appleton Hall, OK Appleton Street—l’alne Memo
rial Building, side entrance.—The Gospel ot Spirit Return 
Society, Minnie 51. Soule. Pastor, will hold services every 
Saturday and Sunday at 2K and 7)41’. M.
Hollis Hall.-The United Spiritualists ot America (In- 

oorporated) hold meettugs Sundays, at 11 a. m., IK and 7K 
p. M., and Tuesday at < and 7K p. m. G. W. Jones, Pres.

Elysian Hall, 820 Washington Street.-Meetlngs 
Sundays, 11 A.M., 254 and 7MP-M.; Wednesdays,2)4 r.M.; 
Fridays,2K P. M.; Saturdays, 8 p.m. Mrs. A. It. Gilliland, 
Conductor.

Eagle Hall, GIO Washington Street.-Meetlngs 
*t 11,2K and IX Sundays, Thursdays at 7M- Thomas Jack- 
son, Conductor.

The FlrstSpIrltunllst Ladles’Aid Society meets 
every Friday afternoon and ev« n ing-simper at6 p.M.-at 
241 Tremont street. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, President. Carefe 
L. Hatch, Sec’y, 74 Sydney street, Dorchester.

Harmony Hall, 724 Washington Street.—The 
Bandot Harmony Meetings. Sunday 11 a.m., 2)4 and 7K 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2Sp.m. Mrs. K.E.Par
nell, President.

The Veteran Spiritualists’Union meets Ihe first 
Wednesday of each month at Gould Hall. No. 3 Boylston 
Place, and at No. 7 Park Square, tbe third Thursday, at. 7:30 
p. M. C. C. Shaw, Presided; Win. H. Banks, Clerk. No. <7 
State street, Bostou.

Arlington Hall, corner Dover and Washington 
Street*.—The Ladles’ Lyceum Union meetsevery Wednes
day afternoon and evening; supper at 6)4 r. M. .Mrs. 51. A. 
Brown. President; Mrs. Abbie Thompson. Secretary.

Spiritualistic Mistrial Society meets every Thursday af
ternoon and evening; supper at 6)4. Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
President; Mrs. Ellis, Secretary.

Hiawatha Hall, 241 Tremont Street (near Eliot 
Street).—Meetings Sundays at 11 a. m . 2)4 and 7)4 r. M., also 
Thursdays at 21[ P. M.. for speaking, tests and readings. 
Edwin If. Tuttle, Leader.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street,cor
ner of Kneeland.-Meetlngs every Thursday,254 p.m. 
N. P. Smith, Chairman.

America Hall.-Meetings Sunday morning, afternoon 
and evening. Ebdi Cobb, Chairman.

Fact* Meetings, 724 Washington street, every Mon
day, at 8 r. M. Supper at 6 r. m.
The Home nostrum.-Spiritualist meetings will be 

held every Sunday anil Thursday evening at 7K o’clock. 
Dr. E. M. Sanders, President, 21 Solei street, Charlestown.

Good Templar* Hall—1 Johnson Amine, Charlestown 
Dist.-Wednesday and Friday evenings. Mrs. E. J. Peak, 
Chairman.

MIm 0. E, Warren save a mil MIm Maud Beck
with, elocutionist, followed by reading a selection In 
a striking manner i Prof. George K, Shaler gave a 
fine solo with violin.

Mr. Hitch then made reference to the new Lyceum, 
which had bean started that day at Rod Mews Hall, 
of which Mn. Soper was Conductor. He was glad to 
hear of tbe step-glad to notice this new movement 
for Spiritualism, and wished It success, He then an
nounced the collection; Mias Victoria Moore elocu
tionist, and the Omega Club (Instrumentalists) next 
gave proof of tbelr powers; Miss Leo Thrall, elocu
tionist (fromConn.), gave an Interesting recital; Miss 
Emma Grandull also gave a fine recitation.

Mr. Hatch again referred to the guests as represent
ing the Lyceum’s history; Mr. J. B. Hatch. Hr.; Mr. 
Alonzo Danforth and others were present to show 
those who had given ol their best Id the earlier days; 
In tbe name of the Lyceum he welcomed them.

He then Introduced as speaker for the occasion the 
English brother, J. J. Morse.

Mr. Morse, in commenclug, thanked all the adults 
who were present, and the children, too. The young 
people could not but be cheerful and happy at the 
Lyceum session.

He referred to a publication in England, with which 
many were conversant; he said the “ Aunt Edltha," 
who was eo prominent In the production of the maga
zine, while be thought she did not wish to be known, 
he thought sbe was known to the people before him; 
and lie wondered If those before him would uot en
dorse hls statement to her, that he had met those 
whose hearts were warm (ortho Lyceum cause, and 
wbosent tlielr warm remembrances toiler. In the 
country to which he soon would go there would be 
many who recognized what he had seen lo this land, 
and who were (ull of good wishes (or tlielr transatlan
tic brethren.

He reterred to the lesson tliat had been Involved io 
the answer o( Mr. Blyuo, and hoped that tbe Lyceum 
Cause would Increase till a dozen schools could be 
found on the roll In this city.

Mr. Hatch then spoke ot the presence among them 
of Mrs. J. J. Whitney, the celebrated medium from 
California (who with her husband was also among 
the invited guests present), and asked that she ad
dress the people for a space.

Mrs. Whitney thanked the people for their hearty 
reception. The case of her son “ Harrv," who was 
killed by accident, was related bv ber; also the ap
pearance of a younger sister of bis, who was also In 
spirlt-llfe, was mentioned and given as the firm ground 
upon which her belief was based. She then became 
entranced, and described several spirits in the ball 
and also a scene in which Hie history of Australia 
was Involved.

All present seemed to Join In tbe farewell which this 
eminent medium was to take from Boston 00 the fol
lowing Wednesday. She was going West, and would 
devote a few days to Chicago, thence to California.

The pleasant meeting then adjourned.

to till upon member of the Lyceum, and they re
sponded creditably lor the March, and ataecompa* 
UlnH.

The subject for the lesion for Bunday, Deo. 13, will 
be for the older groups," Our Duty Toward our Neigh
bors," for the younger, "Gentleneii.”

Bagla Hall,—A correspondent writes: Develop
ing circle opened at 11 a. m, Dr. Amerige took charge 
of the circle, being assisted by Mrs. Fannie Stratton, 
Mri. Putnam, Dr. Hersey, Mr. Hall, Mr. A. Krasin- 
ski, and others.

Afternoon meeting opened with the usual services. 
Bro, Jackson made a short address. A portion of the 
Scriptures was then read, nnd a prayer offered. Prof. 
Hilling, Mrs. Woodbury, Mrs. Robbins, Mr. Jackson 
and Mrs, Knowles, all gave good readings and tests, 
also Mr. Hardy.

Evening session was opened with song service and 
reading of the Scriptures by the Chaplain, Mrs. 
French. Mr, Jackson gave an invocation, after which 
Mra. Jennie Brown rendered a solo; Miss Wheeler 
made the opening address, also gave very fine tests; 
Mrs. Irwin gave good tests; Mr, Osgood Stiles and 
Mrs. Stiles also gave satisfactory readings and tests; 
Mr. Jackson then gave excellent psychometric read
ings, which were all recognized. Meeting closed with 
all sinelog “God Be With You.” and benediction.

Banner of Light for sale at the door.

Rathbone Bnll.-A correspondent writes: Bun
day morning, Dec. 6, opened with tbe usual exercises, 
followed by another grand sCance In tbe light by Mr. 
Foster. Tbe manifestations ware wonderful and con
vincing, and the audience very harmonious.

Afternoon session opened with singing, led by Mr. 
Bartlett; reading and prayer by the Chaplain; Dr. 
Saunders gave a short address. After a song, the fol
lowing medium* took part In tests and readings: Mrs. 
Carbee. Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Rollins, Mrs. Knowles and 
Mrs. Wilkinson.

Evening session. The opening address was given 
hv Mr. Bartlett; also a number o( fine tests. Mrs. 
Knowles was very good In psychometric readings; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler gave several very fine vocal selec
tions, after which a number of excellent mediums 
participated—Mrs. Emma Odiorne, Mrs. Woods. Mrs. 
Snow, Mrs. Shirley, Mrs. Robbins aud Mrs. Wilkin
son.

Banner of Light for sale at these meetings.

Chelsea.-Splritual meetings every Sunday evening at 
7)t at 206 Broadway. Charles H. Heavner, Chairman.

Grand Army Hull, 57:1 Massachusetts Avenue, 
Cnmbrldaeport.-Smidaya, II A. M., 2k and 7k P- M. 
Mrs. L. .1. Akerman, Conductor.

Cunibrldgeport-SM Massachusetts Avenue, Temple of 
Honor Hull: At 2k p. m. and 7k P- M- Settled speaker, 
Mr. J. W. Kenyon, and test medium, Mrs. J. W. Kenyon.
The Ladles’ Spiritual Industrial Society meets 

the second and fourth Fridays, al 6.11 Massachusetts Ave., 
Cambridge Lower Hall, Cambridgeport. Mrs. M. M. Nich
ols, President.

Evening Session —A song by Grace Warren opened 
tbe regular exercises at Berkeley Hall at tbe closing 
meeting of tlie day and date.

A large audience was present to listen to the re
marks of Prof. Lockwood and Mr. J. J. Morse.

Mr. Lockwood said at opening tbat Ire did not pro- 
pore to consume tbe time to any great extent, as he 
wished to listen to tire remarks of Mr. Morse.

Prof. Lockwood took for Ills subject’ Spiritualism 
the Basis of Evolution; and Its Philosophy the Foun
dation of Moral Ethics."

Miss Grace Warren saug, aod then Chairman Allen 
inti educed Mr. Morse, [whose remarks will appear in 
next issue.]

On Sunday morning, Dec. 13, Prof. Lockwood will 
take fur bls lecture “ The Five Senses of M-n, or tlie 
Relation of Molecular Moles of Motion to Conscious- 
ues"." (Illustrated.) In theevenlng, “ The Spiritual 
Molecular Hypothesis of Nature, or the Philosophy 
of Co relations." (Demonstrated.)

The full list of Prof. Lockwood's lectures have been 
already published in tbe Banner of Light.

Remember that The Banner Is always for sale at 
this ball. It contains reports of all tlrese meetings, 
as well as many meeiiugs throughout the country. 
Subscribe for it. It is only $2.00 per year.

The Helping Hand Society—writes Mrs. A. A. El
dridge. Stc’y—met as usual at Gould Hall, 3 Boylston 
place, Wednesday, Dec. 2, President Mrs. Carrie L. 
Hatch In I he chair. Business meeting at 4 p. m.

At 7 P. M., the Veteran Spiritualist Union held its 
regular monthly meeting.

The Helping Hand Society will tender a reception 
to Prof. W. M. Lockwood of Clt'cago, the present 
speaker of the Boston Spiritual Temple, Wednesday, 
Dec. 16.

Elyria* Hall.—A. R. Gilliland, Sec’y, writes: Sun
day morning circle, very harmonious; messagesand 
tests given, scenes described, songs tung, and names 
given by spirit-Impression or under spirit-control.

Afternoon,'Invocation by Mrs. Gilliland: tests. Mrs. 
E. C. Dickinson; readings, Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. .Millan, 
Mrs. Weston, Mrs. Hughes; mental questions an
swered by Mrs. Gilliland. Interspersed with solos by 
Mrs. Carlton, and congregational singing.

7:45 P. M -Opened with song service; solo, “ Only a 
Thin Veil Between Us," Mrs. Carlton; remarks by 
the guides of Mrs. Gilliland, ".Effect of Spiritualism 
aud Church"; original poem, “Come Near Me, Angel 
Loved Ones”; also many fine tests by Mr". B. Rob
ertson; readings. Mr. Hardy; remarks and tests, Mr. 
Quimby: delineations and names by Mr. Heath; tests, 
Mrs. Goff; remarks ou closings of spiritual meetings, 
and benediction, Mrs. Gilliland, Conductor.

Banner of Light for sale on Wednesday at 3 
p. m., also at all other sessions.

Hiawatha Hall.-" Hartwell” writes: Sunday, 
Dec. 6, the three sessions were well attended, and of a 
nature to give satisfaction to all. Those taking part 
In speaking, tests and readings did so with great ac
ceptance. Those contributing to the enjoyment 
of tlie meetings were Miss J. Rhfnd. Mrs. M. 
Knowles, Mrs. J. Wood", Mr. aud Mrs. O. F. Stiles, 
Mrs. Dr. Bell. Mrs. J, E Davis, Mrs. M. E. Pierce, 
Mrs.M. Raizel, Mrs. A. Woodbury. Mrs. L K. Hart
man. Mrs. Gutterrez, Mrs. E. R, Brown, Mrs. C. H. 
Clarke, Jennie K. 1). Conant, Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. O A. 
Robbins. Mrs. B. Robertson, Dr. C. E. Huot, Dr. E. M. 
Sanders. W. Rollins, J. Hillings, C. W. Quimby, F. A. 
A. Heath, E. J. Bartlett, 0. T. Wood, Mr. Martin, Mr. 
Marston. Mrs. D. H. Hall snug several beautiful 
songs. Plano solos by H. C. Grimes.

Don’t forget to obtain tlie Banner of Light, 
which Is for sale each session, also Thursday after
noons.

MT Owing to the great Increase of meetings In Boston, 
TUB Banmkh-Iii defense of the rights ot Its readers out
side of Massachusetts—Is reluctantly compelled to announce 
that reporta of services held on Bunday only cun 
be noticed In these columns hereafter—though an 
exception will be made In the case of Societies which hold 
only week-evening meetings.

Our directory of Bo iton meetings will, however, be contin
ued as heretofore.

Boaion Npiritunl Temple, Berkeley Ilnll.— 

J. B. Hatch, Jr,, Sec’y, writes: On the morning of 
Dec. Ga largo aud enthusiastic timllenee was In at
tendance. Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood of Chicago, ill., 
was speaker. Mr. Lockwood during hls engagement 
last season made many ft lends In this city, and judg
ing from tlie size of the audience that morning be. has 
uot beeu forgotten by his uew friends.

Owing to the lateness of the arrival of Mr. J. J. 
Morse, that gentleman was unable to be o' e of our 
guests in tlie morning. We bad as a i nest that vete
ran Spiritualist and worker Mr. J. W. Day, the editor- 
in-chief of (he good old paper, the Basner of Light.

The meeting opened with a piano solo hv Mi. Freu
Watson, followed with a sweet souk by Miss Grace

First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and New
bury Streets.—A. correspondent writes: J. C. F. Grum. 
blue of Chicago began bls ministrations to a large audi- 
mice, the theme upou which the guides spoke through 
hls mediumship belug "The Message of Spiritualism 
to tlie World.” In substance the Inspirations of the 
guides maybe thus abbreviated: They began, after 
the u-ual invocation, by saying that they were pleased 
to appar In the Temple at this time, especially while 
confm-ion and chaos ruled ihe minds of so many 
investigators of spiritual manifestations, not because 
they enjoyed argument and discussion, or courted an
tagonism, but rather because they might come more 
directly or closely into the lives of the people. Spirit
ualism adapts Its Inspirations to tbe needs of tlie peo
ple. They elaborated their thought by showing that 
a church or college is not an oracle. but vehicle for tlie 
expression of inim, ami that, revelation is tlie theme 
ol the church, science of tlie college and Inspiration 
of Spiritualism.

Tlie synthesis as well as unity of inspiration as con
veying tlie message of Spiritualism, was dilated upon, 
and the correlation of inspiration among all peoples 
on the globe was shown, wherein the message was

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union—Abbie F. Thomp
son, Sec’y, writes-met in Arlington Hall, Wednes
day, Dec. 2, afternoon and evening. Business meet- 
lug called at 5 o’clock, President Mrs. M. A. Brown 
In the chair.

The evening was devoted to an old-fashioned circle. 
Mr. Thomas Jackson gave some excellent tests. 
"Lulu Nona” entertained those present not only 
with her cute sayings, but gave a great many tests, 
which were all recognized. Thore were other medi
ums present, ano, being controlled, helped to make It 
Interesting.

Next Wednesday evening Is “Children's Night.” 
" Little Eddie," Chairman of that Committee, will be 
present with a large corps of assistants, aud the en
tertainment will be one of ihe best.

All cordially welcome. Supper at C:30; entertain- 
ment at 8 sharp.

E. Warren.
Chairman Alim then introduced Mr. Lockwood, 

who was received with great applause. Mr. Lock
wood read a poem entitled ‘Al Had the Hay." At 
the close of the poem the Wallinthin Sisters, who had 
volunteered to sing, render- d a very beautiful duet, 
which was well received. These sisters came among 
the people as strangers, but with the beautiful music 
that they bestowed in tlie morning, it does not seem 
as If they would be straugers very long. Mr. Lock
wood then prefaced his lecture as follows:

We always feel It an honor to appear before .schol
ars and thinkers—before tbat class of mentality tliat 
dares to penetrate every department of Nature’s re
sources. however obscure and secret, and however 
much we may have been instructed that they belong 
only to the realm of tbe gods.

We are here to help you to think, in a very humble 
way, along these lines ot natural resources that Nat
ure has ever projected upon tbe subtle mentality of 
man, and yet which, owing to erroneous education 
and wrong Ideals and unfaithful tendencies on the 
part of those who have sought to be teachers, we 
have beeu misled—drawn out ol tbe path of tlie real 
into the unreal.

The great necessity of understanding a theme be
longs to a correct apprehension or comprehension of 
certain premises—these premises, if not hypothetical, 
to be capable of demonstration. Logic consists In a 
synthetical arranuementof enervate, which may sup
port the hypothesis, or which may inductively lead up 
toward the demonstration.

Almost every demonstration In physical science, 
the great discoveries tliat belong to the last ten or fif
teen years, leads up to a new and grander Interpreta
tion of cosmic processes than lias ever been presented 
by eccleslasticlsm, or any formula of ancestral super
stition.

We have been taught that matter is dead, crude and 
Inert, and I regret to sec so many of our spiritualistic 
writers along that line of thought, because it seems to 
verify that they, the writers, are still In the tolls of 
the idea of that old curse, that traditional curse, that 
God is supposed to have given to Adam, because 
Adam, forsooth, followed his wife’s invitation, and 
ate of a little fruit that made him something better 
than an anthropomorphic brute.

Let us get out of our old creedal Ideas; let us" let 
out a link,” and broaden our mentality until we can 
take iu more of tbe divine truths that belong to nat 
ural processes, beautiful principles of attraction and 
repulslon-the basis of cosmic formula.

Science, the wonderful torch-light of reason, the 
search light of analysis and verification, are leading 
our civilization rapldiy, and It seems to me that now 
the center of these great discoveries Is right here In 
the United States, and I believe that onr American 
civilization, when it shall have become more free from 
tbe trammels of superstition, will be tbe first to rock 
tbe real cradle o( Intellectual liberty, the goddess 
born out of the mental wombof American civilization.

After singing by Miss Warren tbe audience were 
dismissed.

racial or ethnic, and how tbe eosinic end of the divine 
! Hie was outworked.

It was said that Spiritualism was not a specious but 
a cosmic movement and religion, and that in so far as 
it is so perceived, is its less-’n understood. A post 
mortem Inspiration should uot be resurrected to apply 
to in tnklud to-day. The Inspirations of a Jesus, Bud
dha. Zoroaster, Mahomet, Socrates, are for the genera
tion to whom they came-uot for us. They disparage 
tlie propaganda of Christianity in seeking to occident
alice the East, or conform Eastern peoples to an occi
dental or Western sy-tem of philosophy and religion. 
God. tlie Infinite Intelligence, is omnipresent and om
nipotent, and Is no respecter of persons, and aside 
from tbe folly of such a propaganda it was an lusult 
to the divinity of Ged.

1 n the Orient tlie people are led as in the Occident, 
by Inspirations that lit Into their needs and environ
ments. They showed that inspiration has been as it 
Is progressive, unfolding each age. as the conscious
ness of mankind Is ready to receive the higher spheres 
of thought. The seers and media are the forerunners 
of i he new dispensation, ministering, as did Jesii". to 
the awakened and awakening consciousness. Thus 
each lesson or message has its place In the civilization 
and history of society. Evolution In the spiritual is 
one with that process In tlie material universe,

Finally they showed how the message of Spiritual
ism applies to science, ethics, philosophy and reli
gion ; to science it shows that spirit is causal and per
meates the natural world, and is Immanent forever in 
the life entitles, Therefore spirit must Interpret and 
limit, not force, matter or materiality, the law, ex
pression aud nature and being of spirit. A new scl 
ence Sp ritimlisin < tiers to the world. In philosophy 
It points to consciousness as eternal and the source 
of all id-as. hi religion it proves the tternallty of 
spirit through divination and tlie occult aud spiritual 
facubles that transcend the realm of the physical 
senses. In ethics ft holds to the Infallibility of con
science, the voice defining Ihe voices of the world and 
guiding man forever in the path of the ought, of duty 
and the way of peace. Anu thus above the church, 
above college, above the vox popull, above all mate
rial systems of thought. Spiritualism leads the world 
by tbe light of truth, which Inspires the world to-day 
lu planes and spheres of reciprocal thought, life ana 
being.

The speaker was applauded throughout tbe dis
course.

Next Sunday, at 2:30 p.m.. the theme will be“The 
Science of Materialization.”

Mr. Grumbine opens bis classes lo clairvoyance 
and inspiration at tne Temple next Monday and Tues
day evenings. Apply to him for circular of the pro
gram ot teachings. Address him, Boston, Mass.

Mr. ana Mrs. Concannon held their usual stances 
for tests and materialization before crowded bouses. 
They will be at the Temple next Sunday, at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. M.

America Hall.—A correspondent writes: On Sun
day morning last our circle was one of the most inter
esting we have as yet field. The tests, communications, 
speaklug and singing, were all flue.

At the afternoon aud evening meetings tlie large 
audiences had the pleasure of listening to the follow
ing talent: Eben Cobb, Dr. C. Huot, Mrs. M. A. Chand
ler. Mrs. E. I). Adams. Mr-. A. 1’. McKenna, Mrs B. 
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson, Mrs. A. For
rester, Mrs. M. M. Reed. Mrs. E. J. Peak. Mrs. E. A. 
Collier, Mr. C. E. Elliot. Mrs. A. H. Klbbee, Mr. E. 
Mathews, Mrs. A. Howe.

Music by Profs. Peak and Pierce, Mrs. E. Rockwell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter entertained the audience with 
some line selections,

Banner of Light on sale.

Hollis Hall.-A correspondent writes: Sunday, 
Dec. 0, morulug developing circle at 11 o'clock, acting 
mediums, Messrs. Wilson, Hardy and Badger; circle 
in chargeo! Mrs. Erwin.

Afternoon session opened as usual. Sneaking and 
tests by Mrs. Hartman, Miss Wheeler, Mr. Bartlett, 
C. A. Smith. Mrs. Peak.

Evening, song service and tests by Mr. Pierce; psy
chometric readings and test, mediums. Mrs. Putnam, 
Messrs. Heath and Hardy. Miss Wheeler, Mrs. Irwin, 
Messrs. Hersey. Smith and Mrs. Raize).

Banner of Light for sale.

Firm Mpirilualist Ladies* Aid Society—Car
rie L. Hatch. Sec’y, writes—met Friday, Dec. 4, with 
Mrs. A. E. Barnes, President, in the chair. Business 
meeting as usual, with supper at 6 p, m.

The evening exercises opened with music, followed 
with brief remarks by Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, Mr. 
Hatch, Jr. Mrs. Butterman gave tests, wlilch were 
well received. Mr. Moses Hull 'poke at length upon 
the "Needs of Spiritualists In Regard to Education, 
Organization,” etc. Tne exercises closed with singing.

We Invite all to meet with us Frldav evenings.
Tlie Banner of Light Is for sale at this hall.

The Ladir** ^Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety—S. Etta Appleton, Sec’y, writes—met at. Arling
ton Hall on Thursday afternoon and evening, Dec. 3. 
Business meeting was called to order at 5:30, by the 
President, Mrs. M. A. Brown. Supper was served at 
6:30. The evening was devoted to a social, during 
which a vocal selection was rendered hy Mrs. Bishop 
and Mr. Baxter, accompanied by Mrs. Lovering.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence.—Benj. F, Prouty, Sec’y, writes: The 

Providence Spiritualist Association held Its regular 
meetings afternoon and evening, Sunday, Dec. 6, at 
Columbia Hall, No. 248 Weybosset street. Our speak
er, Mrs. Helen L. Ru'segue, gave us two grand lec
tures, and they were highly appreciated by a very cul
tured audience. Our Medium Circle, from six to seven, 
had a very large attendance.

Afternoon.—An Invocation by Dr. Charles Root, and 
singing, Introduced the exercises. Mr. J. Browne 
Hatch, Conductor, pronounced the question of the 
day to be “What Is Influence?” This was placed 
before tbe school, and the answer of Mr. Hatch's eld
est son seemed largely to cover many presented, to 
wit, tbat If we seek the bad we shall find IC—the 
same being true of the good. A person wbo did right 
wonid be happy, and exert a happy Influence—while 
be wbo did wrong would meet the Influences thrown 
out by It, and scatter its influence broadcast.

Mrs. A. 8. Waterhouse referred to certain Influences 
we received for good,and referred 10 Mr. Luther Colby's 
influence, and others, and what they had accomplished 
for tbe spreading ot tbe knowledge of truth.

Dr. Root also added remarks of pertinence and har
mony.

Tbe Grand Banner March supervened; Mrs. Carrie 
L. Hatch, Guardian, aod Miss Albena Felton. Assist 
ant-Guardian, bad charge ot tbe service, with a solo 
by Miss Grace E. Warren, as an added point ot Inter
est Tbe march was well carried out

Mr. Hatch, Conauctor, addressed the large audi
ence for the Lyceum cause. The present school 
was very successful, but of course could do more If 
funds were In its hands. He said tbat any adults 
wbo chose to do so could become membersiby paying 
|1 per year. He also thanked the Invited guests for 
their presence, and said that Mr. Morse would appear 
In the evening, with Mr. Lockwood.

He then commenced tbe literary exercises by calling 
on little Maud Armstrong, who recited; a song by Win 
nie Ireland; Willie Sheldon gave a recitation; Charlie 
Hatch executed a violin solo; Mabel Emmons recited; 1

Children’* Progressive Lyceum, Spiritual 
Munday school.—Abbie F. Thompson, Sec’y, writes: 
Sunday morning, Dec. 6, tbe Initial session of tbls 
school for the season was held In Red Men's Hall, 
514 Tremont street. The result was moat gratify
ing to those Interested. Sixty pupils (Including 
nine new members) were present, also many spec
tators, showing an interest from the general public 
most encouraging. There were tbe usual opening ex
ercises. after which tbe younger groups, witb tbelr 
leaders, retired to an outer room, while tbe older 
J Toups discussed tbelr lesson In tbe main hall. (Sub- 
ect for the younger groups, ” Kindness," for tbe old

er, " Harmony.") Considering It was the first Sunday, 
the answers were very acceptable, especially from the 
little ones.

Assistant Conductor, Mr. Yeaton, gave a very good 
idea <>f harmony. Tbe President ot our Association. 
Dr. Hale, gave hls Idea of harmony.. Then followed 
tbe Grand March, entered Into with a will, after which 
a fine program was presented by tbe following: Little 
Eddie rendered one of hls best songs; recitation by 
Miss Florence Walker, “ When Grandma Wa* a Little 
Girl”; song, Little Evelyn Williams, "We Come 
Again to Greet You ”; Miss Blanche Bennett rendered 
a fine violin goto, with a piano accompaniment by 
Mbs Estell Churchill; little — Williams ung “A 
Little Faded Flower." Pres. Hale made well-chosen 
remark* Our Guardian, Mrs. M. A. Brown, remarks. 
Conductor Soper called oo Bro. Geo. Lang, who ad
dressed us; Mr. Austin made a few remarks; Susie 
Dodsworth gave * recitation; sous by Ethel Bryson; 
song by the Lyceum. Our Conductor, Mrs. Soper, 
made a few remarks to the school, closing with tbe 
benediction.

Owing to a little misunderstanding as to when tbe 
Musical Director should be present, it was necessary

Pawtucket.—John Marrs, Sec’y, writes: The 
Spiritual Association ot this city met Sunday evening, 
Dec. 6, In St. George's Hall; a large and Intelligent 
audience greeted Mrs. Nettle Holt Harding of East 
Somerville, who was speaker.

Sunday, Dec, 13, Mrs. J. W. Kenyon ot Cambridge- 
port will be with us.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Maneheater.-David Tbayer writes: Mrs. Abbie 

N. Burnham spoke for tbe First Progressive Spiritual 
Society on Nov. 29. Her lecture was fine, and was ap- 
Sreciated by the large audience. Sbe Is reengaged for 

an. 24.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

In bls hands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who wish it, this recipe, In German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent bymaU, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, w. A.Notm, 890 Powers Block, Bodtetter, N. T.

Chicago has thirty colored lawyers, twenty colored 
doeton, and fifty colored preachers.

PENNSYLVANIA.

It Is often a mystery how a cold has been “caught.” 
The fact Is, however, that when the blood Is poor and 
the system depressed, one becomes peculiarly Hable 
to diseases. Wtieu the appetite or the strength falls, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla should be taken without delay.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA,
The Fint Association of Spiritualists (founded 

1857) meets at Warner Music Hall, Broad and Wallace 
streets. President, Capt. F. J. Keffer; Vice-President, Mrt. 
M E. Cadwallader; Secretary,Frank H. Morrill. Services 
at 1014 a.m and 7Kr m. Lyceum at 2K p.m.

Philadelphia Spiritualists’ Society meets at the 
northeast corner of sth and Horine Garden streets even 
Sunday at 2k and 7K P- M. Hon. Thomas M. Locke, Free.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualist* holds Its meet- 

lugs at tho Berkeley Lyceum, 44th street, between Sth and 
6th Avenues, where the Bahn aa or Light can be had. 
Services Sundays 11 a.m. and 8 p. m. Afternoon meetings 
tor facts and phenomena at 3.

Meetings is Yonkers, N. K-Yonkers Spiritualist Society 
holds Ite meetings in the College of Music Hall, 14 Gettys 
Square, every Friday evening at 8. Alfred Andrews, Presi
dent; Titus Merritt, Secretary.

JACKET?

Spiritual Unity Society meetsatithlcal Auditorium,IM 
Jefferson street every Sunday at 7NP.M., and Thursday 
at I p. M. J. 0. Bigler. President
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MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.—T. H. B. James writes: The Spiritualists 

held services Sunday, at 33 Summer street, with good 
audiences.

At 2:30. test, healing and developing circle. Mrs. 8. 
J. Wilson presided at the piano. Capt. J. Balcom 
made remarks on "The Channel through which Spir
its Communicate with Mortals." Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dow- 
land spoke on “ Justice In Nature’s Laws." Mrs. C. 
A. Sherwin spoke on “ The Power of Spirits." Mrs. 
D. E. Matson spoke on “Unfoldingof Sulrlt Power." 
Dr. I A. Pierce spoke on "Caution.” Dr. J. H.Orne 
on "Mediums.” Many recognized testa aud spirit 
measures were given by Mrs. L. A. Prentiss, Mrs. 
Alice M. Lefavour, Mrs. D. E. Matson. Mrs. Annie J. 
Brennan, Dr. J. H. Orne. Mrs. O.A. Sherwin, Mr. C. 
A. Brown and others. Dr. I. A. Pierce, Alfred E. 
Warren, W. H. Rouuseville, Jesse H. Bickford and 
others eave magnetlo treatments to many.

At 7-30, appropriate selections by Misses Lena and 
Elsie Burns. Mrs. Dr. Dnwland gave a masterly ad- 
dress on " How to Gain Knowledge of Life.” Mrs. L. 
A. Prentiss gave a test stance of au hour’s duration, 
giving many recognized testsand spirit messages.

Next Sunday, at 2:30, test, healing and developing 
circle by tbe same mediums, and another at 7:30. 
Short addresses and tests bv Alien M. Lefavour, Mrs. 
L. A. Prentiss, Mrs. C, B. Hare, Mrs. D. E. Matsou, 
Dr. I. A. Pierce and others.

At Mrs. Dr. Dowlaud’s meeting, Tuesday evening, 
and at the Mediums’ meeting, Friday evening, at 130 
Market street, the good work (or the Cause still con
tinues. Friday evening Mrs. Alice M. Lefavour gave 
one of her musical stances. Tests and messages were 
given by Mrs. L. A. Prentiss, Mrs. Vina P. Goodwin, 
Mrs. Lefavour. Remarks by Mrs. Dr. Dowlaod, Dr. 
I. A. Pierce, A. E. Warren and others.

Worcester.-Mrs. D. M. Lowe, Cor. Sec’y, writes: 
Dr. George A. Fuller was greeted with good audi
ences afternoon and evening. Hls evening lecture 
was a reply to statements made by President G. Stan
ley Hall, ot Clark University, of this city, and printed 
In tbe Worcester Gazette Dee. 1, President Hall made 
the statement that some years ago be devoted much 
time to the Investigation of so-called spiritual mani
festations, having visited Slade, Foster, and other 
noted mediums, and that, while he would not make 
the dogmatic assertion that there were no such things 
as spiritual manifestations, be would say that he had 
never seen anything ot the kind which he was not 
convinced was produced by and through human 
ageucle". No limited synopsis of this lecture can be 
given here. It was a masterly effort on thepartof 
the Doctor, and elicited frequent applause from tbe 
audience. .Dr. Fuller will also speak for our Society 
next Sunday.

Banner of Light for sale at each session.

Lowell.-George H. Hand, Sec’y, writes: Never 
since tlie First Spiritualist Society lias occupied Odd 
Fellows’ Hall has there been within Its doors such a 
crowd as that which greeted Miss Blanche Hazel 
Brainard, Sunday, Dec. 6.

Miss Brainard is positive, and gives every dellnea 
tlon as though she knew every word she said to be a 
fact. All must be recognized.

Her lecture, or “talk "as her control calls It, was 
upou the subject “ What is Spiritualism? "and ques
tions were answered In the same Hue of thought.

In ihe evening, tbe subject “ What Skeptics May 
Learn from the God of Nature,” was considered.

We shall have Theodore Price next Sunday.
Banner of Light on sale.

Salem—"N. B. P.” writes: Mr. Theodore F. Price 
of Philadelphia was speaker and medium for the First 
Spiritualists’ Society, Cate’s Hall, Sunday, Dec. 6, and 
delivered two very Interesting and instructive lect
ures, whicli were listened to by quite a large and In
telligent audience, and he also gave a number of 
tests, and sometimes names In full were given, which 
were all recogniz'd.

Sunday, Dec. 13. Mr. J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea. 
A splendid lecturer, and a test medium who lias no 
superior and few equals.

Banner of Light for sate at the hall, and sub- 
scriptious taken, annually, $2; semiannually, §1; 
quarterly, 50 cents.

Springfield.—T. M. Holcombe writes: The First 
Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society of tills city is In a 
very flourishing condition. Mr. W. H. Bach (regular 
speaker) gives satisfaction by hls lectures, and the 
society Is growing under Ills ministration.

The hall Is well filled every Sunday evening. The 
Lyceum Is a grand success.

The ladles have their regular annual Fair and sale 
of fancy and useful articles next Thursday, which is 
tbe regular Social day of the Ladles' Aid.

Combridgeport, G. A. R. Hall* 573 Massachu
setts Avenue-Patriotic Band Spirit-Return Society.— 
L. J. Akerman writes: Our morning circle Is growing; 
it is filled with spirit power and harmony. Afternoon 
and evening sessions are very Interesting; there is a 
large attendance at each meeting, and perfect har
mony prevails. We iiave a large number of line me
diums to assist In thia good work. All mediums are 
cordially invited.

Banner of Light on sale.

Mouth Deerfield.—Jennie E. Wilder, President, 
writes: Since last account we have had Miss Abbie 
Judson, Mrs. May S. Pepper, Mrs. Julia A. Davis 
and Dr. George A. Fuller, We were well pleased 
with each one. Friday evenlug, Dec 11, we are to 
have Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding; service to begin at 
7:45. ■

Foxboro.—L. A. Mears, Sec’y, writes: Mrs. Helen 
Stuart-Etchings occupied the platform In Liberty Hall, 
Foxboro. the cveuing of Dec. 4, giving a grand lec
ture, and many correct psychometric readings. Her 
audience was large and appreciative. She will be 
wiih us again Friday, Dec. 11.

Haverhill.—Otto Henckler writes: Mr. Edgar W. 
Emerson of Manchester, N. H., lectured to a very ap
preciative audience, which taxed tlie seating capacity 
of the hall, concluding with one ol bls usual convinc
ing test stances. Mr. Emerson will again occupy the 
platform Sunday, Dec. 13.

Fall River—S. Mottershead writes: Dec. 6 we 
bad with us Mrs. J. W. Kenyon of Cambridgeport. 
She Is an able speaker, and one of the very finest test 
mediums we have ever had.

Next Sunday, Mr. F. M. Atherton of East Saugus.

Malden.—Mary E. Wellington, Asst. Sec’y, writes: 
Dr. Wm. A. Hale delivered a lecture aud gave tests 
Sunday evening—the last of four lectures.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring lectures for us next Sunday. 
Sbe Is a fine speaker and test medium.

Providence, R. I-
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The People's Progressive Spiritual Association held 
a largely-attended meeting on Sunday evening, Nov. 
29, at B. T. Hall. Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridge
port, Mass., answered questions propounded by tbe 
audience to tbe entire satisfaction of all Dr. Ste
vens, formerly of Lawrence, Mass., most ably pre
sided over tbe exercises of the evening. Miss Ollie 
Hunter, the sweet soloist ot tbe society, sang two fine 
solos. Prof. A. 8. Josselyn most ably presided at the 
piano.

On Sunday, Dec. 6, our ball was filled to repletion. 
We had as speaker on tbat evening Mrs. William 3. 
Butler, a great Providence favorite, and Mra. Adeline 
W. Wildes, M. D., of Boston, Mr. Harold Leslie Rang 
two very fine solos, and Miss Ollie Hunter, by special 
request, saug most acceptably. Mrs. William 8. But
ler was Introduced by onr President, and spoke elo
quently. At the conclusion of her remarks sbe was 
highly applauded.

Certainly the meetings at B. T. Hall, under the 
management ot Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe, are doing a 
grand aod glorious work.

On Monday evening, Dec. 21. our Society Is to bare 
a Christmas Tree ana Festival in B. T. Halt t

LIS @ reveRSIBLl^E 
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Col. Ingersoll’s Open Letter
To Indianapolis Clergymen, and the " Genesis of Lite,” by 
W. H. Lamaster. Tbe Letter ot Ooi. Ingersoll is an answer 
to questions propounded to him by Indianapolis clergymen, 
while the article by Mr. Lamaster deals with the subject 
of Lite from a scientific standpoint. Every Liberal should 
have a pamphlet. Postage free, 25centsacopy; five copies, 
Bl.OOt twelve conies, #2.00.
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The First Society.—Mrs. Miltoil Rathbun, Cor, 
Sec., writes: Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlug aud Mrs. Mag
gie Waite continue their good work with and for our 
Society and the Cause of Spiritualism, and all will re
gret when their engagements cease. Mrs. Twlug lec
tures and gives readings morning and evening.

At the afternoon meeting on Sunday, Mrs. Twlng's 
opening address was most touching, and the poem 
read by Mrs. Mary A, Newton, our President, was 
well selected and finely rendered. Mrs. Waite’s tests 
were fully recognized, and were startling in tlielr ac
curacy and detail. Miss Nellie Barnes followed with 
most excellent tests, which were also promptly and 
fully recognized—one of them being most remarkable. 
The duet and solo by Mr. Myers and Mrs. Stone went 
far toward making tue meeting of deep interest.

Mrs. A. M. Gladlng will succeed Mrs. Twlng in 
January, beginning her work with us the first Sunday 
of tliat mouth. Thus sliall the good work continue.

Titu*ville. — A correspondent writes of Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter's continued success In his work In Ti
tusville, Pa. Speaking of Sunday, Nov. 29, he says 
one of tbe most practical and valuable lectures was 
given by Mr. Baxter that afternoon on “Tlie Oppor
tunities of Spiritualism, and tbe Inconsistencies of 
Spiritualists.” Those who know of Mr. Baxter’s vig
orous and complete style can easily Imagine theop- 
portuuity such a subject would afford him, and It 
might go without saying that he did tho subject 
justice, aud won for himself encomiums of praise both 
tor hls daring and worthy lecture.

" Tbe Spirituality of Spiritualism w. the Worldll- 
doss ol Spiritualists" was the subject of tho evening 
discourse. It was as full of common sense and prac
tical utility as a well-developed, ripe nut of meat and 
sweetness.

As usual, he closed hls exercises with a mediumistic 
seance, offering some tough knots tor skeptics to un
tie. On Sunday, Dec. 6, it was announced that Mr. 
Baxter would conclude hls present series of lectures— 
Ure second month in 1896—and hie him tn otlier fields.

Mr. Baxter surely Ims made a host of friends here, 
and to Ihe most casual observer that friendship is 
openly displayed, by tbeInvitations to private dinners 
aud teas, and to public parties and favors, as well as 
by a public reception aud generous patronage and ap
plause Sunday after Sunday.

He has been urged, aud has consented, to remain a 
little Into the week after hls closing Sunday, Dec. 6, 
and give the public and Hie Society an extra evening. 
Monday evening, Dec. 7, was announced, as a later 
would prevent hls getting to New England In time for 
pending engagements there.

Philadelphia.—A correspondent writes: Prof. 
Peck began his engagement with the Philadelphia 
Society with excellent and appreciative audiences— 
that of tlie evening being especially large. Many of 
tbe speaker’s old friends cave him a heartv welcome 
alter an absence from the Philadelphia platform of 
about six years. Hls lectures on " Reason vs. Faith ” 
and “Spiritualism the Cmilne Religion” were enthu
siastically applauded. President Locke called spe
cial atteutlou to the Banner of Light, ou sale at 
the door.

Prof. Peck's subjects next Sunday will be " Modern 
Christianity vs. The Religion ol Jesus” aud “ Evolu
tion and Immortality.”

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Aaaoclatlon, Amphlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mrs. M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meeting* are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par
lors, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening at So’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening In Single Tai Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers and mediums always in attendance. Beats 
free. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney Chairman; Emily 
B. Ruggles, Sec’y.

The Woman’* Progressive Union holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 8 o'clock. 
Social meetings every Friday evening at 8 o'clock, at the 
hall, 327 Franklin Avenue, Small's Parlors, near Greene 
Avenue. Mrs. E. F. Kurth, President.

Fraternity Hail. 869 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.—Meetings Sunday at 8 p. m. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, 
Medium. Other mediums regularly provided.

Mediums’ Progressive Meetings.—Sundays, 3 p.m. 
Arlington Lodge Room, Gates Avenue, corner Nostrand 
Avenue. Mrs. E. A. Cutting, Manager.

Jackson Hall. 51S Fulton Street.—Mrs. RA.Olm
stead bolds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Irwin 

Hall, corner Of west Madison and South Paollna streets, 
entrance 107 South Paulina street Services every Sunday 
11a.m., 2K and 7Kp.m. Mra. Mary 0. Lyman, speaker. 
Harmonist Circle, III South Paulina street, every Wednes
day, 6 p.m.

First Society of Spiritualist* meets at Hooley’s 
Theatre, at 11 a. m. Speaker, Mra. Oora L. V. Richmond. 
Band of Harmon v. Thursday, 71fP.lt., Orpheus Hall, 8cMl 
ler Theatre.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
First Society. Metserott Hall, lath Street, be- 

twees E and F.—Every Sunday, 11K 
M.O. Edson, Pres.

71fP.lt

